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BLACK LEGION PLOT TO RULE SIFTED
A. F. of L. Council Demands C.I.O. Disband in Two Weeks
GREEN ADMITS •Socialists Endorse 6,000 OUT 
LETTERS SENT; Farmer-Labor Party AT 6 PLANTS

OF RAND CO.HIDES TEXT
Message Sent to Heads 

of 9 Large Unions in 
Lewis Committee

(Dally Worker Waaklaftaa Bareaa)
WASHINGTON, D. C., May 36.— 

The officials of nine large interna
tional unions, who are members of 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization, were given two weeks in 
which to disband the C. I. O., in a 
letter sent to each of these officials 
by the executive council of the 
American Federation of Labor, it 
was learned here today.

President William Green of the 
A. F. of L. admitted to a repre
sentative of the Daily Worker that 
such a letter had been sent, but 
refused to disclose its contents. 
Green also declined to comment on 
reports that the letter was an ulti
matum. containing threats of dras-

Convention Resolution Calls for Qualified Par
ticipation in lineal Labor Party Actions— 

Adopted by Vote of 109 to 64
(S»mUI to th* Date Warfcw)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 26.—The Socialist Party con
vention here today voted in favor of a Farmer-Labor Party. 
The vote was 109 to 64.

The majority resolution which was adopted stated in 
part that the Farmer-Labor Party was “an inevitable stage
in the development of America La- 
bor’s political consciousness.”

The resolution called for a quali
fied participation in local Labor 
Parties, but expressed opposition to 
labor tickets.

The resolution declared itself for 
a federated type of Labor Party 
and welcomed the cooperation of 
middle-class organizations, coopera-

proval of Norman Thomas who will 
expound It in his third campaign 
for the presidency.

The platform criticised the "Old” 
and "New” deals, then listed nine 
‘■immediate demands." They are:

1—Adoption of the farmers and

Strikers Picket in Three 
States After Move to 

Fire Union Heads

SYRACUSE, N. Y., May 36.— A 
strike by 6.000 workers in six plants 
in three States, hit Remington- 
Rand, Inc., this morning in answer 
to its proposal that workers at 
Its Syracuse plant consent to the 
discharge of 16 at their leaders as 
“trouble makers” or resign them
selves to a lockout.

The 1,700 Syracuse employes of 
the typewriter Arm have been locked 
out since last Thursday, with the 
company officials uttering threatsworkers rights amendment to the 

U. S. Constitution giving Congress to'move the ’plant Villon, ’n.'y, 
! wid* control over agriculture and unl€ss tbe men &ubmit to its terms.

The plant at Uion Is among those 
hardest hit by the strike

lives and cultural groups.
It called for a workers’ and farm- | industry, 

ers Labor Party, completely cut 2—Public ownership of the na- 
loose from the old-line capitalist

25 More Seized in Roundup; 
Ritual Shows Hearst Program; 
Unionist’s Murder Linked to Band

Investigator Promises 
New Inquiry 

Into Death

oarties and oolirles with control ti0n S lndustrles- recognition of , 700 walke£, out this morning,
parties and policies, vith control the prjncjpies 0f collective bargain-
over its candidates. Ing. Tonawanda Out

| 3—Continuation of Federal relief At the Tonawanda plant a meet-
/-t it-imtt -m. c ' or the unemployed, continuation ing last night voted to join the

fir th* pto rcfiK;* CLEVELAND. May 26.—The So- of wpA atunj0n wages, health and strike on call from the main office
ic action should the CJ.O refuse, c ^t convention today adopted a ( 0id a?e p«n8ions to be financed bv of the Remington-Rand Joint Pro

to dissolve. He declared that the j platform calling for broad congres- increased income and inheritance tectlve Board. This morning the
question of whether or not the | sional control of Industry and agri 
executive council could throw out j culture and public ownership of 
unions whose leaders were members key Industries

taxes.

of the C.I.O. constituted 
question.”

To Act This Week
Reports, which are current here 

In reliable quarters, are to the effect 
that the letter serves notice that 
the CJ.O. must be disbanded within 
two weeks. Accompanying the let
ter was an oral threat of expulsion 
of the unions if they did not com
ply with the letter.

President John L. Lewis of the 
United Mine Workers, who is chair
man of the CJ.O., stated to a rep
resentative of the Daily Worker 
that any communication which had 
been received would be considered 
this week by the union’s executive 
board.

Is New Climax
The letter sent out by the execu

tive council brings to a new high 
point the battle between the Green- 
Woll-Hutcheson machine and the 
leaders of the Committee for In
dustrial Organization, as to whether 
or not mass production workers In 

““the basic industries shall or shall 
not be organized on an industrial 
union basis.

The crisis in the situation is un

a legal The platform carried the full ap-

Japanese Hush 
Troops to Hope!

gates at Tonawanda were closed 
4—Passage of legislation for the | and picket lines set up.

The International Workers Order 
in Buffalo met today and proffered 
help.

New* was received today that the

/Continued on Page 2)

DETROIT, May 26.—Evidence Is 
being marshalled here to prove that 
what the police called the “suicide” 
of George Marchuk was another of 
the murders perpetrated by the ter
rorists of the Black Legion. Mar
chuk’s body was found Dec. 22, 1933, 
in Lincoln Park, a .32 calibre bullet 
in the brain.

Marchuk had been known as an 
extremely active member of the old 
Auto Workers Union, and an or
ganizer of the Lincoln Park branch 

Some 0f tbe Unemployment Council. He 
was discovered dead on an empty 
lot between University and Porter 
Avenues by two children on their 
way to school.

Several delegations of auto work
ers and unemployed appeared be
fore the Lincoln Park City Coqncil 
a few days after the discovery of 
Marchuk's bullet-riddled body, de
manding that the cause of his death 
be Investigated. They contended 
that Marchuk had been a victim of 
K.K.K. thugs, secretly backed by

Federal Authorities 
Must Act!
AN EDITORIAL

Charge Prosecutor Had 
Sought Membership 

in Organization

iN IMMEDIATE federal investigation of the Black Legion is in order.

„ . officials of the Ford Motor Com-
Norwood and Marietta, Ohio, plants pany

TIENTSIN, China, May 26. — Four Japanese army 
transports, laden with infantry and cavalry, are on their 
way to North China as reports state that the Chinese Red 
Army has succeeded in gaining control of all Shansi Province.

[Earl H. Leaf, United Press <*>-----------------------------------------------
correspondent in Tientsin, today On the border separating the 
reported that the Red Army “is Japanese concession and the Chi- 
crowding almost to the Hopei nese areas, great reels of barbed 
Province border.” Peiping, capital wire have been placed, ready to
of China, is situated in Hopei 
Province, which is immediately j 
west of Shansi. An advance by 
the Red Army into Hopei would 
bring the Chinese Red troops di
rectly into contact with the Japa
nese invaders]
The Japanese transports, rushed

were shut down. None of the 1,300 
men of the day shift at Norwood 
reported for work this morning, and 
450 of the night shift men are 
pledged to stay off the job.

After 60 police failed to keep the 
Norwood employes from picketing, 
H, T. Anderson, Remington-Rand 
vice-president in charge, posted a 
notice: “Closed indefinitely.”

At Marietta the Remington-Rand 
Protective Board and 125 members 
of the Sheet Metal Workers Inter
national Association are involved.

“Our decision to strike was made 
more than two weeks ago,” said Ed
ward Guckert, president of the

spread across the streets and spin | Sheet Metal Workers Marietta Lo- 
round the buildings. At the con- cal union, today. "Our efforts to 
cession border where Tung Ma Lu, obtain union conferences and nego- 
the "East Horse Street.” main ar- tiations with Mr. Rand failed, and 
tery of the Chinese city, becomes when we were so informed, we voted 
Asahl Road, main street of the t° strike.”
Japanese concession. | Middletown Out

Tientsin now can accommodate a

His death was termed a “suicide” 
by the authorities, despite the in
sistent demands of friends that he 
had been murdered in cold blood 
for his working class activities.

Harry Colburn, chief Investigator 
for Wayne County, Prosecutor Dun
can C. McCrea, declared yesterday 
that the death of George Marchuk 
will be again delved into on the 
theory that it was actually a “Black 
Legion” assassination.

Comparing the bull-whips and 
bullets activities of the far-flung 
“Black Legion” with the vicious 
death-floggings in Tampa, Fla., 
Common Pleas Judge Ralph S. 
Lindsay said here, “It is equalled 
in the degree of heinousness onl>* 
by the floggings in Tampa. There 
is nothing else like it in all the rest 
of the United States.”

close connections with the police departments of various cities, with 
the Republican political machine (and possibly with sections of-the 
Democratic Party as well), statements of members that they planned 
to set up a dictatorship (fascist) in the United States, all call for 
federal action.

These Hitlerite storm troopers are a mefface to all liberty-loving 
people. Under the slogan of opposition to Communism, Negroes, Jews 
and Catholics, they have already perpetrated several murders and 
organized violence against the labor movement. They are plotting 
against the people, trying to do illegally what such reactionary legis
lation as the Kramer Anti-Sedition Bill and the Michigan Dunckel- 
Baldwin Bill are seeking to accomplish legally: the suppression of all 
democratic rights.

The facts so far revealed are sufficiently ominous to sound the 
alarm throughout the country. Whether the Black Legion has 6.000.000 
members in the United States or 600. one thing is clear: this Is some
thing more than a group of backward workers whose prejudices have 
been whipped into a lather of violence against groups whom they re
gard as “un-American.”

The members of the Black Legion are only the dopes of more 
powerful forces higher op. The Black Legion is HEARSTISM IN AC
TION. It is LIBERTY-LEAGUISM IN ACTION.

And it is no accident that the Black Legion in Michigan used the 
name of the Wolverine Republican League and formed connections 
with Republican politicians.

Whether or not it Is actually on the Liberty League payroll, the 
Black Legion Is a blood-brother of the anti-Semitic Sentinels of the 
Republic, the anti-Negro Southern Committee to Uphold the Consti
tution, the anti-Ubor Crusaders, the anti-farmer Farmers Independ- 

^ (Continued on Page 2)

Black Legion-Republican Ties 
Seen by Michigan Congressman

<D»ilT Worker W»«hin*»i*n Bar»»nt

DETROIT, Mich., May 26.—A 
widespread drive against the ter
rorist Black: Legion started her# 
yesterday when further revelations 
of that organization’s murderous 
activities resulted in the issuance 
of 25 new warrants for the arrest 
of vigilantes who hor$e-whipped 
workers refusing to join them and 
killing others:

Additional information, disclosed 
by invqstigaxirs, revealed that the 
Black Legion has an alleged mem
bership of '5.000.000 on a nation
wide scale, aid that its leaders have 
ambitions to upset the government 
and establish a fascist dictatorship.

With the investigation gaming 
ground momentarily, charges of ex
plosive force were hurled into the 
scene by the Hearst’s Detroit Times, 
which published a photo of an ap
plication card, purported to have 
been signed by Duncan C. McCrea. 
Wayne County prosecutor, who has 
been conducting an investigation 
into the personnel and activities 
of the black-robed terrorists.

Extend Inquiry
With growing evidence that the 

murderous band has left a trail of 
death and destruction in their wake 
the pas: few years, orders were is
sued yesterday for the preparation 
of grand jury proceedings in every 
county of Michigan where the Black 
Legion is known to have operated.

Warrants will be issued for the 
arrest 6f every known member of 
the Legion who has been active in 
the1 series of floggings and suspected 

murders by the band, as 
evidence is disclosed, author- 

| ities said.
Under growing public pressure, 

investigators of the Legion's ter
rorists'acts are turning their atten
tion to a whole series of suspicious

to the scene of possible conflict with large part of the Kwantung army Ckm^^lant Tnnouoce^he'^triiTe
doubtedly being intensified by the L* ,h77oasf ’ Awfy f^!WsrarmV ” *, d ' there b,Jt do 001 the numbers
fato,,K11 on the coast. Friday, and the visum from Korea, another from involved a i,-rdevelopments in .he Amalgamated arrlv. -pi.nt*in w.r* t„n.„ ------- ___ A meeting held there last

Itiot Act Trial
WASHINGTON, D. C.. May 26.—The Black Leprion dl8tth,L"7in«rAn.^f t^vinJ

cent bombings of halls of working 
‘should command the attention of the Department of Jus- ciass organizations. The bombings

Association of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers, where the Tighe-Leonard 
machine is endeavoring to short- 
circuit the industrial union steel 
drive resolution of the recent Can- 
onsburg convention.

General Strikes 
In Spain Answer 
Fascist Killings

MADRID, May 26. — General 
•trikes went into effect today at 
Oviedo. Logrono, Victoria and Mir
anda del Ebro as two Communists 
were shot down by fascists at 
Zamora.

Workers on the Andalusian Rail
ways have threatened to walk out 
for better conditions and higher
pay.

A strike was declared here today 
In ail beer, ice, vermouth and soda 
water factories.

troops will arrive in Tientsin here 
Friday night.

They will be quartered at the 
gigantic new Japanese military air
drome and barracks which is near
ing completion on the Hopei plain 
three miles from Tientsin, capable 
of quartering 15,000 men.

It is said that the men en route 
are the final contingent of the new 
troops intended for the Japanese 
Army in Northern China. No figure 
was given, but it was reported un
officially that some 2,000 men were 
In the four transports—a small 
number for such ships.

Japanese military activity leaves 
no doubt that the Japanese are pre
pared for increased aggression in 
North China.

Japan and scores of airplanes in 
addition to the forces regularly sta 
tioned in the city.

This report by Earl H. Leaf, if 
substantiated, indicates that the 
new strategy adopted by the Red 
Army commanders as described in 
today’s article by J. R. Barrett, spe
cial Daily Worker Correspondent, 
has been completely successful. 
Barrett’s articles bring the struggles 
of the Red Army in Shansi prov
ince down to the beginning of May. 
Since then, further successes have 
apparently been registered.

The second article in a aeries of 
three on the Chinese Red Army 
by J. R. Barrett is published in 
the Daily Worker today on page 2.

Dakota Slate 
To Be Built

Amalgamated 
Hears McGrady

night indicates that 1.100 voted to 
strike, and it is believed that more 
than that number actually joined 
the walkout today.

The demands of the Joint Pro
tective Board of the Union accepted 
at mass meetings of workers of all 
plants of Remington Rand, Inc., last 
night include:

End of the lockout in the 
Syracuse plant; reinstatement of 
the sixteen union leaders dis
charged ; guarantee of continuance 
of the Syracuse plant; 20 per cent 
wage increase in all plants. 
Though the struggle against over

time In certain plants and slack 
time in others, and the effort to 
raise wages has been general in 
all the Remington-Rand plants, the 
center of the fight was in Syracuse.

Rand Scheme
After the lockout began, last week. 

Mayor Rolland B. Marvin

tice and the whole United State? Government:’ Representa- of the Oa^and County Workera

Of Union 3Mcn tive Johri D- Din?e11 Detroit asserted today in an inter- ^ prolwd authorities said
| view with the Daily Worker. Dinjrell and Congressman yesterday.

Opens Today

(Continued on Page 2)

(Special to the Doily Worker) 
AKRON. Ohio. May 36. —With 

observers from the Ohio National 
Guard at the Goodyear Rubber 
Company’s plant, and with attor
neys of the American Civil Liber
ties Union preparing to take part 
in the trial tomorrow of 33 Good
year union men charged with vio
lating Ohio’s Riot Act, Akron waits 
tensely for the outcome of the court 
case.

The rubber workers have been ar
rested upon charges arising out of 
last week’s victorious sit-down 
strike.

Union men and sympathizers are 
expected to mass at the trial which 
will take place in Akron's Municipal 
Court.

National Guard representatives 
of were brought in by the Goodyear 

j Company to intimidate the people 
hI of Akron,

view
George G. Sadowski (Dem.. Mich.)* 
saw the possibility the terrorist1

Sift Bielak Death 
Charges came forth yesterday

__ ____  ________ Dingell said, “If labor headquar-
gang had a hand in the long series ters are being bombed, if some hid- 
of bombings of labor union and den power ^ i thf
other workers’ organization head- j the rights of labor, I will do every- 
quarters in and around Detroit, j thing possible to protect these 
Both said they were considering j rights. There’s some reason to be- 
what action they could take to push | Ueve the Legion might be connected 
investigation of the Black Legion, with the union bombings. The Le- 

“It looks to me as if some of the! gion is such a vicious outfit any- 
Elack Legion men must have had i thing might be expected from it.
strong Republican Party connec
tions,” said Sadowski. “This thing 
must be investigated down to its 
very bottom, and I say let the chips 
fall where they may. There must 
be some Important people involved.”

I want to know what is behind it. 
This matter, involving large num
bers of people and merciless killers, 
is nothing to monkey with. Today
they attack one group, tomorrow it and Michigan, was questioned by

of Monroe 
County that the murder of Jack 
Bielak in March 1934, is also the 
work of the fascist assassins. Bielak 
was an active member of the Hud
son Auto Local of the'American 
Federation of Labor. He had or
ganized his department of the plant 
and led them In a strike.

Ohio Chief Questioned 
Vern F. Efflnger, reputed chief of 

the Black Legion in Ohio, Indiana

will be another.”

Premier Quits Youth March 
In Belgium On Saturday

Sunday Drive 
Coming Down 
Home Stretch

Farmer - Labor Part) New Dealer, Waldman ft /<•.•„ Tjr „
Convention I. Called Praiae Rooaevelt P LeUCU LeCneral AmVlUg Jttere

New Cabinet Expected City Officials in New

Is Called 
in Mitchell June 20

The home stretch in the Sunday 
Worker drive U in sight. The goal 
is 150,000 circulation by June 12; 
the subscription quotas have been 
established by cities and states and 
are rapidly reaching 100 per cent 
in many localities.

The poesibUitMs of future work 
should appeal the imagination 
of every worker who m&aes that 
the auceam at the entire working 
elase struggle lies partially in the 
aueceas of a great workers' news- 
paper such as the ftmday Worker. 
You have the power to build L000.- 
000 circulation; to create a news
paper with color proas, with colored 

a , fighting, truth-telling

The "My Story Contest' Is an 
aid to you. Subscriptions are roil- 
tog in with stories to the Conuot 
■sHtr. Use the eemeet to 
your quota. And 
tod the data. June IX

SIOUX FALLS. 8. D., Msy 36 - 
The Farmer-Labor Party of this 
State has issued s call for a second 
convention to be held by the party 
in Mitchell. S. D„ June 20.

This second convention will build 
the State party slate around those 
nominees selected at the first State 
convention in March. At that time 
candidates for only two poets, gov- 

and U. S. Senator,

at Convention

The gubernatorial nomination was 
given to Oscar Brekke, secretary of 
the Fanners Holiday Association, at 
that time, and Clyde Ellis, of the 
Maintenance..of Way 
Union, was named for the

Galling on every organisation in 
the state to elect delegates to the 
June 26 convention in Mitchell, the 
South Dakota Newt, Farmer-Labor 
weekly, atatae la a front page edi
torial: Fast and present perform
ances show that abuses which 

, have existed In the past will grow 
I la the future If the old parties eon 
lifer

(Daily Warkcr Ohio Baraai)
CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 26. — 

Two speeches complimentary to 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, one of them 
direct tad the other indirect, were 
heard by the 13th biennial conven
tion of the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers here today.

A spread eagle appeal for the 
President was made by Edward F. 
McGrady, assistant Secretary of 
Labor, who performed the same 
political function for the Demo
cratic Party at the Washington 
convention of the United Mine

The other tribute came from 
LouH Waldman, leader of the Old 
Guard Socialist faction, who de
clared that Roosevelt deserved 
credit “for making America social- 
minded.” Waldman spoke ss coun
sel for the Amalgamated.

McGrady gave, a picture of preaent 
conditions in the United Stats*, 
baaed on government statistics, it

to Be Coalition 
of Liberals

Urges Us to Unite for Peace

York and
Refuse Permits

(Continued on Page 2)

By Adam Lapin 
General Georges Pouderoux, re

tired Major General of the French 
army, and one of the world’s out
standing experts on chemical war
fare, arrived yesterday in New York 
from Canada to urge the American 
people to unite for peace.

Resplendent in a military uniform, 
his chest covered with decorations 
and the cross of a commander cf the 
Legion of Honor hung around his 
neck, the slight, gray-haired general 
talked about concrete ways and 
means of fighting against war.

General Pouderoux. one of the 
outstanding leaders of French vete
rans, is an active supporter of the 
People’s Front He is in favor of 
the Franco-Soviet Fact of the unity 
of the masses of people against war; 
and of American participation in the 
League of Nations.

He Is here under the auspices of 
the National Peace Council

ittnue In power and con trot”

■ . ■■ .... __J___ ___ _____ _ • fed-
waa a Picture, as McGrady himself; erstion of peace organisations, to

make a coast to coast tour In which 
V | he will urge American

rations to participate in the Univer
sal Peace Conference which will be 
held at Geneva in September, 1936.

The general was gieeted at the 
Pennsylvania Station yesterday 
morning by Assistant French Consul 
General Rene Tanquery, James Mur
ray, Chairman of the American 
Veteran’s Council, Dr. Robert Searle, 
Dr. John Nevins Sayre of the Na
tional Peace Council, and Major Eg- 
gerton Harrlman of the Non-Sec
tarian Anti-Nazi League.

The Universal Peace Conference, 
the general said during an Inter
view at his hotel, is sponsored by 
an international group of states
men irw)ivUr»| Eduard Benes, Presi
dent of Caechoalovakla. Manuel 
Aaanr.. President of Spain, and 
Viscount Robert Cecil of Great 
Britain.

Orgaalstag far Pease
Asked the purpose of the con

ference the genial Mid

BRUSSELS. May 26.—Premier 
Paul Van Zeeland, head of Belgi
um's “National Union” Government 
since March 25, 1935, resigned to
day following elections in which 
the Catholic Party lost sixteen 
seats, thus surrendering its posi
tion of largest party to the Belgian 
Labor Party.

King Leopold III of Belgium was

Young people throughout the 
country are making final prepara
tions for the United Youth Day 
demonstrations for peace on Sat
urday under the auspices of the 
American Youth Congress, as city 
officials In New York and Cleveland 
have refused to grant the marchers 
permission to demonstrate.

Yielding to the pressure of the 
Daughters of the American Revo-

expected to ask Van Zeeland to lutlon and of the American Legion 
head the government again or turn : the City Council of Cleveland has 
to Emile Vandervelde. former pre- revoked Its original permission for 
mier and Socialist leader, with a the May 30 parade, 
commission to organize a Cabinet. The City Council did not however 

The next cabinet like the last one revoke its resolution supporting a
is expected to be a coalition be
tween the Socialists, Catholics and 
Liberals. The Socialists now have 
70 deputies, Catholics 63 Lib
erals 21. The fascist Resists, lad by 
thirty-year old Leon Degrelle, con
trol 21 seats. Communist represen
tation rose from three to nine dep
uties.

The "National Union” coalition

Tag Day for the American Youth 
Congress on July X end its permis
sion to use the municipal buildings 
during the Third American Youth 
Congress which will be held in 
Cleveland, July S, 4 and I.

The refusal of Park Commission
er Moses of New York to grant the 
Youth Congress permission to use

Arab* Clash 
With British 
In 2 Sectors

JERUSALEM. May 26.—Two 
pitched battlas were fought between 
Arabe and British police today as 
the struggle for Arabian indepen
dence continued to sweep the whole 
country.

At Tabor, east of Nazareth, a de
tachment of British police retreated 
before th* Arabe.

Another force of British troops 
bore down on 266 Arabe at Mesh*, 
in Galilee, inflicting severe casual* 
ties. Reports said that Arabs en
gaged the British troops when three 
Arabs were arrested while gracing 
their flocks.

Barricades were erected at Qasa 
as Arabs answered pettee Are with 
stones. All telephone and telegraph

organ!-1

Washington Square Park for the 
will have a safe majority so kmc as May 20 demonstration, was 

We have a tremendously strong it holds together against the more scribed as "a plain and simple ease wires have been cut. British troop*
I extreme reactionaries, the Rexlsts of discrimination" in a Youth Con- have been rushed into the district 

2) | and the Flemish Nationalists. greas statement issued yesterday. , in antinpauon at further clashes.

police in his Lima, Ohio, home yes
terday. He denied Implication Ir^ 

j the Michigan murder bombings.
Effinger, seated at aleak on which 

| was a white statuette of a hooded 
Ku Klux Klansman, stated cynlcal- 

, iy to his questioners: “America is 
| cursed with too much liberty.”

Efflnger admitted that he is an 
important member of the Black Le
gion. but was evasive when asked 

rWpl'iml )! is he was th* trl-sute head. “This 
^ % orB!inliatlon;. he

_________ ___
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Planters Unleash Terror to Crush Arkansas Strike

1N
%

Guerilla Taeties New Strategy 
OI Chinese Red Army in Shansi

Ur Srground Soviets Set 
. Up in Districts as 

Columns March

Choppers Slain 
4nd Imprisoned 
By Vigilantes
Threats Fail to Cow 

Leader of Union- 
Returns to Post

] By Rex Pitkta
M Ik* D*lly W*rt*r)

ZARLE. Ark., May 36.—Relentlkw 
ror follows strikers and officials 

f the Southern Tenant Farmers’ 
r.lon as thousands of cotton chop- 
*rs entered the second week of 
heir strike In Eastern Arkanses.

^ Planters and law offleers have 
anded together to smash the strike, 
ron Ollmartin. chairman of the 

’jmpa Defense Committee, who 
?.me here to secure the release of 
he thirteen Negroes Imprisoned In 
\ concentration camp on the 
\-8Cher plantation, was arrested 
^nd thrown In Jail. His attorney 
■as slapped In the face by Peacher.
Ollmartin was booked on a 

harge of '’disturbing labor" al* 
hough he spoke to none of the 
trlkers. He was on his way to call 
n Mayor Mitchell of Barle for In

formation. The warrant for his ar
rest was sworn out by a planter on 
whose land Willie Hurst, a tenant, 
wae brutally murdered last month 
by two masked vigilantes. Gilmar- 
Jn had railed at the home of the 
Hurstr’ friends, Amos Williams and 
his wife, the shack in which Hurst 
vas shot.

Films Destroyed
N Evelyn Smith, union official, and 

Irs. Clay East, union sympathizer, 
vere driven from the Peacher plan
tation. A camera carried by Miss 
Imlth was snatched from her and 
the filma destroyed. They were L ^
shown to the highway by Peacher about March 20.
and warned never to return. “Of the four columns, „ ,

Gilmartln was released on a $150 United Press report from Peiping : tlve underground Soviets. Only 
Glimaran was reieasea on a ^ 21 ^ one emUBing th€ Urge and towns have been

most fear is that which Is advanc- reported as occupied by the

Jim Crowism f,rme" ,Union VaI en t i ne
Arrested for Organizi:;^ i 
Negro, White Worker*

By J. R. Barrett
(«»s*lsl Daily Wort*, rvrr**s*nS*nt 

la Ckln*) • . !
(Article U)

The Chinese Red Army had now 
delivered Its first series of effective 
blows against the counter-revolu
tionary forces. As we have seen, 
General Yen Hsl-shan unleashed a 
veritable terror in reply. The Red 
Army commanders have, now 
changed their tecUca, somewhat. 
Prom a head-on attack, they 
changed over to the strategy of 
guerrilla warfare.

Anticipating a new "White" coun
ter-offensive which had become pos
sible as thousands of "White" troops 
were rushed to the Shansi front, 
the Red Armies withdrew further 
west to the Shensi-Shansl border. 
Underground Soviets had meanwhile 
been formed In all the evacuated 
cities and districts.

The Whites advanced very slowly, 
though there were no Red Armies 
In the district. There wss s strong 
fear of the Red Armies among the 
"White’’ command. They did not 
want to take chances on a surprise 
attack, nor did they have any con
fidence In their rank and file or 
the people of the Sovietlzed areas. 
During their advance they occupied 
only the large cities.

Shift Strategy
Rapidly shifting their strategy, 

the Communists In the west along 
the Shensi-Shansl border split Into 
a number of smaller columns, and 
launched simultaneous attacks In 
four directions. This occurred

stated a

LEADERS OF CHINESE RED ARMY

i

In Social Work 
Is Condemned
Negro Congress Leader 

Tell* Conference 
Relief Evil* .

1 (S***UI U Ik* Dally W*rfe*r)
ATLANTIC CITY. May 2i.—John 

P. Davis, executive secretary of the 
National Negro Congress, told so
cial workers here that Negroes 
throughout the natloh should align 
themselves with all forces who are 
fighting reaction in order to lift 
themselves oet of the mire of dis
crimination in relief practlcog. P * n _

, Davis was spesking before n»- Parley ravors Qualified 
ttonai Coordinating Commutes of

fCpMUl I* ik* Dally W*rk*r>
NEW ORLEANS, La., May 2« — 

For organizing Negro end white 
sharecroppers In the Farmers' 
Union; John Moore, official of the 
union, has been arrested in Marks- 
vlile and it being held In Jail there.

All organizations and Individuals 
are urged to wire the Markaville 
Judge and Governor Richard Leche, 
demanding his release, - , .

P. Endorses 
Labor Partv

Upholds 

Police Rule
Say* Cop Who Slugged 

Negro Will Stay 
On Force

Social Service Employe Groups at 
the National Conference of Social 
Workers. 1

The identity of interests of all 
labor and tha need for Integrated 
action on the part of all whose

Participation, in 
Local Actions

fContinued front Pope l)

Police Commissioner Lewis J Val
entine sought to turn a protest del
egation Into a persecuted delegation 
yesterday morning when he received 
In his offices a group of Negro and 
white leaders who had come there 
to protest against police brutality in 
Harlem.

Members of the delegation, which 
gained entrance to the Commission
er's office were Victor Oettner and 
William Pickens, Jr., of the New 
York Civil Liberties Committee; 
Samuel Cheesy, attorney for John 
McNeil, Negro worker, who was 
beaten by Patrolman Charles Brown 
on March 29; and S. Sommers, of 
the International Labor Defense-—

A group of the leaders of the Chlneae Red Army who are now conducting a campaign In Shansi 
Province. North China. This photograph was taken when the Red Army was fighting In South China. 
The Chlneae Inscription on the photograph reads: "Picture taken after the victorious occupation of Slnhua. 
Hunan, during our expedition." The comrade In the center of the first row seated with light overcoat la 
Hsla Hsi, chairman of the Soviets; to hla left la the f amous military commander, Comrade Halao Keh.

liberties are being menaced by the immediate education and economic gfl members of the Unlt-d Civil 
forces of reaction was stressed by needs of youth (Amertcgn Youth Rights Committee of Harlem 
Davis in hla speech , BUI), abolition of COC and NY A. when the delegation objected to

Unemployed Problem* I 5—Drastic Increase In Income and Patrolman Charles Brown » contlnu-
Edward Lewis, executive secretarv Inheritance taxes on hither Income fcnre on the pollc* force while he 

of the Baltimore Urban L*agiia 1*ve‘' #XCWI" pronta taxes and wide uniter charges of assaulting Mc- summarlzed the dlffer^ual p«o experimentation In land values tax- NeU, the Commissioner stated curtly

j that Brown would not be suspended. 
«—Thirty-hour week, abolition of He intimated that Brown was

injunction In labor disputes; pro- being persecuted despite the fact 
hlbltlon of company unions, spying, that more than a dozen witnessed 
private gusrds and gun-r-i r--’ use teaUfled at the hearing against 
of peace officers in labor disputes. Brown that he had beaten the Ne- 

Farm Planks gm worker almost to a pulp.
... 7—Abolition of ten at and cor-j The Commissioner then launched

lean F'‘deration of Government Poratlon xnd substitution jnt0 a vicious denunciation of theEmployes'reviewed the worl^ oT his 0f ll?e us* and, OCCUpftnCy tlt e fo! Mayor LaOuardia Commission for 
Empio^es, reviewed tne worx or nis, f jl l2e<;j farms; control of, th# investleatlon of oondltion* tn
union in fighting Jlm-crowUm m.rlc-tlnv nrocea-dne and distrtbu- « , '®OD”U?°* m
Within the New York n^xcting, processing, ana oiitnou ; Harlem. He ciiaractertzed the re-r.,,Jh"..New Y° ? tlon of farm products by coopera- ^ of the Commission as "dis-

tlcea in relief which the unemployed 
Negro clieot must face. Independent 
political action of labor groupa was 
urged as a means of effectively com
batting the Intolerance practiced In 
most relief agencies toward Negroes 

Abram Flaxer, general manager of 
the New York local of the Amer-

s? • t. .t* .»>>«« ***

ganized
masses.

and worked with the 
Everywhere they left ac-

eash bond raised by his attorney.
One ^pUntatlon ^ ing again In the direction of Fen- Whites, who In accordance

possessed an entire family because, chow ,Fen(rchow). [ThU was the tlielr respect for the Red Army ano
first Red Column.] A number of | their fear of the people in the rural

with

the man had gone on strike. His 
wife is critically ill. but she was 
placed out on the road under a 
weltering sun.

A mob of vigilantes, headed by 
three planters—Peacher. Barham

villages in Hslaoji (Siaovi) hsien 
and Fenchow hsien (counties) have 
been captured.”

The second Red Column was 
marching from Fehsiand Lancaster—went gunning for u, "fLt f IP, i to

president o, tn. E-rie ,oc.i o,| £

important towns along the mid-the Southern Tenant Fanners' 
Union. They threatened to "Hang 
his hide on a cypress tree and stop 
all that labor trouble.’’

Returns to Poet

districts, are contenting themselves 
with the larger centers.

Avoid Concentrations 
The Red Army has apparently 

changed its tactics. It has divided 
into smaller units and Is avoiding 
all large concentration of white 
troops.

It is certain that the group of the 
Red Army operating in the north-

a third to a half of the Commu
nists killed and many woundfcd. 
Observers here, in comparing the 
Inures and reports for the past 
few days are considerably puzzled. 
For instance, in yesterday’s re
ports Lin Palo was supposed to 
have had only 2,000 men, half of 
whom were killed in a bloody en
counter and the rest dispersed. 
Today he is reported to have 3.000 
men and again they have been 
disastrously defeated'."

New Districts Gained

quate hospitalization, aquarety on 
the city administration.

Dismissed Attack on Boy 
His answer to repeated attacks on

western part of Shansi around the new ones have been occupied.

Shansi railway.
The third Red Clumn. advancing 

from the western part of Linshih 
hsien. was reported to be ‘ t hr eaten- 

Undaunted, the head of the mili- ing Ltangtu and Yitang. north of 
tant local, Kelly Williams, came to Choocheng " , ^ M t .
Memphis for a conference with'H. I A fourth column was moving; official reports, heavily fabricated 
L. Mitchell, union secretary. Coura- north to the northern part of do not claim their defeat.

,geously he returned to his post In, Shansi, near Tslkow and Llnshten. This is equally true of the Red 
(Earle U> continue his union ac* (Unhs.) '
'tlvitiea. " " s ' * J -T ^ Fenchow Isolated

After investigation of the concen- j on March 22, the foreign mis- 
tration camp by Dr. Sherwood Eddy.! gionarles in Fenchow evacuated.
fonher head of the YJA.CA. and The next day those in the city of __ _______ _________________
militant minister, he sent the fol- Taiku followed suit The First Red tured lies about the Red Army arc 
lowing wire to Attorney General j c0iumn was marching toward these obvicus even in the reactionary 

Cummings; | cities. Pingyao, a city twenty-five press. A-United Press report date:’
’I have today witnessed the most from Taiko, fell on March 23. April 17 states in this connectior

flagrant violation ^of the j penchow was completely isolated. “One thousand Communists
More cities near the -capital Taiyuan 
fell before the revolutionary forces.
On the 24th of March, the Red Army 
was reported to be within 20 miles 
of the capital, following the fall of 
the key cities of Wensbui and 
Chiaocheng.

“Heavy fighting and heavy losses 
have started their skillful guerrilla

It can be stated, in summing up 
'he present situation of the Rad over 
Armies In Shansi, that certain dis- 
ri^s have been given up but again

Relief Bureau.
After group meetings on social at<d f0r purpose; stabilization f„ j,

case, work, community organization of farTn cost of production to the f ,h_ tjAf.
end the prevention and treatment working farmer, s ch stabilization ^ ^th€ **«*”*• ta H*rl?n,’ hifh 
of delinquency and crime the dele- to be made by representatives of rmt*. of unemployment, and inade- 
gates were to gather in general ses- organized fanners and consumers; * * ,/'ri "’"ar*
sion to he a' Professor Parker T. social insurance against crop fail- 
Moon of Columbia University dis- ures.
cuss "International Peace and the I 8—Abolition of all laws interfer-
Commcn Good.” ing with rights of free speech; free the people In Harlem by the police,

Edith Abbott, dean of the Gradu- press, free assembly; enforcement of was the contemptuous statement 
ate School of Serial Service Admin- Constitutional guarantees and legal th8t tf the department "had more 
istration of the University of Chi- equality for Negroes and enforce- money” he “would put more police 

noon in the stricken Jersey coastal ca{f0 and so5e nominee for presl- ment of drastic anti-lynching laws in Harlem.”
plain where five mert have been dpf}t of the conference, criticized 9 Armament reducticri, e,imlna- The Commissioner then described
burned to death and property } the system of "political clearance” tion of compulsory military train- Le0nard Brown the thirteen-vear-
damaged to an extent exceeding in federai rei|Af. she said civil -n •,;ChooL,• abandonmem of lm'’ old Negro schoolboy who was wan-
$200,000. ! service had lost ground under the adventures.^maintenance of ton]v shot in th#> ria,ht tfrnp]P bv

police two weeks ago, as a “truant.”
The boy was shot because he was 

"oversize." he stated, and that if the

.7 fsone Lives 
in Winilsicept 
Jersey Fires

TUCKERTON. N. J.. May 28 — 1 
New forest fires broke out this r.'.er-

A rising wind whipped the flames alphabetical agencies. f riendl” relations with the Soviet
fire lanes and into fresh - jcnm* J Bruno of Washington Union, strengthening of neut.-allty

timber. A new fire ’ was reported r university. St. Louis, Mo., defended laws’
aging two miles west of Egg Harbor . boondoggling” as "one of the most

Peonage .Act by the killer, P. D. 
Peacher, in tha lawlete county of 
Crittenden, near Earle. Arkansas. I 
Interviewed thirteen Negro prison
ers In the stockade, unlawfully ar
rested, torn from their homes and 
imprisoned by Peacher, who threat
ened us and refused to answer all 
questions. Our histories should be 
revised in misleading us that

districts of Hinghs and Paoteh are 
gaining new successes. Even the

Forces in the eastern part of the 
Province near the city of Chinyuan 
and the districts of Fushan and 
Luan.

The absurdity of the manufac-

under Peng Teh-boai in Ahihsien. 
3,000 under Lin Ptao in Hsianing 
and 2,000 under Hsu Haitung and 
Liu Txe-tan in Shungyang were 
again disastrously defeated in en
gagements with the Government 
(Nanking) troops, yesterday with

Another tactic or new maneuveris under way. Part of the forces communities and several hundred 
have moved directly to the north- Pccmos.
western part of Shansi while another force is occupying the districts ^ lh^J'0lUn'
in the mid-eastern part.

Other detachments have divided ; 
into smaller groups for greater 
mobility. Perhaps the next few 
weeks may show what the next step 
or move is to be. The living forces 
of the Revolution have not suffered 

ny ‘disastrous defeats' nor has the 
nitiative and freedom of movement 

b~en taken away from them.

and was sweeping toward Cologne., prp-pjeing experiments in this pres- A 1 r a t il
This fire threatened several small depression to suit made work rV III d 1 ^ d III d I s II

to the social needs as well as to 
the industrial facilities of the un
employed.'Col. Leonidas Coyle, state fire

C ;
Clears MoGradv

tear fire fighters were missing. i * -r *
He said the missing m«n were . JLc^JJIOfl l lOl

Beniamin Brown and Henry Up- ^
clrke. of New Gretna, and William L?isla» Ta
P. Martin, of Tuckerton. . ° IXUItf 18 OIIICU

Tlte fires, which have burned1 -------
constantly for more than forty-| fContinued from Page 1)
eight hours, have taken a toll of ! ___—------------- —
five known dead. Eight were in- He gave the same answer to a nues-

(Continued from Page 1)

bov had been smaller, the police 
would not have made a mistake and 
shot him. The police who shot him 
alleged that they were looking for 
a hold-up man.

When the delegation pressed him, 
a discrepancy arose between his 

j version of the shooting and that cf
stated, "of mass production; mass ' Inspector De Martini, of the 123rd
Unemployment, and mass poverty. Street Precinct. Valentine told the

jured seriously and more than 
score suffered lesser burns.

But the purpose of this was. as I delegation that the ball was still In 
could be expected, to call out a j tbc boy5 hoad and that as soon as 
demonstration for Roosevelt. j It wxs taken out, the police would

“Your President of the United have some basis upon which to find 
States.” McGrady said, "did every- ; out who shot him. 
thing possible and is going to con-

a tion about the identity of a “Shot- tinue the £arae efforts to better • i ffTCTT
gun Shepherd,” reported to be na- conditions.” But McG--;.dy, of UlllCialS Ol 1.0-U.

[The third and final article in 
this series on the Chinese Red 
Army will deal with the social and 
economic influence of the Red 
Army in the regions which it 
covers.]

17 uch General

slavery was ever abolished in Arkan- ment (Nanking) troops from the 
sas. I do not know if the Federal attacks of the Communists, who 
'government will do anything. If have started their skillful guerilla 
not I shall try to rouse public opin- tactics,” reported the Shanghai 
ion from coast to coast over the Nippo on March 23.

Federal Authorities Must Act!
AN EDITORIAL

tional commander of the floggers course failed to state that in spite |
and terrorists. of all the things that Roosevelt has F'itllGnri’flll

He ran in the recent primaries In done as he stated, the conditions; a oxa
, | Lima. Ohio, for the Republican 0f "mass production, mass unem- TV V C * * 1

fTufkpc I j n ftV nomination for sheriff. He claimed ployment and mass poverty.” are at U n. IN. 1 • o t F I K C
^ n J a national membership of 6.000.000 present to some extent even worse ____

-------  ! members in the Legion, but did not than before. | . , _ . ._, ____ , . .
(Continued from Page 1) Sav how the figure was obtained. There are people, he stated, who ^ 1 ^ a , . ^

believe that ere.'ting work for un- n&nt tne INe-w xora s'-nsing 
throughout the . employed, nursing the sick, stabil- men for trade union democracy wasRitual Found

wot1 cl. hut^onfy a ■ small part of it A copv of the rltual the izing indu.-try, and similar measures made yesterday when the executive
is ouenized. We can rmd must horne the Black Leg on x means Socialism or Communism, he board of the International Seamen s
unite the dormant pe-ce sent ment dier general." Ray Ernest, Jackson ..To me it is Americanism.” Union, meeting in Chicago, con-
throughor.t the world. This will be prison guard, shows that the pro- McGrady did not state what the ferred with Joe Curran, strike 
the main objective.” gram of the order is in the lan- president has accomplished in this leader, for four hours on the local

1 He said manv jpouDs. both left guage of the Ku Klux Klan blended djrection. He tried to put the blame situation,
and right would be invited to par- with that of William Randolph on ^ decisions of the Supreme At the end of that time, the board
ticipate. Asked if this included fas- Hearst. Court against the NRA. the AAA. members requested Curran and his
cist groups in the various European The ritual Is a classic example to ' the Guffey Act. and other similar committee to draw up in detail the 
countries, the general smiled and ! show how the fascists in the United | measures. But he did not state what demands for an ending of the strike 
said he did not believe that chauv- I states, as in Germany, direct their j the Roosevelt Administration has and for a settlement of the New York 
inist and nationalist groups be- appeal so as to attract and exploit done to give Congress power to en- | situation, which the strikers insist 
longed in a peace conference. ; elements of the lowest and most j act and accept real legislation for should be put Into force. The ex-

The general spoke enthusiastic- 1 criminal mentality. labor. He did say, however, that ecutive board members did not in-
ally about the People’s Front in | After swearing to abide by in- j “your President is going to continue dicate what action they would taka 
France, stating that fully 80 per struCtions of superiors the appli- ; to place the security of the men, on such demands,
cent of the French people are ; cant ^ repeating the ritual says; women, and children of the nation while this is going forward, tha
united behind the People’s Front, I ..j exert every possible means first.” Citizens Committee to Aid the Strik-
including the veterans. I In my power for the extermination | At the end of his speech, he called mg Seamen emphasized the impor-

national disgrace of lawless Arkan
sas.”

Occupy Railroad
The Communists were now well 

astride the railway running south
ward from Taiyuan. They occupied 
it at Sukow, Lingshih <Linshih) 
Kiensiu and Pingyao. Hungtung

(By Fc4*r»t*4 Pr*»»)

WASHINGTON, May 26—As
signment of Fred A. Isrig, U. S. dis- ______
trict attorney in Arkansas, by the) and pmgyang (Linfen) were' sur- 
U. 8. Department of Justice to; rounded, the former reported cap- 
handle the charges of peonage be- j tUred on March 28.
Ing made against plantation owners; According to press reports, the 
by striking cotton choppers, was, Army headquarters were at

: Suiteucheng. near Sichow. 120 miles 
" “** “ southwest of Taiyuan. It is fromlives of the Southern Tenant Farm 

era* Union here.
Isrig, they pointed out, is a mem

ber of the Pulaski County, Arkan
sas, Planters’ Club and is himself a 
large plantation owner. It is felt 
that his efforts on behalf of atrik

this point that the campaigns to 
the north and south were being 
directed. The furthest eastward 
advance of the Red Army was 
around the district and city of

Veterans For Peace

House Speeds 
Naval Bill 
For 54Ships

WASHINGTON. M*y 26. —Advo
cates of a big navy will be glad
dened by the decision of the House 
Rules Oommittee today to report a 
rule bringing to the floor a bill de
signed to permit building of fifty- 
four auxiliary ships for the Navy 
over a period of ten years an 
expense of $175,000,000.

Thp rule would be subject to on# 
hour debate and the bUl itself to 
another hour.

ing cotton choppers, asking a wage Chinayuan, 60 mUes west of the 
increase of seven and one-half; Hopei-Shansi border. On Mxrch 
cent* an hour to 15 cents an hour,! th*8 ®rouP was marching toward 
would not be unbiased. Luan, near the border.

April witnessed a new develop
ment in the Shansi Red Army cam
paign northwest of Taiyuan. The 
Fourth Red Column marching to 
the north, reached Linhslen (Linhs) 
and Koianchow districts about the j 
1st of April. On AprU 6, a group' 
of the Red Army erased from | 
Shensi into Shansi and Joined forces, 
with the Red Column around i 
Hinghsien and Paoteh. Even the 
bourgeois press reported the cap- I 
ture of both cities. _t~

Reds Control Fnku, Shenntn 
The Red Army was also in con- : 

Urol of the cities of Fuku and 
Shenmu and their district* near the 
Great Wall. There are now nearly 
10,000 Red Troopa in this region. 
Part of this force is reported to have 
marched into Suiyuan province.

The southwestern part of Shansi 
was reported to have been the scene 
of spectacular "Whitt” victories in 
the early part of April. The two; 
armies clashed in the Hungtung. 
Ptnyang-Chaocbeng sector. The 
Red Armies had given up hope of 
capturing these cities.

Further north, the dues of Feng- 
chow. Silou mid Bhuangshiehen 
were again reported in the hands 
of the Whiter"

Official news agencies reported

. People
Many of the offleers favor the 

i People's Front and will be whole
hearted supporters of the Blum 
government.

The general emphatically en
dorsed the Franco Soviet Pact, de
claring :

The Franco-Soviet Pact is an

Oil Workers Strike 
- Time« In Week 
In Venezuela Port

MARACAIBO. Venezuela. May M. 
—A strike today paralyzed this im
portant oil port for the second time 
within a week when the toeal trans
portation division of the Caribbean 
Petroleum Laborers Union walked 
out demanding the reinstatement 
of a dismissed union member v

Strike leaders threatened to ex
tend the strike to other divisions 
and oth*r parts or the country.

Lari weak a general strike, aban
doned after twenty-four hours, was
called to demand the dteeoiutum of Armies have withdrawn firm a

i number of districts after having or-

(Continued from Page 1)
ence Council, and the other fascist and semi-fascist groups that have 
been organized and financed by the Morgan-du Pont Interests.

In Detroit the hand of the Black Legion is seen in the bombing 
during the past year of the headquarters of labor organizations and 
the murder in December, 1933, of George Marchuk, militant auto worker 
and Unemployment Council leader.

Marchuk was murdered by the Ku Klux Klan in Lincoln Park.
Industrial suburb of Detroit, dominated by the Ford Motor Co. A 
dispatch in Monday's N. Y. Times sta'tes:

“In the suburbs on the River Rouge, where the cult [Black 
Legion] is strongest, it is a political power.”

In the Detroit labor movement it is common knowledge that the 
Ford Motor Company employs Ku Kluxers and ex-convicts to terrorize 
militant workers.

WHAT DOES THE FORD MOTOR COMPANY KNOW ABOUT 
THE BLACK LEGION?

Will Prosecutor Duncan C. McCrea, who is conducting the inves
tigation in Wayne County (Detroit), go into that?

Will he also investigate the possible connection of the Detroit Po
lice Commissioner, Heinrich Pickert, with these modem Black Hun
dreds?

Pickert’s removal has for weeks been demanded by, hundreds of or
ganizations because of his strike-breaking activities and terrorization 
of the Negro people. His attorney is H»rry Z. Marx, who is listed on a 
Black Legion letterhead as a director of the Legion and its attorney.

Will McCrea also investigate Wilbur M. Brucker, former Republican 
governor, who a month ago spoke at a meeting of the Wolverine Repub
lican League? Brucker was among those who actively supported the 
Infamous Dunckel-Baldwin BUI designed to suppress democratic rights 
in Michigan,

In this connection Prosecutor McCrea must clear his own skirts 
before anyone can have confidence In .his investigation. A membership 
application in the Black Legion, bearing McCrea's signature, is reported 
to have been found In th# organization’s files. If this Is a forgery de
signed to discredit the Investigation, let’s have the truth. If not, the 
Immediate snpplanting of McCrea as head of the investigation and his 
removal from office must be demanded.

But investigations in Detroit and Michigan are not enough—par- 
ticularly when the police departments and political machines seem 
honeycombed with Black Legion people.

A Congressional investigation that would lead to definite action 
against the Black Legion and all other fascist groups is urgently 
needed.

No new resolutions are required for such an investigation—one 
already exist*. The House of Representatives has before it. favorably 
reported by it* Labor Committee, the LaFoUette resolution calling for 
an inquiry into violations of civil liberties and industrial spy systems.
All trade unions and other labor and progressive organizetions should

__ _ ... ____  _ *end resolution* to their representatives demanding that the House
defeat after defeat for the Red PM* this resolution immediately and appropriate sufficient funds for 
forai and on April 17. they re- j a sweeping investigation.

Lett get to the bottom of this business. Let the people know who ___ _
are behind this Black Legion, who those sinister forces are that are j Ethiopian conflict lias 
trying to ram the "Americanism” of Adolph Hitler down the throats 
of th* American people.

And let the common people everywhere take warning and act 
as the people *f Detroit and Michigan are already acting: to bnl!d 
a real dyke against the rising tides of fascist reaction—a Farmer- 
Labor Party. f ■ wt-

TEAR THE MASK OFF THE BLACK LEGlGN' ’

A5KCQ II UiC reu own imu i ..j further piedge my heart, my appiauaing. ne even urgea mem nui House, Thirty-fourth btr
influence among veterans, he said brain my ^ and my limbg never only to applaud but to rise and j Avenue, m which
that most of tne veterans supported tQ ^ a comrade; ^ that i i“demonstrate their loyalty to the committee Is also joining, 
the Peoples Front. ... __.. . ,, ... ___________ President.” at aieht. n'rlncli

of the anarchist. Communist, the , on the Amalgamated to do its best Unce Df the public trial of th#
The French veterans, Pouderoux j^man Hierarchy and their abet- I lor the re-election of President po^ department to be held to-

said. are mostly ardent pacifists, j torg i Roosevelt. When delegates were j right al the Manhattan Opera
Asked if the Croix De Feu still had ..j further mv heart my applauding, he even urged them not House, Thirty-fourth Street near

• ' ——---- ........................................................... ■ the strike
________ __ The trial

will submit to all the tortures man- President. ^ wtii open at eight o'clock,
kind can inflict, and suffer most . Waldman Speaks
horrible death, rather than ' reveal Waldman. in his address, declared 
this, my oath. ' that at another time he would" have

“Before violating a single clause ! felt embarrassed after the McGrady 
or implied pledge of this, my ob- ; speech for Roosevelt. But at pres-
ligation, I will pray to an avenging ; ent, “not having a Presidential can-
God and an unmerciful devil to didate of my own FU let the Amal- | * -------

instrument for peace^ Its objective tear my heart out and roast it over gamated decide for itself whom it | ’ (Continued from Page 1)
is the peace of the world. No obli- | flames of sulphur.” wants for President of the United -----“TT—TJ--
gation binds either party to abide (----------------------- States.’’ Syracuse rushed to ^

Referring to his political isolation, made a trip to New York and sa v

6,000 Strike at Six 

Rand Co. Plants

by the pact if the other engages in jrp * n i Referring to his political isolation, maae a trip to ce* .
ah aggesrive war. There are no i 1 OWIlSeml KeVOIt | Waldman stated that "The other President James R Rand. Jr., and

day I felt very lonely,” end then ; got what he told the workers here
A c A istssc : compared his position to that of the was a concession. Rand agreed that
-rko rknico j Amalgamated union leadership in- ! if the men would vote not to strike

T o a ‘ dustrially twenty-two years ago. j and if they would consent to the
Ignore Subpoenas when were eapeBed iTom tht I discharge of their sixteen leaders,

nations excluded from the pact- 
Even Germany ■an join if it wants 
to.”

People’s Front
Asked whether he believed that 

the People’s Front policy could suc
ceed in the United States he said;

“France was a county of many 
parties. Today there are only two 
major political divisions, the left 
and the right In the United 
States you have a two party system. 
This makes' the situation more diffi
cult. If neither of old parties stand 
for the interests of the people, then 
we must organize parties that will 
express the voice of the

United Garment Workers of Amer- including Vernon M. Crofoot, nf 
lea. : ; Syracuse, union president,' to eon-

^ ^He emphasized the need for a sider continuing in operation In
“Townsend ' revolt” leTirv.t *the [constitutional amendment to give ; Syracuse.House old age pension ta?£tigatl!!g ^^ress the right ”to adequately , Mayor Marvin immedtately hzd
committee soreed tod** to «ih regulate the ecftnomic life of the ballot* printed and started taking

“ »• »’*»“>'« pou ™
send when two of his lieutenants dre8S- 1 unl0D called for boycott of the elec-
fSued ti aomir in answer ^a H>'m*n I*ovit*’ ot Loc*1 39 of Chi* ' “on, as a vote through the union
subo'-ena. PP^ “ answer to a ^q reporting for the credentials had already been made, and there

John B. Kiefer. Chicago, and the atated thatthere ar* ^ was no assurance of a fair count
err t v„ri, delegates and 61 a.-emates at tne

'By ratted tree.) 
WASHINGTON. May 26. — The

United States should join the poin msmWrs directorate of ___ , a<j

ported that the Red Army had been 
divided into small groups ‘and had 
been seen near the Shansi-Sbeml 
border and the villages of Sankan- 
gohen and Llchtataai. Later news 
came in dripleta from a heavily 
Censored press.

It Is apparently true that the Red

League of Na 
conscious of its 

| past, he believes 
i of the United 
j factor in 
[ izing ii.

The failure of

Although he is 
ricomings In the 

the entrance 
would be a 

revital-

in the 
con

vinced him that sanctions cannot 
work. He is stnngiy in faVor of 
economic sanettonr. although’ he 
does not support military sanctions. 
Hie Blum government can take the 
lead, he tHnks. in making possible 
more effective international action 
against war.

the Old Age Revolving Pension, 
Ltd., followed their leader in his 
defiance of the Congressional com
mittee, y

The committee was thrown into 
a quandary by the Townsend chal
lenge and stalled for time again. At 
an executive session it was decided 
to delay further its decision whether 
to die Dr. Townsend for contempt.

Chairman C. Jasper Bell, Demo
crat, Mo., deckled to resume gen
eral hearings after the decision to 

lay action on possible contempt 
ana caiiM wurnitr ana 

Wander. Neither appeared.

sen ting 161 local unions from 62 
citlss.

■ i ■/

.■ :V1 • ' ■

Stage Hands to Meet
(By A. r. •( U News S*tv<**)

WASHINGTON. D. C. May 26.- 
The 32nd convention of the In
ternational Alliance of Theatrical 
Stage Employee and Moving Picture | Remington-Rand trpewrtm com- 
Operators of the United Bute* and peny. met wtth ite board of dl»*e«dni 
Canada will open at th* Municipal 
Auditorium. Ksnass City, Mo., on 
June I. according to an announee-

of the ballots In the new polling.
Section Organiser Hans Handov 

of th* Communist Party waa ar
rested today in Syracuse, for dis
tributing handbills pledging th* full 
support of the Communists to the 
Remington-Rand strikers. He is 
held oh $100 bail.

President James H. Rand. Jr, of

ment by 
Browne at the Alliance headquar
ters here.

in New York today. B-for* 
into the board room he stated that 
he would continue plans to amv* 

President Georye E. th* Syrecua* plant and would try
to run th* other five plants of ht» 
company with non-union men.
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31 Groups 
Are Listed 

For Sessions
Widespread Interest In

dicated by Letters , 
to Committee

More than thirty-one important 
unions have already sent in creden
tials for the convention to set up a 
Harlem Independent Political Ac
tion Party, according to L X. Lawlor, 
executive secretary of the Continu
ations Committee for All Harlem In
dependent Political Action. At the 
conference on a Farmer-Labor Par
ty held last Sunday, Lawlor was 
unanimously elected to the execu
tive board of the Farmer-Labor Or
ganisation which evolved from the 
conference. More than 129 A. F. of 
L. unions participated.

The Harlem Independent Political 
Action group had sent twelve dele- j 
gates to the city-wide conference, 
representing the thirty-one unions 
backing the development of the 
Harlem Independent Party.

Unions represented on the Harlem 
delegation were the United Vehicle 
Workers of America, 8. Levitt; The 
American Federation of Government 
employes, William Galden; The 
American Federation of Musicians, 
Local 802, Maurice Hubbard and 
Charles Matson; Cafeteria Workers 
Union, Manning Johnson; Local 32, 
Building Service International 
Union, Council 8, Carl Offord; 
Union Mechanics Association, Bert
rand Taylor; New Amsterdam Mu
sical Association, H. Stevens; Laun
dry Workers Union, Anne Gardy; 
Building Superintendents Council, 
G. Van Golden. Others on the dele
gation were the Rev. D. N. Licorish, 
Chairman Church Council of Na
tional Negro Congress; and Merrill 
C. Work, National Executive Mem
ber of Workers Alliance of America,

‘The number of credentials which 
reach our offices daily.” said Mr 
Lawlor,

WIDOW AND CHILD OF BLACK LEGION’S VICTIM

Mrs. Charles A. feele of Detroit Is shewn with the sen hern te her on the day after the body of her 
hasband, a WPA worker, was fennd in a galley. Sines the marder of Poole, case* of scores of other victim* 
. of the black robed Klan are being Inreetlgated.

Retail Clerks 
OpposeRiven's 
AutocraticActs
Vote at Meeting to 

Fight the Attempts 
to Break Union

Ship Workers Vote 
On Representation

Temporary Agreement Reached Between Owners 
and Men—Strike Action Which Would Tie 

Up Work on Destroyer Held Off

The little town of Mariners Harbor* Staten Island, 
where the big docks and shipbuilding works of the United
Shipyards, Inc., are located, awoke yesterday morning to naUonal Protective Association, has

find that temporary agreement had been reached between hv*
,, , ., , . , • ,____ . tempt to reinstate henchmen of Hy-the shipbuilding company and the workers, which meets man and hag unanlmousIy
the initial terms of the men. <fc---------------------------------------------- . , _ . ____ —

Meeting st Unitin Hall, on De agency, in going over the demands con emn mu
_____ , are the inosV convincing Hart Avenue, in Mariners Harbor. Which have been presented to the Four hundred members of the lo-
proof of the widespread interest in more than five hundred members company. cal. meeting at Germania Hall on
our preparations for the new Party of Local 12 of the Marine Workers The unitln Hall meeting voted Monday night, condemned the ac-
o* the People of Harlem. Typical «nd Shipbuilders Industrial Union that the referendum in the yards tion of Riven in seizing the books
of the kind of letters which accom- ' voted unanimously to suspend all should take place during the com- and records of the local and voted
pany these returns is the following strike action, pending a vote of all ing week, that representatives of confldence to their regularly elected
from Thomas Young, vice-president*thg workers in the yards as to the the National Labor Relations Board executive board. It was the largest
of the Greater New York Council, organization which they desired to and of the A. F. of L. and the In- membership meeting ever held by

The voice of the membership of 
Local 1008, Retail Clerks Inter-

Bulkilng Service Employes, Inter- j represent them, 
national Union, A. F. of L.” Reject First Proposal | vote, and that the shop steward* of

T am heartily in favor of the ac-1 The vote ended a day in which the industrial union be Instructed 
lion taken at the Conference on the possibility of the complete tie- to turn in complete lists of the men 
Independent Action on April 27 In up 0f work on four nsvtl destroy- in the yard* to be compared with

dustrlal union should supervise the ,he local.
Tried To ‘Buy* Him 

"I don't wsnt appointment* from 
dictators—I've gone through life

1.000 Out 
As Barbers 
Spread Strike

5.000 More Expected to 
Follow Strike Call in

Downtown Area

By two o'clock yesterday after
noon, more than one thousand bar
bers had answered the strike call 
Issued by Local 3 of the Journey
men Barbers’ International Union, 
affecting the downtown area of 
ManhatUn, including the Wall 
Street section, the strike committee 
announced. The strike is one of a 
series * of swift-moving barbers' 
strikta throughout the city during 
the past few week*. With succest- 
ful strikes ended in Brooklyn and 
the Times Square area, the Joim 
Board of the union met Monday 
night to issue the eall to the Down
town section.

Abraham Green wald. secretary- 
treasurer of Local 3 and chairman 
of the strike committee, stated that 
within a few days he expects all 
of the 6.000 barbers working In 
2,500 shops to answer the "trike call. 
"The response has 'oeen excellent 
and more men are coming out every 
minute,” he said.

Hitting at the "no pay-only com
mission” basis which the majority 
of the barbers have been working 
under, the union is demanding a 
$25 a week guaranteed wage, 50 per 
cent commission on everything over 
$40 taken in on the chair, union 
recognition and four legal holidays 
with pay for those barber shops not 
in the financial district, and ten 
legal holidays for the barbers in the 
Wall Street area. No barber Is to 
work more than five days a week 
and those getting only four legal 
holidays are to get ha If-holidays on 
the other days.

The strike In the West Side area, 
under Local 10, is still going stron? 
with 2.300 barbers out, Anthony 
Merlino. vice-president of the In
ternational. announced yesterday 
There are still a few shops that 
have not settled with the Bronx 
Local 560. but picketing la continu
ing and aettlementa continue to be 
msrie.

Voting to Start 
For Delegation 
To Biro-Bidjan
Jews Through Country 
to Select 50 to Report 

on Soviet Territory

Polling to select five delegates to 
Biro-Bidjan from the fifty Jewish 
leaders nominated will be begun 
immediately, the committee for a 
people's delegation to Biro-Bidjan, 
Jewish autonomous territory of the 
Soviet Union, announced today.

The conference, held Sunday at 
the Hotels Astor, heard Congress
man William L. Slrovich pay hig.T 
tribute to the Soviet Union's solu
tion of economic and national 
questions. Saying that the commit
tee mast bring back a report which 
would enable the Jewish people to 
evaluate the work of building Blro- 
Bidjan. Congressman Slrovich stated 
that he had formerly made' dona
tions to the Zionist movement In 
Palestine, but now con."lderrd that 
to be an error as life there had not 
been made secure for the Jewish 
people. |

J. W. Wise Speaks
The Sunday conference was at- j 

tended by 370 delegates represent
ing 184 organizations with a total j 
membership of 125,000 Represent
ing all strata of New York's Jew
ish population, the delegates pres
ent were drawn from religious or
ganizations, labor unions, the Work
men’s Circle, sisterhoods and other 
groups.

Among the speakers at Sunday’s 
conference was James Waterman 
Wise, editor of the People’s Press, 
who drew an ovation from the audi- | 
ence when he explained his tardi
ness resulted from his attendance 
at the launching of New York's 
Labor Party.

It Is expected that the entire 
Jewish population in New York City 
will participate in the voting to se
lect five delegates from among the 
fifty nominated. Those not voting 
through any organization will be 
reached by means of a house-to- 
house canvas in the city.

The delegation will spend two 
months in the Biro-Bidjan territory 
as guests of the Soviet government 
In a letter to the committee read 
at Sunday’s meeting, Prof Joseph 
Mcberberg. president of Biro-Rid-

HEROINE Student leader 
Asks Ouster 
Oi Robinson
Uitv College Elections 

Fill Offices With Stu- 
dent Unionists

<IO>4rr>t»4 -rirtarMl

li'* little wonder that Dnavi 
Vinogradova (above) i* popular 
with workers in the U.S.S.R. In 
addition to being a Stakhanovite 
leader, she has a smile that 
eharms her fellow - workers.* Dusy a 
is employed as a loom tender in 
a factory 206 miles north of Mos
cow and has set records for effi
cient work.

Jan. said that a holiday will be1 de
clared In* the territory on the ar
rival of the American delegation.

Although Neiv York City’s quota 
Is only five, the delegation will total 
fifty, the other members being 
drawn from other parts of the 
United States.

Delegation to Make Report
Telegraphic greetings to Sunday's 

conference from Alexander Troy- 
anovsky. United States Ambassador 
from the U.S.S.R, were received,

A resolution passed by the con
ference hailed the invitation ex
tended by the people of Biro-Bidjan 
to visit their land, and stressed the 
necessity for the delegation which 
will be elected to bring back full 
reports of what they found, that the 
Jewish people of the United States, 
might be fully -informed of the new 
life being built there.

The conference elected a perma
nent committee of twrnt.v-one to 
execute the desires of th- group

As returns of the student elec- 
j tions at City College rolled in to
day, indicating a complete sweep of 
all major class and student council 

' offices by the Student Union Party, 
a Robinson told a Robinson tha$ 
City College would soon need ft 
new president.

Herbert Robinson, newly-elected 
head of the student council, gaVft 
out the following statement on thft 
elections :

' The victory of the City College 
student union party. Interrelated aft 
It is with the corresponding vic
tories of the American Student 
Union parties at Hunter and Brook
lyn colleges, indicates that thft 
great mass of students in city col
leges support the Union and thft 
policies for which it stands. Thft 
success at City College further 
shows that we earnestly desire thft 
ousting of President Robinson.”

The American Student Uniott 
Party at City College ran on a plat
form for the abolition of the R. O. 
T. C., In support of the Oxford 
pledge against war, for the re
appointment. of Morris Schappea* 
and for the passage of the Amer
ican Youth Act.

Teachers Union Asks 
Lehman Act on Bill 

To Aid Substitute*
(Bv United rreu>

ALBANY, May 26.—Governor Leh
man was petitioned last night to 
approve a bill affecting more than 
4.500 substitute teachers in New 
York City. A delegation represent
ing the Teachers' Union conferred 
with the governor at the executive 
mansion.

The teachers seek approval of a 
bill extending for four years the 
period during which substitute 
teachers would remain eligible for 
permanent appointments, Delegates 
cited that the depression reduced 
the number of appointments to 
regular ‘Jobs.

Heane mention the Daitu Worker when patronixirif/ artrer liner*.
setting up a Continuations Commit- (^> being built by fhe United Ship- the list* to be submitted by the
tee. and tiling of a Convention of yartjg, Sc., seemed to be a distinct company. | ch' rm.a" ° Je
june 20 and 21. _ _ : JortbUlty. In a letter presented Aw.lt Final Vote 'possibility. In a letter presented 

"It has always been my opinion earUer on Mondty to Local 12 of 
that this Is what has been needed the Marlne workers and Shlpbutld
for a long time—the getting together 
of Negroes In one united force for 
political action, regardless of the 
other minor differences.

“I shall be pleased to attend this 
convention in person and with an-

era Industrial Union and to ths 
Marine Trades Council of the 
American Federation of Labor, 
Manager James Nelson of the com
pany had stated that plant officials 
would confer With committees from

other member of Local 32-B, Caesar each 0f these organizations and
Dankerlin 

The Continuations Committee for with another committee represent
ing “the unorganized men." TheHarlem Independent Political Action | i*> nMwmiwa, formed at a Conference held ot ^ 13 ob*ct*d

April 27 at Mt. Olivet Baptist 
Church, Harlem. The chairman of 
the Committee is Donelan Phillips, 
president of the Consolidated Ten
ants League, Vice-Chairman, Ash
ley Totten, national secretary-treas
urer, Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porters: the Rev. O. C. Maxwell. Mt.
Olivet Baptist Church; Layle Lane.

to this, as a proposal under which 
the demands of the union men 
could be defeated.

In a further conference on Mon
day afternoon. President Powell of 
the company and Manager Nelson

members enthusiastically cheered 
him.

til the present negotiations prove a •fnsatlonal expose, Oadd re- 
r** * K . “ vealed that over four month* ago,

The meeting also decided that 
there would be no strike action un

to be completely futile and until a 
Anal vote by aQ the men Is taken 
on the matters In controversy.

Officers of Local 12, who ad
dressed the meeting Included Presi
dent John Green, Secretary Van 
Gelder and Organizer Charles Per
kins. with Jim Covert presiding. 
Members of the Industrial unions

he was approached by the Nemser 
henchmen who had been repudiated 
by the union and offered a Job If 
he would only “play ball" and help 
bring In the discredited union rep
resentative through the back door. 
This move was characterized by 
Oadd as a further attempt to re
turn the union to the hands of

TARTAR
l*-**- Mr, •••• o', 

»>•'••
•( I - •'* • Norfolk-*, 
yaw'd Sod an Scoill* 
low, London. *1073.

date, as the referendum on the 
union that should represent the 
men is one of the chief steps which

finally agreed to a vote of all the they have urged in the presentation 
men working (or the concern, to of their demands.

secretary of the Harlem Committee ! should41 rePr«**nt }ht "orltfr*
determine the organization that

in
Teachers Union; A. Miranda, Latin- 
American organizations. Lucille 
Spence, secretary of Better Schools 
for Harlem is treasurer.

The Continuations Committee, 
w hich is the body directing prepara
tions for Convention June 20 anddl 
st Renaissance Hall, meets regularly

presenting their demands to the 
company. It was this agreement 
which the meeting at Unltin Hall 
agreed enthusiastically to accept.

Vote for Union
Under the agreement, that group 

which obtains the majority vote of 
the men will be the group which

Wednesday evenings at the office of *lll be recognized by the manage- 
the Committee, 139 West 125th ment as the collective bargaining 
Street, Room 3. j- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

"The victory of the Republican 
Party-Liberty Leagwe-Hearst com
bination weald throw power on to 
the sMe of the war-makers.”— 
Earl Browder, General Secretary 
of the Commanist Party, speaking 
at Madison Square Garden on 
May 2ft.

PUKE FOOD LUNCH
37 E. 13th St.

Cor. 121 University PI.

BAR & GRILL
DELICIOUS 
SANDWICHES

Under Personal Supervision ot 
I8IDOR OERAHOWm 

Formerly Night Manager ot Crusader

5c

expressed their enthusisstlc satis- ""‘‘r "I
faction with the results of the work n , i.Mnn whoof the negotiating committee up to ^arnchf"tf „ a**°dat'°"’ "ho 
data M/aranHnm »ha been loklng tor ways and means

to take away the gains that the 
men received when they finally rid | 
themselves of the old Nemser group 

“The present move has one basis 
and one basis alone,” Morris Ber- 
shad, the secretary-treasurer of the 
union whom Riven high-handedly 
removed, declared. “It is because 
Silverman wants as to go back to 
the old fashion of working for eight 
months and four months of starva
tion. We won our twelve months 
work without Silverman by signing 
Individual contracts and we don't 
intend to go back to the old way."

Discredit .Nemser Henchmen 
At this point a union member 

proposed that those two elected 
business agents. Sam Feder and 
David Schonbrun, who have decid
ed to cast their lot with the Nem
ser henchmen, no longer be recog
nized as business agents and that 
Bershad be the only recognized 
financial and grievance agent for 
the union. Amid cheers this motion 
was unanimously passed.

Repudiates Brother
“They are digging their

“The main enemy of the people 
of America today is the Republi
can-Liberty League-Hea rat com
bination. We must place at the 
renter of our work in the election 
campaign the need for combatting 
this reactionary bloc and defeating 
iU plans in 1936.”—Earl Browder, 
General Secretary of the Commu
nist Party, speaking at Madison 
Square Garden on May 20.

WORKERS 
COOPERATIVE 

, COLONY
2709-9309 Bronx Park Kast 

TeL EStabrook 1-lMft

For in/ormetton regarding

APARTMENTS
Write or Tblephone

United fruit Longshoremen 
Carry Union fight to Court

The battle for the organization j none of the affiants had been In- 
of the longshoremen of the United ! vited to the fake meeting held by 
Fruit Company, which has been ! the Ryan machine on April • 22, 
carried on so vigorously by the men which was called in anticipation of
themselves despite the open aabo- j the court action and which was at- "They are digging their own 
tage by President Joseph P. Ryan j tended by sixteen henchmen of the ! graves” Joseph Daly an active 
of the International Longshoremen Ryan-Camarda officialdom. | unlon 'member said, when on the
and his henchmen, moved from the At this meeting. Ryan put floor of ^ meeting he sensation- 
dock* into the courtroom yesterday., through the trick so well known to i ally repudiated his own brother 

, Before Judge John P. Crew, In | racketeering labor leaders like Ted whom he accused of being bribed 
Supreme Court here, more than 200 , Brandle, former Czar of the New by the Nemser group. With this 
members of Local 856 of the I.L.A. ! Jersey building grades, in "choos- splrlti the members, after an ap- 
obtained a court order, compelling ! ing” John Gibelin and Charles Pic- pe.1 by Max Bookbinder, anther 

, Ryan to show cause why the mem- | careUi as delegates for five years. | active union man, $700 was collect- 
bership of that local shall not have j Tactics of Ryan

■ the right to elect their own officers! The court action is a new high 
and delegates and why they shall point in the continued effort of 

1 be compelled to submit to having the workers at the United Fruit 
two Ryan henchmen foisted on Company to effect unionization of

Crawford Cuifom 
QualHjr Clollttf 
artl00%c*rtifltd 
by Uniltd Slain 
Tailing Company.

ed for the defense of the union.

Classified

LEHMAN BROS., Inc.
STATIONERS * PRINTERS 

Pspt* — ss* teas 
w tea -

ST Itlh Street

them as delegates for a period of 
five years.

Case Up Friday
In the court case which is likely 

to follow, the record of Intimida
tion on the part of the United Fruit 
Company and of Ryan's arbitrary 
attempt to smash all unionisation 
effort* on the part of the men, will 
be aired. Upon the decision in the 
case will rest the future unionisa
tion of the men or of their con
tinued blacklisting with Ryan's 
tacit consent.

The order of the court calls upon 
Ryan and his henchmen to appear 
on Fttday before Justice Isadora 
WaMftrvogel. to give their answer 
to the accusations ot the men.

The petition for court action, 
signed by the 300 union members, 
was accompanied by more than a 
hundred affidavits charging that

CHOP Sl’EY INN
■U K. MU ft IBM. Mk A*, u. anafwl. to. fcj 

a emmsm and amhmbam utwraunant *

last.—-
Ssrraft (smb U A.M. to « r.M

Oftsai Prato II AJK to I A. M. (AM*

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT

Pier 9, where the rich banana trade 
of that company is handled. A suc
cessful strike in November was 
sabotaged by Ryan and his ma
chine. on the grounds that he could 
not Interfere with a “company 
union contract” rigged up by the 
company, when the organisation 
drive of the men was at its height

The longshoremen forced Ryan to 
admit them to membership in T^ce1 
888, where regularly elected dele
gates attempted to function. Ryan 
and his New York district organ
iser, Pete Hussey, refused to recog
nise the elected delegatee and ar
bitrarily appointed Gibelin and Pic- 
carelli to these poets. Neither of 
them have ever made any effort to 
collect the dues of the men or to 
handle their numerous grievances, 
the company being allowed to con
tinue its policy of blacklisting of'all 
active trade unionists.

Through their attorney. Harry 
Baeher. the men served notice on 
Ryan In April that a meeting of 
the local union must be held at 
which the membership would have 
a right to participate or the en
tire matter would be taken into 
court. In great haste. Ryan called 
the secret meeting of his bench-

APARTMENTS TO SHARE

JACKSON AVE.. 44 I (Apt. 2-At. Bronx. 
Share furnished apartment. Young per
son. 111. 6-1 P. M.

SIND, 341 S. (Apt. 34-A). Share two- 
room modem apartment. Qlrl.

COTTAGE roa KENT
MOUNTAIN Cottage, fmtahad, near 

Camp Nltgadalgat. I rooms, bathroom, 
running water, porches. IlM for 

Boa 1M. e-o Dally Worker.

rUBNISaSD APARTMENT POE BSNT

MTU. Ml I. (Apt. it). Four-room apart
ment June 1st to September lat. |M 
monthly. Colt evenings.

TTPBwnrrtRs fob sals

TWO Russian Undtrwood; 1 English Royal 
typewriter, 1st* models. |» each. See 
Mr. Doyroe, >1 W. 41th St. Furniture 
store.

HELP WANTEtt

M YOUNG MEN and M young woman ore 
wanted Immediately to sell the Sunday 
Worker. Ooed pieces are epee. Sell In 
the subway or on street corners. Oooo 
earnings guaranteed. Apply to Room 
Ml. Dotty Worker OMee. M S. IJtb SI., 
between IS A.M.-S PM

ty Worker to 
Dehvory Dept . M B.

Del iv

dubbing it • “local meeting,” i»_youi*o_meh and sett Dotty.

Gibelin and Plccareili all I *<aday Worker* m Conoy Island Ooed 
agate as the alleged delegates.j riwf*s?I,2,,»n,irtgKa,tg!ScrAva

NEASHOREl Country! Mountain*! Open 

N Road! Wft're ready with our finest 
selection of summer clothes. Rich 

white gabardines. Soft-textured white Shetland!. 
Cool, luxurious sport-back gabardines. Cruise Cloth 
suits. Country outfits with separate Sports jacket 
and Slacks. All authentically styled. All faultlessly 
tailored. And priced the Crawford way...minus 
the middleman's profitl So for the holiday ahead 
come to Crawford and you'll be dollars aheadl
SPSttr COATS, $10.75 • • SLACKS, $2 TO $6 50

TROPICAL WORSTED SUITS, COOL, LIGHTWEIGHT, $18.75

1

CUSTOM QUALITY CLOTHIS

M ywdNHM wM In dlwri m4 raMy in Mm hr MmimM My
MANHATTAN

>3 Certoxdl toeet . . 1 n«*f l*n*4-*» 
*» traatway .... 12*
$41 lr**S**Y . . • . «*'»•' 12* f VM 
193 rMh A«s*v* . • • <•**•* 13* to*** 
1212 lr**4«*v . . . c*m*f 23r4 St***)
442 Seveo* A.**** . tat nor 13* S*ss*
3M Went 42*4 Meal, seer !•*•«* A«**we
V4V l«eb* Ay»« , C*r**f 32* Stnal
332 N* 14* Mm* . naot Tbifd Av**o# 
S3 Weal 123* toent. bel. U*4* 4 2* A«*n. 
Mtf W. MitMetBi A•****• t*r**r MM Kmel 
1341 ft. Nttb*i*t Ay**
Ml

••ON*
324 WiNn Ay«* . , «**r 144* to«4>
K lew Tsrtoen «**4. yr J«—■ Ay 
330 tow 2»r4b—»ea* . tanar II* *y 
1211

Aval

■

0 E UU V0RH5 LARGEST flOTHinC CHRIfl*

CRUISE*
ClUtJ* CtOTH* lag

Vg tt C rgw'ftf d! 
fad iffiffrtfd lineas, 
cfalotebreiie Crof 
end trtusf't, 7$.

*!#• I’e'ed

CHAI0I »ot

MIHAM neat 
MIDAUStiH.se
Rtb. (**>He*n OAgAft 
|DMM. anMevet at 3*4

lent bW*Hf*Ny. S*(4I

VETERANS • •• Take advantage of 
Crawford's Courtesy Hon NOW I

IXTVA! Official American legion 
Uniforms, usual price, *25

Crawford's price, 618.79

MOOKIVN
40 H**»tS Ay*e . *4*r 3<S*»*rk*,* ft. 
442 toM*« Street . Mr Mr l**re*t» Street 
1312 toU* Ay ve .. . seer tattoo Street 
1422 toki* Avery, tor. Hrakly* Ay ve 
1200 fHki* A«**we, *eer tontoiy Ay v* 
34 Me.kstte* Ave*ee . afar Vetet toes* 
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144- 03 j*<Mtt* Ay.•
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NIWAII 
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Smith to Hear 
50 Ohrbach 

Pickets’ Cases

Judge Who Convicted 
Before Hearing Defenae 

Gets New Trials

About fifty crms of pickets w- 
rjsted In front of Ohrbach** De
partment Store durltur the last aev- 
cral daya wlU appear In ***** 
Market Court, before kdaflatrate 
Earl A. Smith, today. Smith haa 
In the paat usually convicted pick
ets. A week a«o five pickets had 
to~ be released because Smith con* 
■ utfd and sentenced them without 
pyen waiting to hear their side of 
the case, which mads the trial .U- 
legal. j

A new mass picket line Is sched
uled for tomorrow at Ohrbach's, on 
Union Square. The League of 
Women Shoppers has mobilised its 
forces. The International Workers* 
Order office staff will go on the 
picket line. The Communist Party 
and Young Communist League dis
trict organisations have called on 
their members to send volunteers to 
the picketing.

Ohrbach's has been picketed since 
January by Local 1250 of the De
partment Store Employes’ Union, 
because of discrimination against 
union members. Twenty-one have 
been discharged for union activity 
or membership.

Discharged former employes of 
Ohrbach’s got on the air during the 
good will hour of WMCA Sunday

Klein in Queer# Aids Harvey 
In Attempt to Wreck WPA

Project Union Chief 
Is Threatened by 
Jamaica Group

Ask WPA Vacations
WPA physicians, nurses and 

other medical workers will demand , 
vacations during the summer; 
months at a meeting tonight at the 
Women’s Trade Union League. 247 
Lexington Avenue. The meeting j 
will be under the auspices of the 
Association of Hospital and Medi
cal Professionals, local 20094 of the 
A. T. of L. .

By Jack Gilford
The Klan—ridas against the re

lief workers and thoir organisation, 
the Project Workers Union.

The Ku Klux nan has come to 
tha aid of George U. Harvey, Repub
lican Borough ProcMcnOef Queens, 
in his effort to wreck unemployment 
relief. f ^ ji 

Thee* 100 per cent ultra patiiota 
Aavc sent a threatening letter, mis
spelled and m poor English to Otto 
Popovich, president of the Jamaica 
local of the Project Workers union. 
After telling Popovich to go to the 
U. 8. a. B.. the letter states:

"The knights of the Hu nux 
nan. is prepared to join force* with 
the duly elected peace ofBeers In 
dealing with Communistic agitators 
who run afoul of the law.”

Just before the letter had been 
received, Borough President Harvey 
had refused the request of Popovich 
for the use of a Borough meeting 
hall for the use of the union. His 
refusal was made on the grounds 
that the PWU was “Communistic.'* 

Both the refusal for the use of 
the meeting hall by the reactionary 
borough president and the letter 
from the Ku Klux Klan came after 
Popovich had exposed racketeering 
in the Works Progress Admin
istration and had inaugurated a 
strenuous campaign among the! 
local merchants to request the gov
ernment to extend and make the 
WPA permanent.

STAMP OUT THIS MENACE t

Severino Case 
Briefs Handed 

To Hofstadter
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[yOPA of CasfWouId Oprn 
PoAAibillty of Attack* 

By Reactionarimi

Beaten Red Builder ^edBuilder 
Goes on Trial Today

Is Attacked 
By Hoodlums

x Only a Fanwer-Labor Party 
gives any hope of checking and 
defeating the EepabUean-Llberty 
League threat against war liber
ties.

Knights *t the Ka KNn Klan have spread their aetivittee te New 
York. Here Is a threatening Klan tetter, written in peer English, and 
received by Otte Popovich, president of the Jamaica local of the Proj
ect Worker* Unlen. The Klan hi Long Island Is aiding the Repabliran 
Borough President George V. Harvey In his light sgalnat anemployment 
relief.

AMUSEMENTS

---- 80th SENSATIONAL WEEK----
THEChildren’s Hour

‘A stase offering of such iup«rb qual
ity that one can only wish tha drama
tist might bring her talent to the 
cause of the working class.'*

—V. J. JESUME
Prleea f*r all performances. Haas higher
Entlra $1 KA Entire II Xntlre KQ* 
Orch. * 1st Bale. 2d Bale. 
.Maxi** EIlMt'a Tbea.. W. 31 St.Brs.l 40 
Mats. Wed. A Sat. at 2:40. PEn •-•773

The Startling Ant!-War Drai

4th Capacity Week 
AM KINO Prasaata

WE ME FROM 
KRONSTADT

“On* of th* graateat and might!*.t 
film ***r mad*. . . . laring. burnin' 
pag* out of history. It should grt all 
th* support w* ean gl** It."

—Darld Platt.
Cameo 42'.f,i..,y 25V

Ex-Political Prisoner 
Challenges State in 1LD 
Drive for Milk Fund

Sylvester Scott, ex-political pris
oner who was released from Hiker's 
Island on May Day after serving a 
sentence of six months because of 
his working class activities, has ex
pressed his appreciation for the aid 
given him by the Internntional La
bor Defense by challenging all In
dividuals and branches of the I.L D 
In New York State to compete with 
him in raising funds for the annual 
Milk Fund Drive.

The drive conducted bv the I.L D

provides milk for the 250 children of 
political prisoners during the hot 
summer months. Scott has set him
self a quota of one hundred dollars, 
and has already earned one of the 
gold pins awarded by the ILD. to 
those whose work in the drive is 
outstanding.

Tha fight of Angelo Severino, 
progrtmiv* leader In the Bricklay
ers, Masons and Plasterers Inter
national Union, for the right to run 
for office In that organteatten waa 
again brought Into the Supreme 
Court yesterday. A brief was sub
mitted to Judge Samuel H. Hof
stadter by Severlno'e attorney, 
Harry Sacher, arguing that the 
New York executive committee has 
no legal light to interfere with 
Severtno's candidacy for president 
of that body.

The officials and their henchmen, 
who are seeking to enjoin Beverlno 
from the right to hold office, also 
offered their briefs. It Is expected 
that a decision on the case, in which 
the right of reactionary official# to 
penalise* a member for alleged 
‘’Communism'* Is Involved, will be 
handed down by Judge Hofstadter 
within th* next two weeks.

Sacher pointed out in his argu
ment that the reactionary officials 
In the bricklayers* union, who wish 
an injunction to prevent Severino 
from being a candidate, give none 
of the usual grounds on which they 
anight seek the aid of the court “to 
prevent their being irreparably In
jured.** These officials claim on the 
one hand that Severino will i.ot be 
elected, and on the other that they 
object to his being elected Their 
whole action bolls down to an at
tempt to penalize Severino.

Sacher also pointed out to the 
court that the injunction suit 
against Severino is an attempt to 
overthrow the decision recently 
made by Supreme Court Justice 
John L. Walsh, who ordered the 
election to take place with Seve- 
rino's name on the ballot.

ILP Urges Packed Court as Trial of William Clay Nat Brill Beaten Up 
Opena in felony (>>iirt—Was Assaulted by 1 for Selling Daily 

Police While Picketing with Seamen Worker

William “Pate” Clay, Rgd Builder, brutally beaten by! storm Trooper* and Heamt 
mounted pollc* on the aomen*. picket line Key 14, w«» ^
released from the Tombs Monday on $1,500 bsil supplied number their victims four-to-on*, 
by the I. L. D. p

City is beinff held for trial on framed charges of ‘fejo-
nloua aaaault.” and will com* up * 
for hearing In Felony Court, St 
Franklin Street, this morning at ten 
O'clock. The I. L. D. urges the 
seamen, and sympathisers with or
ganised labor, to pack the court
room. Witnesses to the attack on 
Clay are requested to report to I.
L. D. attorney Fannie Horowlte. 299 
Broadway, phone WOrth 2-1997.

The Comedy of Errors 
At W. P. A. Theatre

Bhakeepeares "The Comedy of 
Errors’* will be presented by the 
W.F.A. Federal Theatre at Juvenile 
House. 974 East IMth Street. Bronx.

When attempts to persuade the tonight at 8:10 o'clock. The produc- 
court to reduce Clay's exorbitant tion la .under the supervision of 
ball failed, the I LD, rasted the 2?or** Vivtan_ of the Municipal 
amount. * "V ’ ■ . • i

or more.
The four who attacked Nat Brill, 

young Red Builder, as he sold his 
Dally Workers on the corner of 
137th Street, end Broadway Monday 
night, know in which category they 
belong.

Brill, a slight youngster was sell
ing his newspapers on that corner, 
as he has done for some time past, 
when the first of the four accosted 
him.

■'What's the idea of selling th*l 
paper around here?'* he asked, then 
began to push Brill around

As he began, another came up 
from the rear, hit Brill on the back 
of the head, and asked him what 
he meant by bothering his friend. 
By this time the third and fourth

Theatre. On Thursday It will be
_ , at the WMt y.m.c.a ,

Another instance of police law- 5 West 83rd Street, 
lessnes* was recorded Monday, when' ^ 0ne-Act Experimental Thea- of th, herotr
rtx policemen, led by Sergeant tre will oflfe; this evening two plays, | K^ocking BHll dowS uiey klcked
Ruckard of Traffic O. entered the, George Bernard Shaw's "The Orea- him M £ iay on the
headquarters of the striking IJ3.U. s henne and Moliere's “The jumping on his chest as he lay

Miser, at the Mitchell Flying Field prostrate. Then they ran off
In Hempstead, Long But Brill will be back on his

I corner tonight. He is a Red Builder.
members and made a search on the gymnasium 
pretense that they were looking for island, 
someone accused of felonious as
sault. The raiding officers did not 
produce a search warrant. The I.
L. D. and the Seamen's Defense 
Committee issued a sharp protest to 
Police Commissioner Valentine.

The I L.D won a victory Friday 
night when It forced the removal 
of fifteen officers from the audi
torium of Stuyvesant High School,

Materlala for the Milk Fund Drive 
are available at the office of the In
ternational Labor Defense. Room 
405. 112 East Nineteenth Street, and 
all organizations are urged to take 
collection boxes, lists, posters, 
stamps and other things which will 
help them to raise funds for the 
children of labor's prisoners.

Defense Group 
Plans Meeting

where three downtown branches of 
the I L.D. were conducting a mass 
meeting of protest against police 
brutality and for defense of the 
striking seamen.

Pointing out that the I.L.D. had 
not asked for protection, and would 
go to City Hall with demands if 
the pojice were not removed in 15 
minutes, the lieutenant was con
vinced that the I.L.D. meant busi
ness.

The fifteen police were ordered 
out of the auditorium within ten 
minutes.

Do Not Make 
Any Other Arrangements

SUNDAY

JUXE 28th
NATIONAL NOMINATING CONVENTION 

of the COMMUNIST PARTY. U. S. A. *

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

BURMEAD
FARRYMORF THEA., 47 St. W. •( B’va; 
Cti*. S:M. Mat*. Tkan. * Rat. at t:4S 
Crp- M< ta 17. Mat*. .Vtc t« fl.M

Time:
meaaa msn*;. Tear affair mj fiat 
ba a aaeccaa If -oar at taaa a*t af- ;
rear. Oar deadline ta 11 A. M.

Todai/'Tomorrotr-Friday
King Vtdar’i R-ei*l-(1eal Deeameat

’Our Daily Bread'
And 1 Special Added Attraction* 

"SHANGHAI IKJCLMINT"
— and —

• THE MOSCOW BALLET"
Be* Rat.. May S*. "Lea Ml-era Me'."

ACME “ ” * “ *’15c to 1 P.M.

WHAT’S ON
Wednesday

COOL

LIDO
TERRACE

BALLROOM
POOL

148th znd Seventh Ave.

ipDANCING=n
Swimming 

Floorshow 

Swimming Meets 

Bathing Beauty

Sponaored by Ancelo Herndon Club 
Ticket* SSe each - II.M per couple 
On sale at all bookshop*.

Contest

Saturday Evening JUNE 13th

UNIT. Branch. Dally Worker repa. frac
tion secretaries, speeisl raeetlfit en cir
culation Clarence Hathaway, main speak
er. at Irrlng Plata. 15th St and Irvlnf 
PL. Wednesday, May V 

HE A RAT T? DEMOCRACY A sym
posium . speakers Oswald Garrison Villard. 
Ferdinand Lundberf. James Wechsler 
Girls Commercial Hlfh School. Union 8t 
and Classon Are.. Bklyn Ausp Bedford 
Profreatira Council. Adm 10c Wednes
day. May r at 1:15 p m 

JOI CCRR AH and •Riff-Raff' Rolf, 
leadari of tha seamen s strike, will tpetk 
at 31 Bank Bt. Adm. 35c. Ausp : Village 
Br. A.W.P. I P. M.

HARRISON GXOHOE. father of the 
murdered Victor Allen Barron, will speak 
on "Braatl Today." 410 Sixth Are Ad
mission free. t:M P. M. Ausp : Green
wich Village Br. I.L.D.

AN XVXNINO of eocla! cinema featur- 
Ing "A Nous La Libert e" "May Day. 
Ittd." ‘“Toward Unity," "Why " cartoon 
at 55 Washington Square South. Judton 
Auditorium. Benefit. Sharecropper Film 
Committee. Ausp.: Social Action Fellow
ship. 5 20 P. M.

STUDY CIRCLX -Open discussion, "Un
employment and Social Insurance." 
"American Youth Act." Downtown People's 
Center, 114 University Place. • 50 P M. 
Adm free.

NTW MA8SSS editors and staff Invite 
you to hear Joshua Kuolta on "The 
Truth About Shostakovich." There'll be 
a bend, dancing and refreshments. Web
ster Manor, 125 S llth St Tickets: 
55c (Including taxi at New Masses, SI K 
27th 8c. and Workers Bookshops , 

SYMPOSIUM. Who Is Reeponslfcl* for 
Palestine Riots’" Ben Goldstein. A W P.. 
Position, prominent Zionist Labor Repre

sentative Ctsremont Br AWP. 1221 
College Ave Reception Hall, Bronx f
P M
Thursday

DOUBLE Youth Day Feature Films: th* 
Youth of Maxim" and Shame of a 

Nation," Thursday. Mav 3*. 2 PM. Hen- 
nlngton Hall. 2nd St and Ave B Adm 
l#c. Ausp Communist Party « A D - 

, Manhattan
' "CAN Chinese and Japanese Cooperate?" 
Triangular symposium For Japan. Mr. 
Ichehara, Tokyo Journalist: for China. 
Dr. Hansu Chan: for USA, Mr Robert 
Morton. American Educator Adm free 

; at 1M W 23rd St Auspices American 
. Friends of Chinese People in cooperation 

Board of Education, g JO p m.

Coming
| FORSYTHE, Redfleld, Will Lee PhU 
| Bard. Herb Kline, Del. Bill Matons and 
others, already have their tickets for tht
New Theatre Show Boat Ride Shh----- !
Magic and Moonlight' Dance to the tunes 
of Vtraon Griffith and His Club Valhalla 
Band. May 3*th. Memorial Day eve 
Tickets 2100 at New Theatre League IXJ 
5-Ollg. Magaaiue, Br. 2-8J78 anil at Work
ers' Bookshops.

MIKE GOLDS and Michael Blankforfs 
hew play, ■ Battle Hymn," presented at 
th* People a Forum Theatre Party, by the 
Federal Theatre Project at the Experi
mental Theatre. 63rd Xaat of Broadway on 
Friday evening. May 2» Tickets are 25e 
?<>L.\nd #Sc T*1 reservations ALgonquin 

and at all Workers and Peoples

T1»« monthly delegate meeting of 
the American Committee for Pro
tection of Foreign-Born will be helrl 
tomorrow evening at 8:30 o'clock 
In Room 32. Labor Temple. Four
teenth Street and Second Avenue

A complete review of anti-foreign 
born legislation in the seventy- 
fourth Congress will be given and 
a report on legislation in various 
atate and city governments. Means 
for saving three anti-Nazis who face 
Immediate deportation to Hitler 
Germany will be di.scu.5.sed. The 
deportees are 21-year-old Otto 
Richter. 19-year-old Walter Saupe 
and the general secretary of the 
Federation of German Workers 
Clubs, Benno Martini, who is slated 
for deportation on June 15.

A special report u to be given on 
the International Conference on 
the right of Asylum which is to be 
held in Paris on June 13 and 14.

Trade unions, fraternal, civic and 
church organizations are urged to 
send representatives to the delegate 
meeting and funds to help in the 
campaign for the protection of the 
forelgn-bom In the United States 
and In the defense .of anti-fascists 
who face rieportatjon and persecu
tion in the fascist countries of 
Europe.

DECORATION DAY 
WEEK-END

GRAND FESTIVAL
T^AMTER

CHARLES KRUMBEIN
icill greet the opening 

summer season

The ATHLETIC FIELD is ready 
and fully equipped. MARK 
FEDER will perform. The PI- 
CHELOV TRIO in a Concert. 
CELIQ DEMBROE in Dancing 
SIX-PIECE ORCHESTRA for 
dancing.

CAMP XITGEDAIGET
Hotel and Bungalow Accommodations
£2.75 per day - £16 per week

CAR SCHEDULES Csrs iesve daily from 2700 Bronx P»rk 
Best FrifKsvs and Bnlurdavs at 10 AM 2 JO and 7 30 
PM. Tel. Beacon 731. City Office ES abrook g-1400 - 5141

-GREET THE DELEGATES-

At the Plrtt Annual

CONVENTION DANCE
Limited Supply of tickets open 
to the public. Ticket* 40e in 
advance; 49c at door. On aaie 
at Workers Bookshop* and 22t 
Tenth Avenue.

SAT. EVE., June 13
*

ALL STAB PROGRAM!
New Singers • Clarence Yates and His 
Harlem Dance Group • Bill Oropper 
Sophie Maslow • Black & White 
Rhythm Makers • And many others

NEW STAR CASINO, Park Ave. & 107th St.

Clarence Hathaway
will speak at a

SPECIAL MEETING
•f Lett aad Branch Dally Worker 

Representative* aad Prarttew 
Secretaries *n

WED., MAY 27th - 8 F.M.

IRVING PLAZA 
154k at. * 1 retag PI**#

OPENS MAY 29th!

WINGDALE, NEW YORK

Theatre; Lectures; Dancing; Chorus; Camp* 
fire; Baseball; Basketball; Swimming; 

Tennis; Horses; Boating; Fishing; Handball

Program for United Youth Day

★ ANNA SOKOLOW 
•k PHILHARMONIC 

STRING qi'ARTET

I

GOING FRIDAY, MAY 29
Lmvtag Bronx Coop., M99 Bronx Fark Bart (Tate Lextegteti White PtaBw 

ULT. Sahtray te Marten Aro. Ste.L 19 AM. 2:28 FM. aad 1:29 PM. 
* Pot information call New York Office. 80 Xfcrt 12th Btroat 

ALGONQUIN 4-1148 or WTWODALR 81.

Book Shops 
YOU-YOU -YOU step out with us at 

the Youth Day Ball. Swing music by 
Blmer Snowden * Savoy Dane# orchestra1 
Gala midnight show! Broadway and radio 
sura! Celebrate th# 10th anniversary of 
Johnny .Little s leadership of the Youth 
Mevement! Yes sir. everybody’s going to 
be at Webster Hall, ill Z. lith St . Sat
urday night. May M Of course vo„
too. so get your tickets In advance »t 
Worker* Bookshop 40e or at door SSe. 
Au»pice» N. Y. State Committee. YCL.

UNITBp XXCUR8ION. Prospect and 
Sronx Worker* Center Tickets 95c it
mm '’V*1* U 1147 »l'd and
2015 Clinton Ave "Steamer State Dela-
WV*dt 3t at * A, M

EARL BROWDEp Norman Thomas 
John Hayne* Holmes and Clark M. Elch- 
elberger, Nafl Director of the League of 

Association, on "OUR STAND ON 
Jp*1 Nicholas Palace. Mth St 
between Br.adwsy and Central park West 

•venln«- Ju«« *• *t *15 o’clock! 
M^. t.ng sponsored by Bronx Free Fellow
ship. Tickets: 35c. J5c, 50c. 75c 
and 1150. On sale at Workers’ 
store and all branches.

•J,mPOa*um of the Sea- 
and^“r1Pr«u<l- IS** and the 

**i‘' 1 Distinguished speakers Dr
Ft ink wood E. Williams, outstanding Amer- 

“ PM«hoanalr*t; Oranyllle HlcM. brll-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Xarg Stores

HUDSON
clothes.

-185 Third Ave.. cor. 13. Work 
Leather coats. Wind-brsakers.

Readers of this paper will find this a helpful guide 
to convenient and economical shopping. Please men
tion the paper when buying from these advertisers.

Restaurants

Chiropodist-Podiatrist M A A H AT TA X
SIEGEL S Kosher Rest , 139 W. Jgth SL 

Lunch 35c. Dinner Sc Supper. SOc-SOc

21 00 
Book-

FOOT sufferers! See A. Shapiro. Pd O
23J Second Ave., cor. 14th. AL. 4-4432

TIFFANY FOODS <A Jewel of an Eating 
Place) 539 Sixth A'#, near 14th St

Clothing

BLUMBERG Ac BLOCK. 100 Canal. Smart 
clothes lor Dad & Son Boys’ clothing 
and atouta a specialty at popular price*.

NEWMAN BROS. Men’s A Young Men’s 
Clothing. (4 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

Consumers’ Service

. ----- * w-e -aa v i.iw XI 111 T, Of II*llant Marxist critic; Dr. Emanuel GHek.
Cor Has Lemon t, chairmen. 

Hotel Delano. 10* W 43rd «t . June 4. * U 
p “• „Adm Mc- Tickets on sale at Health 
and Hygiene. 41 Union Square and Work
ers and Peonies Bookshops 

SENSATIONAL! The Night of June 13 1 
Dance t* Bonnell’a Society Orchestra! 
Swim in the beautiful Lido Fool! Floor 
®h*w, °r *Urs from the stage, screen and 
radio! Swimming meet and exhibitions! I 
Bathing beauty contest. All at the June 
Promenade of the Angelo Herndon club, i

BUY AT WHOLESALE—All standard makes 
Automobiles. Radios. Cameras. Refrlg*r- 
atora. Electric Appliances. iWhat do you 
need’) Savings up to 40'V Write for 
particulars. WHOLESALE UTILITY 
SALES SERVICE. Room 541, 799 Broad
way. Phone ST, 9-793L

Dentists
DR. I. F RELKIN. 110* Second Ave., bet. 

5*th-S9th Sts. VO. 5-2290. I»A. M- 
g P. M dally.

Lido Ballroom Terrace-Pool 14«th St and * DR S. SKIPTRSON. Burgeon Dentist.
Seventh Ave. Tickets S5c each; 11.50 per 
osuple On tale at all Bookshops
Registration Notices

VT MIGHT not be possible tor you to 
trip down the aisle te the alter just yet 
but you can use the word trip in your 
vocabulary by saying "On my trip to 
Camp Unity for my vacation this sum- 
B1*r that s enough—just make your rea- 
ervatims far enough in advance by call
ing AL. 4.1141.

Moonlight A Magic
•AILING UP THE HUDSON

• NEW THEATRE •
SHOWBOAT

THIS FRIDAY. MAY 29th
^ memorial eve
Dnncing; . Ftoor Show - Magical

ft*-. Etc.

Baby Carriages Luncheonettes Optometrists Shoes

SAUL’S. 31 Graham Ave., cor. Cook SL 
Juvenile Furniture. Discount.

RITE LUNCHEONETTE
1774 Pitkin Ave.. near Stone Ave.

J. RRESALIXR, optometrut. 425 Sutter 
Ava Eyes Examined I.W.O member

IRVING’S, shoe* for the entire family. 
50 Belmont Ave.. cor. Oeborn

Laundries Open Kitchen Printing '■ Stationery-Typewriters

VERMONT. Wet Wash for 3He a lb. Union 
Shop. 457 Vermont St. near Blake.

OSCAR S, better food for less. Stone A 
Sutter Aves., near S A R. station.

SEP CO Pub. c».. Union Printers Label Ho 
141, 98-4th Ave. mr Pacific Sub. At*, i

H. SAPRAN, 1MI Pitkin Ave Mimeograph 
Supp Special rates to ergaaiaatiena

Tte mytteriou* fifth Marx Brother, poet- 
. Uvtiy will be on board f 

WIieL LEE, Master mi Ceremonies 
1P*T ‘-•AVlt* HAfTXBT PARK AT t:M 
Tiekeu tl M. On tale in advance: New 
Theotre League 55 W. 45th at.; Hew 

Theatre Magashs*. 
I i 159 W. 444b 8t

y and all Workers

353 E 14th St. cor. First Ave. OR. 3-9942

DR C. WESMAN, Surgeon Dentist, form- 
erly director TWO Dental Department. 1 
Union Square W.-Sult# 511. OR. 7-5298

Grocery and Dairy

DR. J. B. WEXLER 233 Second Ave. Former
* instructor at N. Y. University. TO.

6-7844.

SUPREME DAIRY, 241 Plrst Avsnue. bet 
15th A 14th. Butter. Cheese A Eggs.

Electrolysis

DASHA. Superfluous Hair Removed Per
manently. S6-7th Av. WA. 9-5400, Ext. 2J.

Jeweler

JAPANESE-CHINESE and American dlshee 
—New Oriental Te* Garden la Worker* 
Cooperative), 238 W. 4 St . nr. 7th Ava.

KAVKAZ Open Air Garden 332 E lith SL 
TO. 6-9132. Most excellent shashlik*.

SAUL C. SCHYOWITZ "Your Jeweler" 
Now at 536 6th Ave. Watch Repairing

CHINESE VILLAGE, 141 W 33rd St Chi. 
nese A American lunch 35c, dinner 50.

Oculists & Opticians

Folding Chairs
COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union fiq 

W. icor. 14th St.I. Room 406. OR. 7-3347 
Official Opticians to I.W.O. and A. P. of 
L. Unions. Union Shop.

LARGE Stock of New and Used Folding, 
Chairs, cheap. Kalmus. 35 W. 26th St. Optometrists

Furniture
DR M. L. KAPPLOW, Optomytrlst. 176 

2nd Ave at lith St. EYES EXAMINED

PhysiciansHth STREET FTENITUXE EXCHANGE
Saerificing Manufacterers’ Samples I------------- --------------------------------------------

Modern—Maple—Living—Dining I S. A CHERNOFF MD. 223 2nd Ave . cor
Bedrooms. Imported regs *3 up I 14th. To. 6-7637 Hrs. 16-6; Sun. 11-3. 

5 Union flq. West (B’wey Xus—llth St.)' Woman Dovtcr in attendance.

SOLLINS, 216 E 14!h St . 1 flight up. 
Seven-course d:nner 55c Lunch 35c. 450.

Typewriters

ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J. A . Al
bright A Co , 632 Broadway. AL. 4-4*M.

Wines and Liquors

FREEMAN’S 176 Fifth A'* at 22nd SL 
ST 6-7334—8336. Special offers to work
ers' organisations Free delivery

UNION SQUARE 11QUOR CORP . 641
Broadway, near 14th. AL. 4-6794

Brooklyn B r o 4i k 1 y n

Bronx Bronx

Beauty Parlor

BOULEVARD BEAUTY PARLOR, 10*7 So. 
Bird., near 147th SL Crequignele Per
manent Wave 43.44 INt 4-7306

Cafeteria

TOU ean meet 
Men Mgers Cafeteria.

t your 
744 A1

Chiropodist

Drug Store Optometrists

MITCHELL S Cut Rate Prescriptions. 3443 
Jerome Ave. nr. Mosholu Pky. OL 3-44*4

A. J. BLOCK. Eye* Examined Olajae* 
Fitted. 143rd 6*. 4b Southern BeulevartL 
DU.ervale 4-l»Tl. .

Electrolysis DR. H. S. HURWITZ. optometrist Eye
sight specialist. Byes Examined Eat
1404. Glasses fitted. 13M WlU in* AveMMB. HARRIET. 21 K Moaholu Pkwy. nr. 

Jerome Ave. Hair os face removed per
manently by Bloetroiysta OL 2-5444.

Bye examinations OUaset Fitted. Dr.4
R. A. KadetL Ml B. 174th Bt.

Moving and Storage Pharmacist
FIMUfURBT MOVING * STORAGE. Ml 

B 173rd BL 0. 9-4*13 KL 5-5444.
WTDOPT • Cut Rate Drag More, foot of | miTte. Subway fitTWralo 4-444*.

Restaurant

W. ML 
aad

Chrno*-American, 
Ave. Special t

The Ca Operative Puung Boom. No-Tip 
Reetaurant aad OafatqrtA, 

Fnrb Bml

CAnmmlynoes

X RUBIN. Mil Bl AM’S Ave. Mpr 14Ul

' * 1

~ 1 m
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Drive for Industrial Unions Is Pushed at Conference
Lewis Urges 
Work of CIO 
Be Speeded

Millions of Workers 
Readv for Action 

A.F.L. Is Told
i By I'nloa N»w» SarrlM)

WASHINGTON. May 3«—Meet
ing with a special committee from 
the executive council of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor. Chair- 
man John L. Lewi* and other mem
ber* of the Committee for India- 
trial Organization explained their 
reason* for continuing the work of 
the C. I. O., despite the council’* 
request that It be dissolved.

The council's committee consisted 
Of George M. Harrison. Joseph N.
Weber and O. M. Bugnlazet. It 
was appointed by the council at It*
February session in Miami, but this 
was It* first meeting with the C.I.O.

Leaden Confer
Besides Lewis. President T. F. Mc

Mahon of the United Textile Work
ers, President Glen W. McCabe of 
the Federation of Flat Glass Work
er*. Vice-President Philip Murray 
of the United Mine Workers and 
Director John Brophy of the CI O. 
were present at the conference, rep
resenting the C.I.O.

Harrison declared his instructions 
were to urge the abandonment of 
the C.I.O., which In the opinion of 
executive council members dele
gated to Itself functions reserved to 
the A. F. of- L. The proposal he 
advanced was that the C.I.O. should 
be dissolved and "then we can get 
together and sec if we can't find 
some solution."

Demand C. I. O. Continue
Lewis, McMahon and McCabe all 

replied that Urey were under in- 
structlons from their unions to 
work for Industrial organization of 
the unorganized through the C I O. 
and that they saw no reason why 
Its constructive activities should be 
abandoned.

Lewis read to the executive coun- I -------
ell committee the statement adopted Hawnnfl Will OI.O.. In reply to the coun- na-V>M,OU ” 111 ^ PP°9e

LAST BOW OF SUBMARINE IN WHICH 40 DIED

Har* ara tha last 
▼laws at tha U. 8. sub- 
martna. 8-4, ones tha 
tomb ef 40 man. Tha 
•alvagad craft that 
•nea sank off tha coast 
of Masaarhuaatts la 
ra-aunk off Honolulu. 
Upper photo shows 
tha diamantlad sub as 
It lookad aftar bsing 
east adrift to bo sent 
down to tha ocean’s 
bottom and, at left, tha 

last farawell.

Farmer-Labor 
Parley June 14 
In Allentown

Chicago Negro 
Is Candidate 
oi Communists

Wert Virginia Miners 
Write of Achievements 
Of Firm Organization

by the C
ell's action at Miami against it. 
This, he said, was still his position. 

^ The statement declares that the 
union* making up the C.I.O. believe 
it* continuance "Is not only fully 
justified but essential to the future 
growth of the A. F. of L."

Mitchell, DePriest 
for Congress

(Dill? Worker Mldwott Buttou)

CHICAGO, HI.. May 28-Harry 
In regard to the expressed fears Haywood. Negro Commuplst leader 

of dualism, the C.I.O. declares: "We; and organizer of the South Side, 
wish to .emphasize again that we! wui ^ Communist candldste 
»re trying to remove the roots of, . rr.no.r.c„ frnm Hualiwwoi wYialelncr for i *^r COflRTPRS irOHl tnC FiTSt COTT-dualism by making it possible for 
the millions of mass-production 
worker* now outside the A. F. of L. 
to enter on the only basis they will 
accept—industrial unions.’*

Committee Formed to 
Study Unemployment

(Uf FMlersUS Prcn)
WASHINGTON. May 26.—Admit

ting that industry has only the 
vaguest notion about the problem of 
unemployment. George L. Berry, 
coordinator for industrial co-opera
tion, announced the formation of a 
committee to study the problem.

Questions to be examined include,

gressional District. Frank Myars, 
prominent in the student movement 
at the University of Chicago, will 
run for Congress from the Second 
Congressional District.-

Haywood's opponent will be the 
present Congressman, Arthur 
Mitchell, reactionary Negro Demo
crat, and Oscar De Priest, former 
Republican Congressman, also a 
Nejro. De Priest Is backed by Ool. 
Frank Knox of the Liberty League, 
dominated by the' Republican Party.

Haywood and Myers were nom
inated at the pre-convention con
ference of the South Side section 
of the Communist Party on Sunday.“Who are the unemployed?” “What

fi" L.h.“;.k.5 Ne«ro»« .nd unemployment, .re I he
two major problems of the political 
campaign planned by the South

(B? Labor Boitarrh AaoaoUUon)
Letters from U.M.W A. members 

show what a union can accomplish 
in raising wage rates, shortening 
hours and protecting Its members. 
West Virginia miners write:

"Before the organization came 
here we were working 14 to 18 hours 
a day for the pitiful sum of $150 to 
$250 a day. Now we can work 7 

• hours for $6 lO.”
"In the old days the miners here 

were loading a 7-ton car of coal for 
$1.15 and most of the time we were ! 

i docked a half car, which would j 
I leave 57% cents for our work. Now 
coal Is weighed by an honest union 

: weighman and we get paid 51 7-10 
J cents a ton: one car pays from $3 
I to $5 and no docking. We also get 
paid lor any other work we do. We I 
used to work 12 to 14 hours a day j 
for $1 to $3 or less. Now we work 7 
hours and are paid from $5 to 
$11. . , .

"Now we do not fear gunmen, 
i McDowell County, West Virginia,! 
has been cleaning up the gun thugs 

j and we are hoping the cleanup will f 
| be complete after the election this 
1 fall."

Jobless Miners 
Live Below 
Subsistence
Starvation Relief Diet 

Uatisei Widespread 
Pneumonia

definitions of employment and un
employment. Official government 
figures are to be used.

Members appointed to the com
mittee are Paul 8. Hanway, Na
tional Fibre Can arid Tube Associa
tion; Henry Dennison, Dennison 
Manufacturing Company, and Hec
tor Lazo, Co-operative Food Dis
tributors of America, representing 
the management. Representing la
bor will be John P. Frey, metal 
trades: M. J. McDonough, building 
trades; I M. Omburn. label trades, 
Ihd George M. Harrison, railway 
clerks.

Side Communist Party.
Support Negro Congress

It was also decided to support 
the demands of the local National 
Negro Congress Council as one of 
the central features of the cam
paign.

Haywood emphasized that the 
campaign for Jobs for Negroes does 
not mean taking Jobs away from 
the white workers "It means Join
ing hands with the white workers 
to make better conditions for all 
and to wipe out discrimination," he 
said.

The Labor Committee of the Ne- 
.... ..... . Congress Council has already

.ATM M 1. I* urn -nur.: r.mp,|,„ ln ,he Ch|.

WHAT’S ON

SOe Fn ; 7Se Bat ; It tun 
tlenal word DEADUTft U Ofl A. M th» 
Bar befere appesriare «f natlee. NoIIcm 
far Sunder Baser ■<■>) be la elBr* by 
praeteai Tuesday It ee A. M. Henry men 
be amt In edrenre.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Attention Philadelphia! Reeerve Sun
day, July 12 for tha "Oerman Bum
mer - Feetlval" - (Plenlci on thr 
ground* of the Worklngmen’e Home 
for the Aged, neer Warrington, l»» 
on U B Route 611. Or by Bu> from 
Willow arose to Ground.. Muelc, 
dancing, entertainment, i .port* Ad- 
mleaton free Auip.: Oermah-Amer- 
Iran Worker! Club. #
Moving Picture Show of lateet nrwi- 
reela from the Bdvtet Union, Thure- 
day. May II, t II P. M , at Went 
Philadalphla Banquet Mall. SIS B 
•Wh SS , Pul! Show. Autp ; Weat 
Phila Br. A P S u.

Jamenlotcn, S’. Y.
f Ann*War Rally and Picnic, Bunday. 
i J®'5’ O' All day. John Ouatafaon'a 

/Per*. Scandinavian Male Choru*. 
j/ Refrtahmenta. good apeaken Adm 

free Proceed* James'own Beet C P 
Direetton* iTak# Falconer car to 
Palronar — free ride to farm from 

there, i

SANDALS
Variety el 
model* for 
Man 4k Women 
tram 11 Up 
Par Damp, 
Beach Street 

8 p a r t. 
Mail 

Order* 
Pilled. 
Write 

for Free 
Polder.

c*go Federation of Labor to put 
the Randolph no-dlscrlmlnatlon 
resolution Into effect.

Communist Party
¥

Sub-District Parley 
Registers Gains

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Mny 28 - 
I. Amter, StRte Secretary of the 
Communist Party, addressed the 
closing session of the Sub-District 
Convention of the Party here, de
livering a thorough-going speech on 
the problems of organizational work. 
Amter dealt especially with the 
policy of the Party for the ap
proaching national elections.

While cautioning the delegates 
against being satisfied with gains 
made recently, Amter stated that 
the work of the Rub-District dur
ing recent weeks ha* been gratify
ing, with marked results In recrult- 
ln| of new members and other Im
portant advances.

(By Lak.r B.t.»rrh A»t.cl»tlo«)

A jobless miner, his wife and two 
children on "rflief" In the mine 
fields neer Duquoln, 111., must exist! 
on $7.38 a week. Relief diets do not 
Include any green vegetable* or 
freah fruit; Indeed a miner's child 
hardly knows what fresh fruit Is.

On their wsy beck from the 
Workers' Alliance convention, min- | 
er»’ representatives told a luncheon , 
meeting In New York City what It, 
felt like to be on relief In the mine 
area. With eggs at 72 cents and 
oranges at 75 cents a dozen through | 
the winter, these "luxuries'’ were ( 
not included in the relief budget. J

Only soup meat and margarine— ; 
no butter—were possible as the j 
dally diet for most families. There 
was no milk, unless the miner hap- j 
pened to own a cow. But with hay 
at $22 a ton. few Jobless miners, 
could afford to keep a cow.

As a direct result of this slow 
starvation diet, there were 90 cases , 
of pneumonia In Duquoin In Feb- I 
ruary and March. Children were 
among the 32 who died. Duquoln j 
has a population of only 7,500.

Water Is taxed at $1 a month, 
but few could pay so much and It | 
was cut off. Since the wells were 
dry and there was no water to be 
had. the miners’ families organised 
a 7-mlle march to the county cen
ter to demand the water be turned • 
on. High school boys and girls j 
marched with their parents. Re- | 
memberlng the miners' Mulkey- 
town march In August, 1932. county 
authorities turned on the water.

Only b Farmer-Labor Party 
give* any hope of checking and 
defeating the Republican-Liberty 
League threat against our liber
ties.

Defeat of W. R. Hearst 
Ally In Urged by 

Committee

ALLENTOWN, Pa, May 38 — 
Following the path blazed by other 
Industrial centers in recent months, 
toward Independent political action, 
wage-earners of this dty and vici
nity are lining up for the Farmer- 
Labor Party.

A ringing call, printed and dis
tributed by the Committee for the 
Promotion of a Farmer-Labor Party, 
has been broadcast In this territory, 
calling for a conference for the for
mation of a Farmer-Labor Party 
of the Ninth Congreeslonal Dis
trict. to be held on Sunday. June 
14, at the Labor Temple in this city.

A section of the printed confer
ence call reads: We know by this 
time what we can expect from the 
Republican and Democratic parties 
In this District--nothing. By look
ing over the record of the present 
Democratic Congressman. Oliver W 
FYey. we find that he has worked 
against apd voted against everv 
progressive measure Introduced into 
the United State* Congress — the I 
Soldier*’ Bonus Bill, the Lund sen j 
Unemployment and Bocial Insur
ance Bill in 1935; the Frazier-Lun- 
deen BUI and the Farmers' Re-1 
financing Bill known as the Frasier- 
Lemke BUI In the present session

This record of Congressman Frey 
Is the record of the Democratic j 
Party In this District. The record 
of the Republican Party of Grundy | 
and the Pennsylvania Power and 
Light Company In this District Is! 
well known to the voter*. The pres-; 
ent Republican candidate for Con -! 
gress, Theodore R Gardner. Is a 
staunch supporter of the policies of | 
the Liberty League and It* fascist j 
ally, William Randolph Hearst.

W# might repeat theae Indict- | 
ments many times by analyzing the 
records of the Democratic and Re
publican Senators and Assembly
men from Lehigh and Bucks Coun
ties. In Allentown, Quakertown, 
Doylestown, In every village and 
township throughout this District 
the Democratic and Republican ad
ministrations have been vying with 
each other to oppress organized 
labor, to break strlkea, to support 
sweat-shops, to foreclose and evict 
farmers from their land and to 
better serve their moneyed masters.

Organizations backing the confer
ence and composing th* promotion 
committee are: the Central Trade* 
and Labor Council of Allentown and 
Vicinity; Bakery and Confectionary 
Worker* International Union. Local 
159: American Federation of Bilk 
Workers, Branch 10; American Fed
eration of Teachers, Local 359; 
American Federation of Hosiery 
Workers. Branch 4. Langhorne, Pa., 
Farmers Union of Bucks County, 
Local 53; FPA Project Workers As
sociation of Bucks County. Quaker
town and Perkasie; Keystone Work
ers Association. Bmaus; Eighth 
Ward Unemployed League. Allen
town; International Workers Order, 
Allentown, and the United Workers 
Ticket, Emau*.

Baltimore Relief Mine Checker
r, i a tt i i Bares Schemefunds Are Ended x0 Bi(k Men

S ' ' ' ' "* ' “ j _____

Maryland State Fund* Inadequate to Care for Short Weigh Scale* Ex*
Needs of 20,000 Jobless in City—Mayor 

(^all* Parley in Crisis ,

By Helen Lord
BALTIMORE, Md„ May 26.—Carrying with them the 

information that no further relief ia to be expected, final 
check* were mailed to almost 6,000 families by the Baltimore 
Emergency Relief Commission over the past week-end.

Through the staggering failure of the emergency ses
sion of the Maryland General As-de

posed at Vpsta by 
Progressive

Bv Tony Mlnerich 
WASHINGTON. Pa. May 28- 

When the progressive miners of 
Vest* No 8 mine, captive to th# 
Jones At Laughlln Steel Company, 
elected a progressive checkwelgh* 
man In the last elections, they even 
th^n did not -realize the fuU lm«

sembly to grant relief funds, the mlwlon sighed snd said: "Thl* 1* plications cf what they were doing.
funeral we are presiding This checkweighmsn, known only 

as Peters,” made * little speech 
Just before the electloas and saldt 
"I am not making any promise! 
hat I will do thU or that, the only

B.IJl.C. baa been forced to dissolve. 11 
Direct victims are a minimum of | ov*r.”
5.382 families of employables, un- Tvo sharp angle* In the situa 
employables, children, and 3V> B E t,on PPtwlst In showing themselves 
R. O. employe*. As yet, the*e figures ^ne Is the growiBg frailness of the 
do not Include 12,000 who have been ppoPlp’* Unemployment League an 1 can Promise Is that I will
absorbed temporarily bv the uncer-? or**nlrer admitting to this corre- do^the^Jtest I can 
tain WPA projects, "always a po- "pondent that Ita organization Is 
tentlal relief load,” as a social
worker pointed out to this corre- other Is the sneaking subtlety

of the B E R C.'* dlanolutlon atspondent.
An estimate by Howard C Berk 

Jr., relief administrator, puts th* 
number of needy at 8 988 rases, an 
average of three members to a fam
ily.

M.OOO Sufferer*

These, plus the "potential" 12.000 
endow the key city In the Fre» t, than'human?
State of Maryland with at least Mayor Tails Parlev
20.000 starving, helpless sufferers!

In a few days their plight will

He took hts Job on May 1 Many 
another eheckwetghman had been 
elected before, with extravagant 
pledges of good service to the mtn* 
rrs. But Pe’ers. despite his modesty 
In promising, had a good eve. H* 
noticed what apparently the others 
never saw. that the big cars run- 
'bln? over the scales didn’t seem to 
ueii-h as much as similar sized cars 
used to weigh, though the scales 
balanced.

Uncouples Tar
The method of weighing In this 

Whatever' It is. they will get it mln'‘ mfrelv C8r»

a
moment when truck farmers will 
shortly be needing cheap labor - 
and we mean cheap!- and can
neries are about to open On WPA 
the needy have been driven Into 
Jobs paying less than human wages 
Off BERC. the needy will be 
driven Into Jobs paying-well, what

For private rharlty in the city is slowly over the scales. It had been
critical—and crlmln*! Instead completely unequipped to cope with thf method in use fof years

of the neeexsary $4 329 290 to cover ,hf problem, either In staff But Pe*ers tried something dlf«

it bark to stand on the scale* And 
that car weighed 800 pounds heavier 
than It had weighed while moving!

He tried It with another car—700 
pounds hen’ ler.

Investigation showed a tittle 
spring in the scales was out of 
place The company said It was an

relief expenditures for a fiscal year rund* The Family Welfare handles ffr^n,i H'‘ uncoupled a car and ran 
In Maryland, not more than $800,- no case which has no personality 
000 was granted This amount was problem attached 
eonaumed through the past March, j The Municipal Welfare Board has 
April, and part of May. ! to meet to determine Its future pol-

Not one cent now remains, either j icles, now that funds have been ex- 
or *or the salaries of hausted An early statement bv the 

RE.R.C. employes. The latter, city indicated that aid would be
tharefore, have been dismissed with sought immediately for unempiov- . ., J ,
testimonials of commendation for ables, obviously abandoning em- 'Rrcidrnt and anyway dldn t make 
loyalty and devotion—fine console- l ployables entirely to their fa*e anv ci^rrfncp Two Inspectors were
Uon for joblessness. The former i A swift meeting called bv Harrv calIpd' who b°:h aer<“d *'Uh th* 
have been dismissed even more Greenstein. president of the Haiti- comp*ny A thlrd man' how,fV'*r* 
thoroughly with flat statements de- more Council of Social Agencies, pr0VPd 'h*', tbe re™VB‘ ofw th* 
nying further help. . . . declared the responsibility for car- <vrin* cs'u''e<i thP coal fn ^ ,hort*

“Let Them SUrve" mg for some 15.000 now on relief nars were In motion.
This correspondent was reliably involving $150000 monthly, was 

informed following the closed and that of the city government 
Anal meeting of the B EJIC. board This morning, therefore, the
that one of Its philanthropic dig- Mayor announced a relief parlr- 
nltarles. laying out five alternatives, j Thursday at which organizations of 
concluded with the fifth: "—and we charities business mens clubs, un
can let them starve! ’ employment groups, and promlnn'

This also was the solution of the citizens would endeavor to solve 
Mary land Legislature. i the most appalling relief crisis ever

Another dignitary of the Com-; to strike Baltimore.

Shop Repair Workers

St. Paul Gas Plant
Workers Organize

RT. PAUL. Minn, May 28 —Coke 
and gas workers at tha local coke 
plant are now 86 per cent organ
ized, It was reported yaaterday by 
Ray F. Wen*, apecial organizer here 
for the American Federation of La
bor A charter to Federal Local 
20228 has been granted, and the 
local has affiliated to the St. Paul 
Trades and Labor Asaembly.

A series of open meetings to com
plete 100 per cent organization will 
be addreased by Wen*, by William 
Brennan, president of the Assembly, 
and by the newly-elected officer* of 
Local 20228: President Walter 
Smith, Secretary Timothy Sullivan 
and others.

Demand Return Weight
Now the miners are demanding 

return of the coal weight the com
pany stole from them

In all nearby mines in Fayette 
County they sre talking of Peters.

He wav onlv cheekweighman for 
a few weeks when he found It,” 
they pointed out Or. "I didn't vote 
for him but he ran have my vote 
any time from now on.” say oth*rs.

Now the miners of Vesta No 5 
see what It means to elect good 
officers What happened there should 

Strike In Philaflelph ia be a lesson to all locals During the 
, , t ■ * j first part of 'June, nominations for

Agamrt Firing of Two all ircsl office* are made
- . . ., j _____ Spur to Unionization

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., May 28 PHILADELPHIA. May 26. — The 0o<yl union officers, like tha 
-Norman Mini, one of the Sacra - ( workers of Franklin Shoe Repair
mento criminal syndicalism prison- j Company. Thirteenth and Arch Workers of America And that 
ers, was released from San Quentin, streets, struck here yesterday be- means better conditions for tha 
April 27. immediately following the cause of discharge'of two mem- mlners
setting of his term at three years,1 ^ o{ the ^ and ahoe Worke„ i The officer, tob, o^ted in June
including 16 months’ probation, It'TH- »r.nirUn «... presidents, vice-presidents,
. . . _ | Union. The Franklin concern was recording secretaries, financial sec-

as been learned. nl. ho pa- formerjy unovn u f amous Shoe retarles. treasurers, pit comnfftte#
Repair Co." and has a contract members, eheekwslghmen. de leg* tea 
with the union that does not ex- to trade councils, doorkeepers and

trustees of local unions

One of Sacramento 
Criminal Symliralmn 

Prisoner* I* Released

rated himself from the other Sacra
mento defendants before the trial, 
was represented by the Non-, .
Partisan Labor Defense (Trotsky- Pire until September 
Ite).

Of the other eight prisoners con
victed. five, Including two women, 
have had their terms set at five 
years each, a sixth at three and a 
half years, and the eighth. Lorlne 
Norman, was released on bail when 
she was about to become a mother

Charge Meat Truat Plot
SIOUX PALLS. S. D. Mav 28 

< FP».—Threat* of bayonets by gov- 
emment agents marked the opening 
of a new round In the fight of 
South Dakota farmers against the 
compulsory tuberculin test of cat
tle. With an array of scientific 
opinion on their aide, farmers claim 
that the test 1* unreliable and Is in 
the Interest of packing companies 
which buy condemned meat at low 
price* and sell It at regular prices

[jou>i newsstand

Polish Workers Forming People’s Front as Misery Grows
■By LUCIEN ZACHAROFF-
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The tidal wave of economic and 
political strikes and other labor 
demonstrations sweeping Poland In 
recent month* Is an Indication both 
of staggering mas* Impoverishment 
and of the growing desire of the 
tolling masses to struggle for their 
right to live.

When 130.000 textile workers of 
Lodz and adjoining territory strubk 
In March, at least half of that 
number walked out on sympathy 
strikes. The strike was caused bv 
the bosses’ failure to live up to 
obligation* previously assumed by 
them In the course of collective 
bargaining.

At about the same time the work
ers of the Krakov factory "Setri
pe rit" struck for higher pay/ On 
March 21 the salt miners of Ve- 
linchka. near Krakov, laid down 
their tools, advancing the sama de
mand. Likewise, the iron ore min
ers In the Krakov region.

The workers of Krakov began to 
talk about a general strike. The 
police began to remove the "Sem
per it" striker* by force. In an
swer to the police brutality a gen
eral strike was relied March 23 The 
authorities replied with a wave of 
terror. Firing Into the massed dem
onstrators. the police killed ten. 
seriously wounded 17, while many 
workers sustained lighter injuries.

Krakov* proletariat was out in 
the street* the next day to bury 
the murdered workers. Delegations 
from virtually every corner of Go
uda arrived by train or on foot 
The Industry was at a standstill as 
30.060 workers walked behind the 
caskets. About 100,000 inhabitants

of Krakov lined the streets along 
which the procession passed.

Strikes, meeting*, demonstrations 
took place throughout Poland. The 
Krakov murders brought the coun
try's tolling population to Its feet. 
A few days later police flred Into 
a group of demonstrating Chen- 
stohov workers. On April 17 police 
fired Into a procession of Lvov men 
and women who were accompany
ing to the cemetery the bodies of 
the workers killed during the clash 
of the day before between the po
lice and unemployed Again 13 
were killed and 31 aerlously 
wounded.

As in Krakov. the unarmed work
ers of Lvov defended themselves 
courageously. They built barricades. 
Terror notwithstanding, on April 
30 the workers of Lvov staged a 
general strike of protest against the 
brutal murders of April 17.

The “Polish Strike”
One of the direct causes of the 

labor demonstrations was the at
tempt of the ruling fascist clique 
to make Illegal the so-called “Pol
ish strike." "The Polish Strike” 
method differs from the others tried 
by workers prior to Ml. At that 
time the workers of a Polish fac
tory declaring a strike, instead of 
abandoning the building, remained 
In 1$ and barricaded all the en
trances and exists, making it Im
possible for the scab* to enter.

During the past five years the 
"Polish artlke' has proven itself to 
be a mighty weapon in the hands 
of labor, its effectiveness establish
ing a better understanding between 
the given city’s or provinces toll
ing masses and the rest of the

public. Thl* solidarity la particu
larly In evidence when the "Polish 
strike*” are eventually turned into 
"hunger strikes.”

The background of these strike* 
Is one of the deepest economic 
crises of modern times. There are 
In Poland 1,000,000 unemployed in 
the urban and 6.0C(),000 In the rural 
sections. When the demagogic Koat- 
ilalovsky government assumed 
power It was under the slogan of 
"Lower the cartel prices,” designed 
to raise the purchasing power of 
the poverty-stricken countryside. 
While the price* of agricultural 
produce dropped a* much a* 75 per 
cent, thoae of Industrial output re
mained on the old level.

The Polish peasant was being 
ruined and the village seethed with 
discontent. Again and again rein
forcements of police and gendar
merie had to be despatched to the 
villages. It was to pacify the peas
ants that the slogan of lowering 
cartel prices was advanced. But 
even the Koelnleche Zeitung, a Nasi 
organ friendly to the Kcstatalovsky 
regime, In reviewing the first six 
months of his cabinet, declared on 
April lg:

"Although the government did 
lower the wholesale price of a num
ber of products, all theae measures 
ended in nought. The chasm be
tween the Industrial and agricul
tural merchandise has become 
greater while the purchasing power 
of the agricultural economy has 
been brought even below the plane 
on which it was prior to the ad
vent of the present government.”

Big Business of Poland, as Big 
Business everywhere, to Insure it* 
profits passed the burden of re

duced prlcee prescribed by the gov
ernment on to the shoulder* of the 
workers. As a result of "recovery” 
measures of the Kostslalkovsky 
cabinet, the misery of the tollers 
In both city and country assumed 
truly monstrous dimension*.

So deep and widespread is the 
economic tragedy that has befallen 
the tolling masses of Poland that 
even the preaa controlled by the 
late Pllaudaky and now by his 
worthy successors is unable to hush 
up thla horror. Their organ, Kurter 
Poranny, for Instance, published 
correspondence from the Silesian 
town of Semianovitse, declaring 
that "the situation at Semianovitse 
Is typical of tha entire Silesia.”

What is the situation at Semi a- 
novttae? Gut of 48,000 Inhabitants 
in that town. 26.000 are directly or 
indirectly affected by unemploy
ment. The correspondence ends 
with the significant conclusion that 
‘The atmosphere is oppressive, suf
focating." Thla picture, out of the 
mouths of the ruling . is typical 
not only of Sfieaia but of Poland 
as a whole.

In the villages an even greater 
nightmare bolds sway. Starvation 
la the order of the day. A single 
pair of boots is the allotment of 
an entire family. Children don't 
go to school because they have 
nothing to wear. A match la so 
great a luxury that It la split into 
several parts for econonty's sake. In 
the evening people alt in the dark 
because they cannot afford kerosene 
for their lamps. , Th# health and 
physical condition of the popula
tion are at sa low an ebb that away 
army recruits are rejected because

of constitutions! weaknesses and 
physical underdevelopment.

The bloody clashes of Krakov 
worker* with the fascist police 
brought in their wake a wave of 
mass activity throughout Poland, 
activity that show# tremendous ad
vance* over mere economic striv
ings of the past. When tjhe blood
thirsty police brutally beat irp the 
men and women worker* of the 
"Bemperlt” factory and drove them. 
half-dr«esed and barefooted, out 
into the street In the middle of 
th* night, it l&idji Ann foundation 
for the People ad^ront of employed 
and unemployeoT*

It also appears that Polish bour- 
geowie has overestimated the ef
ficacy of th* "safety valve" of fan
ning the flames of anti-semiusm 
which on many occasions In thf 
past succeeded In distracting the 
attention of the masses from revo
lutionary action. V

Developments at LOds. Krakov 
and Lvov and the subsequent crys
tallisation of popular sentiment 
turned a powerful searchlight oa 
the complete bankruptcy of th* PU- 
sudsky ruling clique which has been 
in the saddle for the peat tan yaars. 
Tha fascist government is threat
ened with complete isolation as its 
attempts to acquire a fairly broad 
social base are proving fruitless.

In the meantime, In spite—or 
perhaps because—of the brutal re- 
preaslon. with hundreds of workers 
killed and wounded, thousands of 
radicals and liberals in ooncsntra- 
tkm camps, the People* Front Is 
growing and gathering strength to 
follow in the footsteps of th* 
triumphant People's Fronts in

WHERE will you buy tomorrou's Imu# of the 
Daily Worker? There is a neu-astand do#e to 
your home. It is the most convenient place for 
you to buy your paper. Unless you have al
ready done so, why not place a standing order 

with this dealer?

Newsstands are the principal factor In the dis
tribution of any newspaper. Most people buy 
their paper from the newsstands. Unless the 
Dally Worker is well represented on the thou
sands of New York stands, the problem of 
reaching new readers becomes exceedingly dif
ficult. ?

As an economy measure, the Daily Worker no 
longer accepts unsold paper* from the news 
dealer*. Unsold paper* are an expensive waata. 
They sene little or no purpose. They greatly 
Increase the cost of producing the Daily Worker 
and they discourage some dealers from handling 

it.

For your own convenience, as well as to aaaiat 
us in placing it before the millions of New Y'ork 
worker*, we targe you to apeak to yoar new*, 
dealer about the Daily Worker. Tell him that 
yota will buy the jpaper every day and that it 
will attract other people in the neighborhood to 
his stand. Help your newsdealer who 1* help
ing u* id build the circulation and influence of 
our paper! •

Dealer orden may he placed 
by phoning Algonquin 4-7954.

DAILY WORKER
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Hitler Agent 
Plots in Canada 
Against Labor
Karl Gerhardt, Nasi 
* Emissary at Uni*' 

versifies

By Fred Hodgson

TORONTO, Ont., May 36.—Karl 
Gerhardt. handsome young Hitler
ite leader In Canada, the dashing 
Fascist who sets the hearts of delw- 
tantes aflutter, is more than he; says

4

I knew Karl Gerhardt personally.
I knew him several years ago 

when I was a reporter on the Lon
don (Ontario) Advertiser and he 
was an instructor, supposedly, on 
the staff of the University of West
ern Ontario.

This Is the university that decid
ed to ban Negroes and almost suc
ceeded in getting two newspaper 
reporters discharged because they 
exposed the whole plot. I was one 
of them. Mary Turner of the Free 
Press was the other.

Klan Seeks Delay
In Next Tampa Trial
Working Class Jury’s Verdict Held Victory in 

Fight for Civil Rights Against Terroriste in 
Florida—Floggers Face 10-Year Sentences

By Jack Jameson
TAMPA, Fla., May 26.—A working class jury has found 

the Tampa police doggers guilty despite a well-greased Ku 
Klux Klan defense, a biased judge and a weak prosecution. 
The unexpected verdict ran through Bartow and Tampa like 
wild fire. In his charge to the jury, Judge Dewell attempted 
to apply the final coat of whitewash a- -

-Eased Out"
This was before Herr Gerhardt 

was gently "eased out” at Western 
when his Nazi activities got the 
university into hot water. He was 
moved to an affiliated college at 
Waterloo. OnUrio.

Give the devil his due—Gerhardt 
Is handsome and he has a way with 
women. Hitler goes in for hand
some men as his agents. Witness 
von Ribbentrop.

Gerhardt. when he meets you, 
bows sharply from the hips and 
clicks his heels together in the best 
military manner. He is slim, tall 
and dark. He does not look at all 
like the bullet-headed blond that 
Is the Nazi Ideal as the 100 per cent 
Aryan.

Threatens Shooting
I met Gerhardt more times than 

I can remember, on the street. In 
restaurants, at parties. He ha-, been 
in my home. I have argued with 
him many times.

The last time that I saw him was 
in the office of The Advertiser when 
he came to say good-bye. He 
clicked his heels and offered.his 
hand.

"The next time we meet.” he said. 
*T may have the pleasure of shoot
ing you."
^ But, this being Canada, not Ger
many. the pleasure had to be de
ferred.

Just how truthful Gerhardt Is I 
do not know. But on his own boast 
he is a Hitler agent. This is in con
tradiction to his statement in Mon
treal a few days ago that he is 
“not preaching Fascist doctrine’ 
and that he is in Canada on a 
“mission of good will.”

Exposed in Clarion
Arthur Mould, London. Ontario, 

iabor leader, charged at a meeting 
of the East Middlesex Deanery As
sociation that Gerhardt was forced 
to leave Canada for his Nazi activ
ities. Mould charged further that 
Gerahrdt was head of the Fascist 
organization in Canada—the Nazi 
oropaganda merchants — and that 
the same man had used airplanes 
to whir! him about the country on 
speaking tours. Tod Alien. Dally 
Clarion correspondent in Montreal, 
revealed other things about Qer- 
hardt In.a recent series of articles 
In that paper.

All of those things Gerhardt de
nies.

Perhaps he will deny some of the 
things he told the about himself.

First—That hje is one of Hitler’s 
originals; that he Joined the Nazi 
Party away back when Hitler had 
a little group In a beer hall In 
Munich. Gerhardt told me that, he 
was a member of Hitler’s organiza
tion when there were less than 200 
Hitler Fascists in all of Germany.

Second—That he had been “re
called to Germany” but "might be 
back."

to the entire Shoemaker flogging 
murder case. But the six-man jury, 
headed by a WPA worker and con
taining one unemployed worker, 
found the five police-Klansmen 
guilty of kidnaping Eugene F. Poul- 
not from Tampa’s police headquar
ters last November 30.

J. P. Bridges, C. W. Carlisle. F. W. 
Switzer, Sam Croeby and ex-Ser- 
geant C. A. "Smitty” Brown, who 
led the raid on the peaceful meet
ing of the Modem Democrats here, 
that night, face a maximum 10-year 
prison sentence.

Civil Rights Victory
The victory for civil and trade 

union rights in Tampa and Florida 
is, however, far greater than that. 
It presages the bringing to trial of 
the five police-Klan-convicts; Rob
ert Ctiappell. the released Klans- 
man and former Police Chief R. G. 
Tittsworth for the kidnaping of Dr. 
Sam J. Rogers. It spells a speedy 
trial for the kidnaping and murder 
of Joseph A. Shoemaker against the 
seven Ku Kluxers from Tampa and 
the three vigilante-floggers from 
Orlando. It means that a workers’ 
Jury rebuked flogging counsel Whit
aker for attacking Communists and 

| for resorting to the old trick of at- 
| tempting to make the jury try Com- j 
'] munism and Communists Instead of j 
Klan floggings and the defendants.

I The Jury returned its verdict after 
I three and one-half hours of delib- 
erations. The verdict was arrived 
at after three ballots, it was under
stood. At noon, two and a half 
hours after they retired, they asked 
for pen and ink. Judge Dewell en
tered the Jury room at that time 
and it was agreed that he go to 

j lunch. An agreement must have 
been reached then, it is believed. 
Each Juror was asked individually 

, if the verdict of guilty was his own.
' Every man of them replied In the 
afflrmatlve.

Delay Next Trial
Polk County Solicitor Manuel 

Glover ^iswered questions concern
ing the next step In the state’s case 
against the Tampa-Orlando police- 
vigilante floggers. He believed the 
next trial In the series of the Shoe
maker murder case probably wiil 
not come off for another couple of 
months. He said the next trial will 
be that of Arlle Gillian. Ed Spivey 

i and James Dean, all of Orlando.
! The trio will be tried in Polk 
County, the solicitor said, and in
dicated that they would be tried 
first on the charge of kidnaping 
Foulnot.

The eleventh man to face trial on 
charge of being an accessory after 

| the fact, like his former boss Titts
worth, the former police chief, is 
Manuel Menendez. of Tampa, former 
secretary to Tittsworth. Menendez 
refused to testify at the trial Just 
ended on admitted orders In open 

! court from Pat Whitaker on ground 
I that it would Incriminate him. ’f 
[ The Jurymen returned what Is 
! considered here to be a ’’courageous" 
j verdict. They gave their answer in 
j face of invectives against Commu- 
| nists, Socialists and .unemployed by 
the Klan defense, headed by Whlt- 

! aker. They refused to be swayed 
by the counsellor “K-men'’ from 

; their working class point of view 
and paid no heed to instructions 
by the court that left no course 
other than to acquit.

Whitaker’s Jury Tactics
Whitaker tried everything imag

inable to curry favor with the

Olson Favored
By Students 
At Minnesota
United Front Action 

Achieved on Campus 
for First Time

YOUR

HEALTH
— By —

Medical Advisory Board

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. May 36.— 
A united front of all radical and

workers on the jury. He addressed 
them individually and collectively. 
He sat in the witness chair. Sud
denly he Jumped to the floor and 
sat on hla heels. He waved his 
arms in the air and he used them 
to pat the Jurors on the knees. He 
told Jokes and he raved against 
Communism, the Tampa newspapers 
and witnesses.

Judge Dewell stepped down from 
the bench, seated himself .beside 
the six shirt-sleeved jurors and de
livered his charge. He explained to 
them that if they believed the de- 

I fendants took Poulnot from the 
! police station for the purpose of 
handing them over to the floggers. 

j that would not constitute Intent to 
j "secretly confine and Imprison.” |

"If you have reasonable doubt 
I that the defendants Intended to 
; secretly confine or imprison said 
t Poulnot you could not. under your 
j oath, convict,” he told the jurors.

Charge to Jury
Judge Dewell continued his role 

of aid to the Klan defense to the 
bitter end. He did not fail to re
mind the Jury that the defendants 
need not take the stand in their 
own behalf and he ordered them 
not to take Into consideration that 
none of the police-Klansmen dared 
take the stand to deny part In the 
crime of Nov. 30.

E. A. Borsage, one of Whitaker’s 
attorneys, asked freedom for the 
kidnapers U the Jury believed the 
purpose of the abduction of Poulnot 
was flogging rather than confine
ment.

"I want you gentlemen to remem
ber you are not trying the flogging 
case,” he raid, "you might think 
you are trying it because the state 
was so persistent in giving you that 
information. Believe that evidence 
if you will, and when you believe 
that evidence, the state of Florida 
has disproved its case and not 
proved it. because if there was any 
Intent, it was certainly the Intent 
to flog.”

The phraseology of the count as 
worded in the information against 
the police-Klan-kidnapers was so 
worded that when the case is 
proven, It isn't

The Klansmen of Polk County 
figured without the workers on the 
jury. The verdict means a defeat 
for the Klan and forecasts an of
fensive by Socialists. Communists, 
trade unionists and all friends of 
freedom and foes of Fascism against 
Klan rule in Florida.

When Shoemaker died last De
cember from the wounds inflicted 
on him on Nov. 30, his death 
rhocked the nation.

When Poulnot cried in front of 
headquarters, his voice attracted 
attention. His outcry played an Im
portant part throughout the pro
ceeding* during the preparation for 
the trial and all through the six 
weeks of court action.

progressive elements on the campus 
of the University of Minnesota was 
able to gain a valuable victory with 
the adoption of a United Front 
platform and the nomination of 
Governor Floyd B. Olson as can
didate for president at the mock 
political convention held at the 
Field House of the University.

The victory of the united forces 
was significant in itself, , but more 
important was the fact that this 
was the first time that all Important 
left-wing groups at the University 
of Minnesota came together or. 
common grounds and for one can
didate in Joint political action.

The unite! front platform, based 
on k fight against war and fascism, 
upon immediate Issues of civil 
liberties, social security, and the 
protection of collective bargaining, 
was presented Jointly by the Com
munists and the Farmer-Laborltes, 
and gained the highest number of 
votes on the first ballot.

The first major victory canoe with 
the adoption of the platform when 
the Socialists threw their fifty-odd 
votes to the program of the united 
front on the second ballot, and the 
conservative forces of the Demo
crats and Republicans were de
cisively routed.

Four ballots were required to 
nominate Olson as the presidential 
candidate, but at no time in the 
balloting was he behind in actual 
number of votes. A two-thirds ma
jority of delegates could not be mus
tered on the first three ballots, but 
additional strength was garnered on 
the fourth ballot to give the united 
front candidate a decisive majority, 
enabling him to receive the nomina
tion for president.

Doctor* of tb« MeSietl Advisory Board 
do not advert 1m.

Ml qnestions to this eelvsnr are 
answered directly. Correspondents 
are asked to enclose a stamped,

Hair-Dyeing

R. 8m New Haven, Coma, writes:
"My mother, who is 37, la be

coming very gray. One of her 
friends advised her to try a tint 
called ‘Baby Roma.’ Could you 
please advise us as to its worthiness, 
if any? Also, what are the reasons 
that cause grayness.”

THERE are no efficient “hair re- 
I storers”—that is, hair-dyes—to 

change gray hair to a darker shade, 
for self-use at home. Since a good 
hair-dyeing Job is one for an expert, 
we advise you to have this done by 
a competent hair dresser.

All the so-called hair restorers on 
the market contain simple, well- 
known chemicals and are not by 
any means worth what they cost. 
In addition they do not fulfill their 
promise of dyeing the hair in an 
effective manner.

The definite cause of grayness of 
the hair is not known. It is due to 
the loss of the ability of the cells 
in the hair roots to manufacture 
the pigments which enter the hair 
as it grows and give it its Individual 
color. In most cases, grayness to 
part of the general aging of the 
body.

Th« Ruling Clawss by Red/Uld

Supreme Court 
Aids Monopolies 
In Steel Industry

Poison Ivy

K. E., New York City, writes: “We 
have an eighteen month old baby 

and a chance to rent a bungalow 
in the country for the summer. I 
am susceptible to poison Ivy. Do 
you think I’ll get it again or can I 
possibly avoid the weed? Is there 
any sure way of immunizing my
self against it? Is it more serious 
when a baby gets It?”

ysi&

WOMEN 

OF 1036
-By- 

Ann Rivington

“Snre, we'll get rich some day. Every time the company re hire* John 
we have tf pay them back what we owe them while he was laid off.”

TUNING IN
WXAF- Ec. WOE—71* Ee. WJZ—7M Ee WABC—SM Ec. WEVD—ISM Ee.

I HAVE received more lottery in 
regard to Niobe s worry over her 

daughter. If you have been follow* 
ing this "Problem Contest." you will 
remember that Niobe is worried be
cause her daughter married secretly 
and did not tell her parents for a 
long time, because her daughter 
may have injured her health and 
made herself unhappy by preventing 
motherhood, because her daughter 
does not confide In her. I promised 
we should have some sort of a lit
tle prize, probably a book, for the 
best letter of advice to Niobe. Now 
I want to announce the prize. It 
will be a copy of Clara Zetkin s 
"Recollections of Lenin." To be 
considered for the prize, all lettert 
must be mailed before June 1, 

Before I prim any more letters, 
11 want to quote from a second note 
I received from Niobe herself. She 
says that readers have gotten an 
impression that to not quite the 
one she intended. She does not want 
to separate Betty from her husband. 
She has never disliked him on ac
count of"'his poverty. She wornei 
chiefly about her da ighter* health 
and her future health. She says, 
"Why do we have such things hap
pen, that could be helped among u» 
who know? It was not that I took 
it to be a crime, what had come to 
be Betty's share. It was more of 
a question: why among people in 
the movement such things have to 
happen? ’ This to an added thought 
for those of you who will write to 
Niobe during the rest of the week.

(By F-dfr»lf4 Prn*>
WASHINGTON, May 26—U 6 

Steel and the United States 8u-

To Run I^ibor Ticket
MADISON, S. D.. May 26 <FP>.— 

Though weather and road condi
tions have prevented the filing of 
a Farmer-Labor Party registration 
with state authorities, the organiza
tion's executive committee has de
cided to run a complete Farmer- 
Labor Ticket in the independent 
column on the ballots at the coming 
election. With a view towards 
widening the organized movement 
behind the independent slate, the 
committee has called a state con
vention to meet in Mitchell June 20.

preme Court met on common 
ground in disputing the govern- j 

| merit's contention that the gigantic j 
steel corporation should be forced 1 
to relinquish control of one of its 
railroads.

In & decision, dissented from by ' 
Justice* Cardozo, Brandeia and 1 
Stone, the court held that the U. S.

! Steel Corp. was not violating a 
j statute forbidding industries to own 
| Interstate carriers of their com- ! 
modules. The decision came In a | 

test case against the Elgin, Joliet Ac 
Eastern Railroad, 80 per cent ol 
whc»e traffic consists of the prod- f 
ucti or materials of the U. S. Steel 

j Corp.
The court held that the 40 per j 

cent traffic consisting of commod- 
i itles of other shippers made valid 
| the claim of the road that It was 
j independent of the U. S. Steel Corp.
! The suit vas argued by the U. S. 
Steel corps of fancy corporation at
torneys.

Had the suit been successful it 
| was the intention of the Dcpart- 
i ment of Justice to proceed with 
similar suits against other steel 
corporations who find control of 
their transportation systems a con
venient method of retaining their 

1 stranglehold on the Industry.

WHEN once sensitive to poison Ivy.
you will again get the rash on 

exposure to the plant. If you are 
very sensitive, the slightest contact 
will be enough to produce the rash 

There is no sure way at present 
of immunizing against poison ivy' 
Although Injections are advised by 
some phyalcians, It has not been 
proved conclusively that they are 
effective.

Poison ivy rash Is no worse In a 
babv than In an adult, except for 
the fact that babies will not control 
the desire to scratch and will there
fore produce Infections.

Making Good Coffee

D. G.. Hartford, Conn., writes ‘1 
was approached by a friend to 

buy a Cory Coffee Brewer for mak
ing better coffee, which is essential 
to good health. But before buying 
one, I would appreciate having your 
opinion on it. My friend claims 
that coffee made In metal contain
ers and percolated has a metallls 
reaction.”

THE secret of good coffee lies in 
the fresh grinding of the beans, 

the non-exposure of the coffee 
grounds to air, and the making of 
coffee by pouring the water over 
the coffee grounds below the boil
ing point of water. Another impor
tant consideration is to use as 
freshly roasted coffee as possible.

If the above advice to followed. ' 
there to no reason why delicious 
coffee cannot be made with any re
ceptacle. Coffee doe* not take up a 
"metallic taste" from ordinary per- | 
lators or pots.

J 00-WEAF—Forever Yount—Sketch 
WJZ—Edison Pioneer*—Sketch 
WOR—Molly of the Movie*—Sketch 
WABC—Arrival of PolHh Motor*hlp 

B»tory, in New York Harbor 
WEVD—Metropolitan String En- 

lemMe
3 15-WEAP-M* Perkin*—Sketch 

WORr Home Economic* T»lk 
WJZ Stroller* Mttlnee 
WEVD—Rita Steinfteld. Soprano 

3 30-WEAF—Vie and Sad* Sketch 
WOR—AUla Lowa Mile* Club 
WABC-Dent»ch Oreheitr*
WEVD Mr* Cohen and Mr L»- 

iWdu*.'' Sketch
3 ti-WiCAP- The O Neill*-S*»tch

WJZ—Ro»» Orchestra 
WABC—Oogo De Lyi, Song*
WEVD Unela Abe, Jinenile 

Stories
4 00-WEAF—Woman * Review

WOR—Description, Acorn Stakes, 
Belmont P»rk. by Bryan Field 

WJZ—Betty and Bob -Sketch 
WABC—E Robert Schmitr. Piano 
WEVD—KalwaryJ*kie Orchestra 

4 1S-WOR—Variety Musical#
WJZ—Backstage Wife -Sketch 

4 30-WEAF—Ranch Boy*. Song*
WJZ—How to Be Charming, Beatrice 

De Sylvara
WABC—Dance Orchaatrs 
WEVD—Italian Muale

4 45-WEAF—From London The Crlsl* of
Peace—Henry Wickham Steed. 
British Journallat, Addraaalng «3d 
National Conference of Social 
Work, Atlantic City 

WJZ—Magic Voice—Skatch 
WABC—Clyde Barrie, Baritone

5 00 WEAF—Logan OrcheUra
WOR—New*; Omar the Mystl*
WJZ—Jackie Heller, Tenor 
WABC—Margaret McCrat, Bong*

S IS-WJZ- Mala Quartet
WABC—Dorothy Gordon. Children^ 

Program
S 10 WEAF-Twin City Four*ome, Song* 

WOR—Jimmy Allen- Sk*t«h 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Buddv Clark Song*
WEVD—Clemente Oigllo Flayer*

S 48-WEAF—Don Pedro Orehittra 
WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch 
WJZ-Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wllderne** Road—Sketch 

« 00-WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch 
WOR—Onele Don 
WJZ—Neo»; Animal New* Club 
WABC—Eton Bov* Quarter 

8 1S-WEAF—News: Clerk DennU, Tenor 
WJZ—Mery Small. Song*
WABC—Bobby Ben*on—Sketch 

8 30-WTAF—Pre»*-Radlo New*
WOR—Terry and Ted—Sketch 
WJZ—Pres*-R»dlo New*
WABC—Preu-Radio Newt 

8 3J-WFAF—Baseball Resume 
WJZ—To Be Announced 
WABC—Development of Chain Store* 

—Wheeler Sammon*. Managing Di
rector. Institute of Distribution 

8 45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch

WOR—News; Sports Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas, Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

7 00-WKAi-—Amos ’n’ Andy—Sketch 
WJZ—Easy Aces—sketch 
WABC—Broadcast from S S, Queen 

Mary, a'. Sea 
WABC—noth Orchestra 

7 30-WkA*—Gabriel Heauer, Com
mentator

WOR—Lone Ranger —Sketch 
WJZ—Lum n' ABner—Sketch 
WABC- Kate Hmitb, Songs

7 45-WLAS—Our American Scnoole -
flketch

WJZ- Mario Coi*l, Baritone 
WABC Boeke,Certer. Commenlitor

8 00-WEAF- -One Man * » smlly-Sketch
WOR - Five Star Final Sketch 
WJZ- Pollies de Paris. Willie snd 

Eugene Howard. Comedian*
WEVD- Undercurrents of the 

News," Bryce Oliver 
WABC Cavalcade of America 

8 15-WOR—Jimmy Msttarn Sketch 
WEVD—Talk, to Be Announced

8 30-WEAF—Wayne King Orchestra
WOR—Variety Musicale 
WJZ—Hsenschen Orch , Lucy Mon

roe, Soprano; Frank Munn. Tenor 
. WABC—George Burns snd Grtcie

Allen, Comedian*
WEVD— Rainbow s End." with 

Dolore* Hanford
9 09-WEAF—Fred Allen. Comedian; Van
1 Steeden Ofchestra: Amateur Revue 

WOR—Charioteer* Quartet 
WJZ—Concert Orch , Cesare Sodero, 

Conductor; Helen Traubel, Soprano 
WABC—Lily Pons, Soprano 

9 15-WOR—From 8. 8. Quaen Mary 
9 30-WOR—RubtnoS Orchestra

WABC—Symposium; Women's Politi
cal Reaponslbllltlea—Mrs Carrie 
Chapman Cett, President National 
American Woman SufJrsge Asso
ciation; Mr*. Aurelia Reinhardt, 
President Mill* College. Oaklahd. 
Calif., and Othar*

9 45-WOR—Th* HolUltere-Sketch
10 00-WEAF—Your HU Parade, A1 Good

man Orchestra
WOR—Wallengtein Sinfonittta 
WJZ-Variety Mutlcale 
WABC—Oeng Buster*—Sketch 
WEVD—Or»c* CsMagnettt, Ptsno

10 30 WOR—Kenny Orchestra
WJZ—Frank Kn«x. Address 
WABC—March of Time—Dram* 
WEVD- -Evening Musicale, Owen 

Morrow, Soprano
10 45-WOR Barnett Orchestra

WABC—Royal Orchestra; Edward 
Nell. Jr . Baritone 

H OO-WEAF—Duehln Orchestra
WOR—New*; Ba.rrbe!! Score*
WJZ—News; Cugat Orchestra 

11:)5-WJZ—J B Kennedv, Commentator 
WABC—Dance Music ito 1 A M i

11 M-WOR—Dance Music ito 1 30 AM'
11 30-WEAF—News; Henderson Orchestra

WJZ—Dance Music (to 1 A M I 
13 00-WEAF—Busse Orchestra

WEVD—Midnight Jamboree 
19 30-WEAF—Light* Out—Sketch

NOW for selections from two of the 
letters that have come to me for 

Niobe:
“Niobe loves Betty and wishes 

that she experience the least rough 
sailing through life. . . . Instead of 
worrying as to whether Betty has 
already had an abortion or fearing 
one In the future, you as a mother, 
if they have neglected either 
through careleasnew or because of 
lack of Information, should inform 
them that th-y should use a form 
of contraceptive found most suit
able for her a' a birth control clinic, 
until such time as they wish to 
have a child. . . .

"And Betty and Hubby: through 
your strong love you have achieved 
your immediate aim Break down 
the barriers existing between mother 
and you and build the future to
gether. Our battle to to keep th* 
family intact, even against the will 
of the parasite rich, and overthrow 
as quickly as possible this ugly, dis
integrating form of society, so that 
all may walk hand in hand and 
enjoy the fruits of life.
“One Who Is Learning to Fight.”

Third—That he would “lay down 
his life” for Herr Hitler. (He is a 
bit melodramatic, as witness his re
mark about the "pleasure of shoot
ing’’ me.)

Gerhardt Is a Nazi agent. Re 
came to Canada on a Hitler mis
sion, according to his own state
ment, and he is here on a Hitler 
mlaslon today.

-Communistg Will 
Speed Activities 
In Chicago Plants

(Dally Warktr Midwvtl Burass)
CHICAGO, HI., May 26.—To or

ganize the stockyards and metal 
ihops on the West Side of Chicago 
1b still the major task of the Com
munist Party in that part of the 
city, was the decision of the Sec- 
tion conference held there Sunday. 
Two sections were amalgamated to 
•peed up and strengthen the work. 
They will carry on the double Job 
of organizing these major Industries 
and 'winning the wards for a Labor 
Party.

The Armour plant's company 
union is a fertile field for union 
•cttvlty, delegates reported. Pro- 
grsasives are making a determined 
stand to turn this company union 
Into a real labor organisation, and 
amalgamate it to the A. P. of L. 
union.

The "seasonal rise” did not occur 
In meat packing this year, delegates 
•aid. A few men were taken on for 
the Easter rush, but now many are 
being laid off again in most of the 
plants.

Ninth Party Convention Discussion

Farmer-Labor Party Action Grows in Up-State New York
•By ALEXANDER GUSS

Pattern 2686 to available in sizes 
16. 18. 20 . 34 . 36 . 38. 40. 42. 44 and 
46 Size 36 takes 31* yards 39 inch 
fabric Illustrated step-by-step sew
ing instructions included.

St. Paul Opens School 
For Trade Unionists

BT. PAUL, Minn, May 36.-The 
Workers Educational Conference 
and the WPJt. Workers Education 
Administration have cooperated to 

a school for trad* unionists

The purpose is to teach active 
le unto* 
history.

One of the tasks adopted at the 
last meeting of our sub-committee 
was the control task of organizing 
functioning labor party committees 
in Buffalo, Jamestown and Roches
ter.

These three cities were chosen be
cause, first, of their strategic Impor
tance as centers of heavy industry, 
second, because of their importance 
as trade union centers, and third, 
because of the comparatively 
stronger party organization there 
and the record of previous united 
front activities.

In the month that has elapsed 
since our last meeting, certain defi
nite progress has been made which 
can be registered and certain seri
ous mistakes which must be cor
rected.

Progress In Buffalo
So far. of the three cities chosen 

for concentration, Buffalo has 
shown the greatest progress, despite 
the fact that of the three, Buffalo 
has the weakest labor movement, 
and the tact that party forces In 
the A. F. of L. are much weaker in 
Buffalo than in Rochester and 
Jamestown. Taking these factors 
into consideration, and considering 
the shortness of time, it is an 
achievement for Buffalo to have 
established a functioning labor 
party committee with fairly good 
initial trade union representation.

In addition to many individual 
trade unionists, four A. P. of L. 
locals have elected official delegates 
to the Parmer-Labor committee. 
Most important of these are Car
penters' Local No. 374, whose presi
dent is chairman of the Socialist 
Party county committee and who is. 
incidentally, bhe of the delegatee to 
the Parmer-Labor committee, the 
Federal Union of the Office Equip
ment Workers Union of Tonswanda, 
N. Y , which has sot only endorsed 
the Parmer-lAbor Party, but has 
also tor the first time elected an

educational committee which will 
begin to carry through work In this 
union of 500 member*, that will 
raise the basic problems facing the 
labor movement today, and provide 
opportunity to the Farmer-Labor 
Party to supply them with speakers. 
The local of the Moulders No. 84 
and the United Textile Workers 
Union of Dupont are also delegated 
to the committee. In addition, there 
are several trade unionists who are 
beginning to raise sharply the ques
tion of official endorsement from
the floor of th|lr organizations, 

•tcmniiShortcffnlnga Cited
Again considering the weakness of 

the Buffalo trade union movement 
and the weakness of our forces in 
the trade unions, these develop
ments are important and indicate 
a growing sentiment for the Farmer- 
Labor Party in this city. The basic 
weakness of our Party in Buffalo Is, 
first of all, its failure until very 
recently to give the Farmer-Labor 
Party committee specific tasks, such 
as the mobilization of the greatest 
number of trade unionists for the 
Farmer-Labor Party, instead of 
which the Fanner-Labor Party com
mittee spent most of its time In dis
cussion of the same problem.

It was because of this that the 
meetings have become smaller. Fur
ther, we must register the failure 
to organise meetings, give publicity 
to the work to deal with special 
problems of the trade unions, snd 
to link up the special political situ
ation in Buffalo with the broader 
problems of a Parmer-Labor Party, 
One example is the failure to use 
the sentiment of the trade union
ists against the budget cut as evi
denced by the action of the Central 
Trades and Labor Condi in its reso
lution of. condemnation against 
members of the Central Trades an<f 
Labor Council who are also mem
bers of the Common Council and 
who either aided the cut openly or 
took no action agaisat it*

Another weakness is the failure to 
prepare the workers outside of the 
tnuie unions to take action for the 
formation of committees. For in
stance, despite the existence of the 
Labor Party committee no leaflets 
or other publicity have been Issued. 
The basic tasks in Buffalo at 
present are; 1) greater initiative In 
reaching other trade unions for the 
labor party committee; 2) immedi
ate issuance of leaflets and other 
material and the distribution of 
labor party literature. The organi
zation of meetings to follow up the 
meeting recently arranged with 
Maurice Sugar; 3) to prepare for 
the calling of a County Conference 
for the formation of an official com
mittee for the formation of the 
labor party; 4) to Involve a much 
greater number of forces in the work 
of the labor party committee and 
to place definite responsibility upon 
all members of the present com
mittee; 5) to Involve the Socialist 
Party, which is not officially on the 
committee, although some of the 
trade union delegates are promi
nent in the ranks of the Socialist 
Party.

of some of the most Important 
unions. Among them are delegates 
from locals of the allied metal 
trades at Metal Desk, Art Metal 
and Crescent Tool, from Local 470 
of the Construction and Iron Work- 
ertr' Union, Carpenters’ Local 66, 
and quite & number of prominent 
trade unionists, such as the presi
dent of the International Hod Car
riers and Common Laborers. Al
ready the Jamestown Committee in
cludes representatives of some of 
the large fraternal orders, includ
ing the lodge of the Sick and Death 
Benefit Society.

Broadcasts Help

Jamestown and Rochester
We have a somewhat different 

situation in Jamestown. There we 
have a much broader movement 
and a much greater general senti
ment for independent political ac
tion.

Already Jamestown has had such 
experience in independent political 
action through the People's Ticket, 
which received 1,400 votes out of a 
voting population of 15,000, or close 
to 10 per cent of the total vote. In 
this town of about 40,000 quite a 
large percentage of the workers are 
organised. The workers in James
town have a good record of militant 
strike action and. the sentiment for 
a Labor Party is good.

On the present committee, which 
is composed of some twenty-odd 

than are representative*

In addition to the favorable sen
timent for a Labor Party, the 
weekly radio broadcasts organized 
by the Metal Trades raise the ques
tion of the Farmer-Labor Party and 
help popularize the movement.

The weaknesses of the movement 
there consist mainly In the follow
ing: 1. The organization of the 
Farmer-Labor Party is completely 
disconnected from the problems of 
the Trade Unions. 3. The Farmer- 
Labor Party committee carries on 
no Independent work, reacting to 
issues In the trade union movement 
as well as to general problems in 
the city. 3. Not enough of the rep
resentatives of the trade unions 
have as yet been drawn Into active 
work of the committee. 4. The 
entire woHt of the committee Is 
limited to committee Itself, end has 
not become the property of the 
union membership. 3. No efforts 
have been made to establish con
tact with labor and fanner organ
izations in the immediate vicinity 
of Jamestown.

The basic tasks are to overcome 
these weaknesses, to draw in the 
Socialist Party into active work for 
the Parmer-Labor Party and to de
velop sufficient support for the 
Parmer-Labor Party, forcing the 
endorsement of the movement by 
the Central Trades. Also, to bring 
in the furniture

trade unions. To begin to discuss 
much more concretely the program 
of the Farmer-Labor Party to be
gin to prepare for the local and 
county elections.

Rochester, despite the greatest 
contacts in the trade unions, and 
the strongest trade union move
ment, has the weakest Farmer- 
Labor movement. This, despite the 
fact that the Central Trades have 
adopted an amendment which is in
cluded in the constitution and by
laws. prohibiting any member of 
the Central Trades to support any 
candidate of a political party, other 
than the Labor Party..

The Farmer-Labor Party com
mittee in Rochester has fewer offi
cial representatives than either 
Jamestown or Buffalo. Yet we have 
a situation in Rochester, where 
some of our Party members are 
leading forces in some of the trade 
unions, quite influential and well 
known.

We have already today In the city 
of Rochester a broad united front 
movement that Includes the Central 
Trade*, the Amalgamated, the So
cialist Party, the Communist Party 
and many other labor organizations, 
who have united in a fight for un
employment Insurance. We have 
a situation where Hillman speak
ing at' a meeting in Rochester be
fore a large number of Amalga
mated workers, came out for a 
Farmer-Labor Party.

The Ceoncll’s Position
Yet, how can we explain such a 

weak Farmer-Labor Party move
ment? In my opinion this is due to 
the fear of our comrades th the 
nwDmf (o use the splendid senti
ment for a Farmer-Labor Party to 
advance and raise sharply this 
question. In fact, their very influ
ence. strangely enough, Is one of the 
reasons why our comrades are 
afraid to raise the question.

Then, too, our comrades do not 
know how to utilise the declaration 
of the Central Trades am

Council as a means of winning 
greater support for the Farmer-La
bor Party. In fact, in discussing 
this question with our leading com
rades, one of our best comrades 
developed the idea that the Central 
Trades were not sincere in adopt
ing this motion and therefore we 
cannot use this stand as an actual 
endorsement of the Labor Party by 
the Central Trades. This position 
is clear and needs no further com
ment.

Also there the comrades consider 
the formation of the F.-L.P. as a 
special task, separated from the 
basic problems of the workers in 
the trade unions and mass organi
zations. and therefore the campaign 
to completely disconnected from the 
special issues in the trade union 
and labor movement generally.

Clty-Wids Conference
Finally, there to fear on the part 

of some of our trade union com
rades to undertake any kind of 
work that will not receive the sup
port of the Central Trades and La
bor Council.

The comrades in Rochester, in 
order to carry through one of the 
main control tasks, must assign 
some of the best party forces to 
follow up the work of our Fanner- 
Labor Party committee and trade 
union commission, must mobilize 
the entire Party in the work for 
the Farmer-Labor Party, must be
gin to develop work among the fra
ternal organizations and set up 
committees there for the formation 
of a Parmer-Labor Party. And. 
finally. *o prepare tor the calling 
of a city-wide conference to form 
an official committee for the Parm
er-Labor Party.

In taking theae steps, the cortf^Be m 
In Rochester together with i NAME,

J
1

“I, FOR one, certainly did not get 
■ the impression that Niobe was 

trying to plan her daughter's life, 
but was Just worried about her hap
piness and wanted to do something 
about It a* any good mother would. 
Niobe needn’t feel too badly about 
her daughter, for maybe she is not 
so unhappy as she thinks. Some 
prople naturally desire children and 
are willing to undergo almost anv 
privation to have them," while 
others, the world Is their children, 
and they devote themselves un
selfishly to other people’s children 
and are happy.

’ MRS J C.”

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*

Bend FIFTEEN CENT! tea addi
tional cent la required from resi
dents of New York City on sack 

in payment of Unsmptoy- 
t Relief City Balm Tax) m 

or stamps ‘coins preferred) 
for this ANNE ADAMS pattern, 

to write 
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A Letter
from

Chicago
By ALICE EVANS

r*S easy to forget the steel mills in Chi
cago, if you're not around there much.* 
On Michigan Avenue, you see the skyline. 

It looks very pleasant. There are well- 
dressed people on the street and smart cars 

V on the outer drive. There is Buckingham 
Fountain and the Art Institute, battered 
but Imposing. There. U the Gold Coaat end the 
lake. Don’t go far west of the lake at any point 

^ of itn long curve: the gilt Is thin In Chicago, and 
the layers of slums behind It are not pleasant, 

tr But the steel mills are like a city themselves. 
Follow the lake's curve way Southeast. At night Is 
the best time, for then the furnaces throw smoky

LITTLE LEFTY Black on White! by del
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orange light Into the darkness. If you go by day. 
the squalor is too strong. Instead of looking, you 
want to tear things down. Go at night It’s safer. 
The broken, wooden shacks are touched with 
glamor In the dark. The stony, unpaved streets 
without lamps are mysterious, instead of merely un
comfortable. TYie long lines of smokestacks and 
factory buildings within the bare fences are in
triguing. '

You wonder what is inside. Better not to go in. 
The power, the giant imagination, the hot flames 
—of steel and the mills which nurture it—these are 
better sensed from the outside, in the shadow of 
fire* against the dark sky and the sweep of long 
bui’dings in the night.

Inside, where the furnaces glare hottest and 
sweat grows sticky, then dry. it is a different story. 
Better not go In. These silent, single men in work 
clothes with lunch boxes under their arms—they 
could tell you. But they don’t speak. They shuffle 
quickly through the night, walking alone. Each 
one hugs his secret. They come out of the broken, 
wooden shacks, as as the door slams you hear a 
child cry or a woman's shrill voice in confused 
complaint

The men look husky and strong. They are 
strangely silent. They do not walk In pairs, chat
tering noisily to each other, as factory girls do. 
The steel mills are a grim business. The bare 
shacks are grim. too. The fear of wage-cuts, or 
lay-offs, or the bum of molten steel—these are 
serious Things. There’s not much time for laughter 
in a steel worker’s life. On Saturday night, maybe. 
In the taveTn, drinking beer with his buddies, or 
on the dance floor with his girl pressed close. But 
it’s hard to shake off the ten-hour shifts, the 
heavy heat, the solemn fears.

601000 Peasants Seize the Land
A First-Hand Account of the Agrarian Hevolution in Spain

By GEORGES SORIA
B&dajoz. Spain. May 8. j

Every reign comes to an end— 
that of the Spanish feudal arts- 

tocrats and the “caciques” seems to 
be over with from now on. The 
people have begun to transform j 
their life of poverty, and nothing | 
now will stop it from carrying out 
its will. i

When the downfall of the monar- i 
chy was proclaimed in 1931. a wave 
of hope lifted the peasants on its 
crest—they were to be given the | 
land, their poverty would be 
lessened somewhat. We know how j 
the stalling of the Republicans at | 
this period compromised and disap- j 
pointed this great hope. The Peo- j 

! pie’s Front has taken over the Job | 
; today of giving form to this dream. ' 
1 And already we can see the passage |
! of the feudal face of that anachro-1 
1 nistic Spain of feudal times in' 
which idle lords of the manor ruled 

! but recently as in days of yore, j 
i From Galicia to Andalusia, from ! 
i Castille to Estremadura one will 
rules today—to carry out without1 

i delay the farm reform, which for | 
i the Spanish peasants is a question 
' of life or death.

THE EAGER FACES OF 
THESE SPANISH PEOPLE LIS
TENING TO A PEOPLE S BLOC 
SPEAKER GIVE SOME CON
CEPTION OF WHAT SPAIN’S 
LEFTWARD MOVEMENT 
MEANS TO THE MASSES.

I REMEMBER the union hall last year, just before 
* the big Amalgamated Association strike was 
called. Men sat around, stodgily, even the younger 
ones. 'The strain, the fear, the stubborn, bitter 
readiness to fight—these hung in the air. No one 
spoke. They walked restlessly through the rooms 
and looked at the newspapers moodily. It turned 
out there was cause for moodiness. The strike never 
materialized. The men wrere not unified. They 
continued working at the old wage. Craft union
ism was not the answer. Besides, the company 
said it was losing money.

Tw o weeks ago the “ Chicago Tribune financial 
page reported that U. S. Steel announced the great
est increase in dividends for the last quarter of a 
year since 1929. A week later came the benevolent 
announcement of one week’s vacation with pay for 
all steel workers who had five years’ continuous 
service behind them. Some men were fooled by 
this. .They forgot how few have worked continu
ously since 1931; what a small percentage was 
eligible for this bribe.

"The U. S. Steel vacation plan was meant to 
head off organization.” said the leader of an A-A. 
lodge recently, “but it won’t do it.”

Today industrial unionism is in the air. The 
Amalgamated Association in Chicago has accepted 
the offer of the Committee on Industrial Organiza
tion. and the big drive is coming.

The steel workers learned a big lesson, last year, 
and in the sullen days since, while the company 
was doubling dividends and cutting wages. The 
kind of a lesson that burns deep into the core of a 
man. like molten steel burns his flesh. The kind of 
a lesson he carries with him when he walks silently 
to work through the dark night. A lesson he 
whispers to the puddler next to him during the 
long, hot hours. A lesson he mutters to himself, 
sitting sodden at the table at home, when the shift 
is over. A lesson that cannot be unlearned even by 
a week's vacation with pay.

THE fruits of that lesson will unite these single, 
* silent men. shuffling through the dark. Their 

union, which embraces all workers in the steel mills, 
regardless of color, nationality, skill or craft, will 
grow strong with the bitterness of their lives.

Some day this union will write its answer to the 
doubled dividends and the broken frame shacks. 
Some day we will look at the dark sky above the 
smokestacks and see the triumphant answer of 
United men written there In orange flame. The 
fire "will be so bright, and the letters so clear, that 
even the well-dressed people on Michigan Avenue, 
and the smart cars on the outer drive, will see It. 
All along the lake's curve, from 190th Street to 
Sheridan Road, people will stand still and look 
Borne of them will tremble. And in the layers of 
slums behind the lake, millions of other workers 
will watch, and take heart, and grow strong.

I’VE JUST passed through Estre
madura, a province whose “rich 

and burning soil” Cervantes boasted 
of. Though the valley of the Gua- 
diana passes through it, it is still 
a plateau; Badajoz, the capital of 
the province on the left bank of the 
river, looks on Portuguese territory 
on the other side. The influence of 
the sea mingles with the effects of 
the sun. For centuries long a feu
dal regime held sway there. The 
old castles with their high battle
ments are still poised upon the hills, 
and infuse a bit of medieval feeling 
into the landscape. Immense ex
panses of land, the “dehesas.' 
spread out their untilled prairies to 
this day. It holds all riches—ce
reals <of all kinds > hops, beans. . . , 
At many spots .the soil is exceed
ingly rich. In spite of this, the 
land bears upon it the Imprint of 
hunger—whole villages have gone ; 
through the long winter colds with- 1 
out once touching meat or bread: 
they’re too dear.

You may see now what meaning 
the vast movement which broke! 
over the country of February 16, the 
day of the People’s Front victory, 
had In these conditions. You know 
how the government of Senor 
Azana, once in power, busied itself 
with carrying out the mandate 
which had been given it by the 
masses of the populace. The first 
measures were to begin the installa
tion of the Yunteros on the soil 
confiscated from the grandees. In 
view of the technical difficulties, 
the operation, according to the gov
ernment. could only concern a small j 
minority, several thousand yunteros 1 
whose extreme distress was too 
great for it to last any longer.

much as when they signed these 
deeds, which made official their 
liberation—they, who had always 
been pariahs! . . .

“There were no conflicts with the 
civil guard—It would have been too 
simple. Each time that the au
thorities came to the fields, the 
yunteros quit work. Faithfulness 
to the order. In this case, with the 
force of inertia, bested the authori
ties who in due time had to author
ize the land seizure. The Institute 
of Agrarian Reform, which is in 
charge of the division of the land, 
indeed assigned its engineers, and 
the official labors began. But the 
peasants had occupied the soil. The 
pressure of the masses of the pop
ulace had simply cu tto the mini
mum the formalities which would 
have required months of studies.”

• •

WITH this mass occupation.- the 
question was not yet solved in 

Estremadura. for the 60.000 new | 
farm-workers do not by themselves i 
constitute the whole agricultural | 
proletariat. The yunteros are le- j 
gion there. And in this very rich j 
region of Badajoz. where large es
tates occupying a total acreage of 
2.000,000 acres are owned by 1,200 
landowners <while 331.942 small; 
proprietors own 1 135 000 acres and 1 
the farm workers own not a thing* j 
the question is sure to rise again

erty-stricken peasants. And be-! 
sides the peasants cannot wait.

In spite of these difficulties, the 
peasants who have taken possession ; 
of the land work it with love and ; 
faith. I have rarely seen fanners 
take such care of their soil. Here 
it is a question of a genuine tie ! 
which has just united the yuntero | 
sentimentally with his bit of soil, 
bringing Joy into the lives of these 
unfortunates who had been deprived , 
of everything, so that they know 
themselves to be the owners of the 
soil which they till so joyfully now.

Today the great estates on which 
the farm workers for long centuries 
had never tilled the soil except for ; 
the benefit of the farmer 'who him
self merely managed the wealth 
confided into his hands), the psy
chological conditions for collective 
labor are often mature; it will be 
simple for' the yuntero to under
stand how labor carried on by a 
peasant community tilling for itself 
can be much more productive.

(Translated by Herve Rosier.)

THEATRE

The Institute of Agrarian Reform ing on « census of all estates. In 4fend the skill of Its* engineers, can- 
'main instrument of the Reform* studying the particr’nr conditions not face all the demands which are
which at the present time Is work- for * •"h crop, despi!" i’.s good will addressed to it every day by pov-
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TWO WORLDS

Utilization of Inventions 
IN THE L’.S.S.R., all scientific Inventlpms are used 
* for the benefit of society as a whole, without in
fringing on the rights of the inventor and patent- 
holder. The Soviet patent law makes it obligatory 
to utiliae all inventions which are considered useful 
for Soviet national economy, and there is conse
quently no possibility of an invention being sup
pressed (as in capitalist countries! in the interests 
of personal gain for the patent-holder. The In
ventor receives a proportion of the saving effected 
by the use of his invention, sometimes running to 
very high figures.

ONE fine mom the province of 
Badajoz found itself trans

formed. . . . Anticipating every ini
tiative on the part of the govern
ment, and arguing that if they 
waited for official sanction, the era 
of labor w’ould begin a year later, 
60,000 peasants occupied the land 
last month. It was an extraordi
nary event in the province—without 
the knowledge of the authorities. If 
had been prepared in the greatest 
secrecy, and only those involved 
had received the following order:

“On the —th, at five in the 
morning, the peasants will silently 
meet outside the village, and will 
go to the lands to be occupied. 
With cries of Long Live the Re
public* they will trace out the 
limits of the terrains to be cul
tivated. and will immediately re
turn to their villages.”
The leaflet of the land-Workers’ 

Federation went on thus:
Once thb Is done, you will im

mediately return to your villages. 
And you will all be together, go 
to the Town HaJl and ask for 
authorization of your occupation. 
You will then decide in public 
assemblage whether you desire to 
exploit the land collectively. In
dividually. or in intermediary 
form. Then proceed to the initial 
labors, carefully avoiding all con
flict with the authorities, and on 
each occasion respectfully saying 
that thus you will have worked in 
the defense of your interests and 
in those of the Republic, which 
in this case you will consider as 
coinciding with your own.”

IN THE U.S.A., the entrenched manufacturing in 
■ tcrests consistently follow a policy of purchasing 
patents with the sole purpose of suppressing them. 
In order to prevent the competition of new inven
tions end new machines with the old machines in
volved. Needless to say, the capitalist courts have 
found nothing to condemn in this practice. The 
ftrat Judicial decision which definitely upheld the 
tog»l “right" to suppress patents was returned in 
1M, and stated that the patentee if he sees fit 
“may reserve to himself the exclusive uae of his 
Invention or discovery ... His title is exclusive and 
so dearly within the constitutional provision in re
spect to private property that he Is neither bound 
to use his discovery himself nor permit others to 
He Ik”

WHAT was said was done, and on 
the appointed day. in the morn

ing, the order w&s carried out with 
admirable discipline. Not a tingle 
village failed. All the peasants in
formed without exception, even in 
the tiniest hamlets, met and went 
to see their respective mayors.

The secretary of the Land-Work
ers' Federation of Badajoz. who led 
the operations, told me of the mo
ments of Joy beyond description 
when old men. children, women, all 
mad with delight, danced madcap 
dances around the Agvtamieufoe, 
while the toilers returned from the 
fields, signed the official deeds to 
their lands.

“Never.” the secretary of the Fed
eration told me, “never did the 
hands of the yunteros tremble as

B ar: Brass Tacks Versus Brass Buttons 
WAR is Hell—but the Devil does not “cause” War. 
™ That, in ten words, is the theme of Professor 
Charles A. Beard's matter-of-fact little book, The 
Devil Theory of War. The American historian who 
so ably exposed the class character of our Consti
tution and who thinks a ten-foot pole too good for 
Hearst, now takes a crack at one of the many popu
lar delusions concerning the origins and nature of 
War. This is the idea that wars result from the 
innate wickedness of men in general—or from the 
Machiavellian devilry of certain men in particular.

“It is impossible." he writes, in commenting 
upon the voluminous records of the Nye Muni
tions Inquiry Committee, “to conceive the cause 
of the war in terms of some person or persons 
and some action or actions standing alone—sepa
rated from other persons and actions.” Develop
ing this thought with special reference to that 
most abused scapegoat, the "politician,” he comes 
to the interesting—but ambiguously stated—con
clusion that “In the pursuit of peace, people are 
doing things that have a direct bearing on war.”

The question, of course, at once arises, “What 
people are doing what things?” Dr. Beard attempts 
to answer this question (which he himself does not 
put so baldly) by a careful survey of the economic 
and financial factors which led up to our entry into 
the last War. Leaning heavily upon official docu
ments he shows how’ the gradual involvement of 
American business and capital in the years 1914- 
1917 produced a situation which automatically com
pelled our bankers and industrialists to adopt a 
military line in favor of the Allies, "Act I,” begin
ning with the earnest but futile efforts of Secretary 
of State Bryan to stop the dangerous flow of Amer
ican credits to Europ* ("money is the worst of all 
contrabands”), ends with the government, through 
Mr. Bryan and his Counselor, Robert Lansing, ap
pealing to the House of Morgan on ineffectual 
moral grounds not to defy “the true spirit of neu
trality” by extending loans to belligerents.

* “Act II” shows how the bankers, having gained 
the first point, proceed merrily to tie the govern
ment in a series of Gordian knots reaching all the 
way from Washington to Downing Street and the 
Qua! d'Orsay. Each knot means fresh millions of 
credits from the Morgans, National City and their 
numerous subsidiaries; these credits pump new 
blood Into an ailing American industry—which 
promptly starts bamboozling American workers with 
an illusory “prosperity" behind which the War De
partment draws up its elaborate blue-prints for an 
•’emergency.” The “Third Act” is where the plot 
thickens to the consistency of blood: “unless Amer
ican Investors now put up the money to pay Ameri
cans for American goods bought by the Allies, the 
outcome would be ’disastrous’.” The colossal and 
ever-mountlhg debt, which started as a trickle from 
Wall Street, had become a tidal wave which was 
swiftly engulfing the American people. With the 
exception, naturally, of the big capitalists, who had 
meanwhile very cleverly built an ark out of their 
patriotically earned profits. "Act Four” Ambassa
dor Page enters the scene with his famous cable 
to Wilson: the drums start their long roll and sev
eral million Americans—without prejudice to color, 
sex, race or creed—stand by to usher in th# next 
stage of American Imperialism.

That, substantially, is the burden of Professor 
Beard’s stoiy. Although told with great brevity, the 
salient points from the record are well brought out, 
and all of them converge like the spokes of a Jug
gernaut wheel upon the pivotal fact of “business as 
usual.” Beard very sensibly scoffs at the idea that 
one. or another ’incident” brought on the war; 
these were merely so many “trigger-causes,” Im

potent to act unless the gun were loaded. He is 
particularly severe on the theory (recently dredged 
up and popularized by Charles Seymour) that the 
German submarine campaign, by itself, led to the 
declaration of war. In this connection he presents 
the following extraordinary bit of dialogue between 
President Wilson and Senator McCumber, as intro
duced into the records of the Nye Oommittee;

Senator McCumber: Do you think that if Ger
many had committed no act of war or no act of 
injustice against our citizens we would have got
ten into the war?

President Wilson: I think so.
Senator McCumber: You think that we would 

have gotten into it anyway?
President Wilson: I do.

So much for the man who was re-eiected for 
having “kept us out of war" and with whose name— 
as Karl Radek shrewdly pointed out twelve years 
ago—"is bound up the last Utqpia of the bourgeosie 
... a Utopia which is the last great idea of the 
capitalist world.”

BTicrf Xext?

HROFESSOR BEARD thinks that our experience in 
* the last war, properly digested and applied, can 
help us to keep out of another one. At this point, 
however, his realism gives way to confusion, a con
fusion that arises from his fiilure to “go the whole 
hog" in his condemnation o* the system which he 
has shown to be inseparable from war. Admitting 
his profound disbelief in the effectiveness of "neu
trality” measures (whose support by bankers and 
munitions makers seems “ijot to their discredit"), 
Dr. Beard immediately contradicts himself by com
ing out in favor of "mandatory neutrality"—par
ticularly on those issues ^hich he himself recog
nizes as entirely beyond th4 p>ower of an imperialist 
state to control; "an embargo on the sale of muni
tions and the extension of credits to belligerents, 
and a restriction of sales to neutrals engaged in re
selling to belligerents.” That this idea receives lip- 
service from both military and industrial leaders 
appears not to strike him; as dangerously paradoxi
cal: Indeed, one of the Advantages of "mandatory 
neutrality” is that "bankers would have to go to 
Congress more or less openly, instead of slipping 
around to the State Department or the Metropoli
tan Club.” So, just as iri 1917—and throughout our 
whole history—the “bankers” will again have an 

inside track: only (If wc are to bellev# Dr. Beard) 
in the future they will respect the "educative” effect 
of such an arrangement—and utiliae It to help 
America in the noble w^rk of “tilling her own gar
den.” In other words,; war is to be kept out of 
America by keeping America out of the world—not 
(as-we are learning from the genuine Internation
alism of the Soviet Unjon) by keeping war out of 
the world.

Dr. Beard wishes, 4rith all his heart and sou), 
to see the “racket” of; Imperialism abolished. He 
has shown how this racket worked twenty years 
ago; he sees it speeding up for a new reign of 
terror today. Can he not also see that if war la 
the product of forces unloosed by one system (capi
talism), it can be abolished only through the forces 
released by that system’s destined adversary and 
successor—Communism? If devils do not "cause” 
war, then surely human beings—resolute millions of 
human beings throughout the world—can, by a dis
ciplined solidarity, lay the foundations of an endur
ing peace. . ’ j * •

f, ■ **

< The Devil Theory of War, an Inquiry into th* 
Sature of History and the Po**tbility of Keeping 
Cut of War. by Charles A. Beard. Hew York, 
Vanguard Press, IZ4 pages. tUOJJ >

Amateur One-Acters 
EACH IN ms PLACE, a one-act 

play by Sol Hollander, staged1 by 
David Holtz. ONE OF THE 
BRAVEST, a one-act play in 
three scenes by E. Abeles, staged 
by Nadya Ramonov. TROOPS 
ARE MARCHING, a mass chant 
by Moishe Nadir, translated from 
the Yiddish by Mark Feder, and 
staged by Mark Feder; chore
ography by Adele Jerome. At the 
New Theatre Playhouse.

By HERB ROSEN 
IN ORDER to sense the deepest and 
1 most basic currents in the Left 
theatre, it is often valuable to see 
the productions of the small amateur 
theatre*. Despite their many faults, 
they have a sense of vitality and 
movement which overcomes mis
takes of both dramatist and pro
ducer. The New Theatre Players, 
though they have just begun the 
long climb upward, know what their 
goal is—and they are moving to
ward it.

The most interesting presentation 
of the evning was the last, that of 
Moishe Nadir’s "Troops Are March
ing.” Unlike the other dramatists 
whose work was shown, Nadir has 
a powerful command of the dra
matic, which, combined with a deep 
hatred , for war and a fine poetic 
sight, does not slacken the tension 
of the emotions until the end. The
group grasped the spirit of the work, 

irmd thand carried the audience along de
spite acoustical difficulties at cer
tain points.

Abeles' play, "One of the Bravest." 
is based on the same theme as 
Odets’ "Till the Day I Die,” and 
suffers thereby. The first scene in 
the Nazi Brown-House of tortures 
Is very effective in the use of almost 
symbolic methods, but is unable to 
continue the dramatic tension in 
the two other scenes which follow. 
The horror and tenseness of under
ground Communist activity in Nazi 
Germany is adequately conveyed.

"Each in His Place.” by Sol Hol
lander, one-act drama of domestic 
conflict during a miners’ strike. 
Hollander, a young writer, attempts 
to put too much into a one-act 
piece, and he is not quite sure of 
himself technically. His work needs 
considerable polishing and atten
tion to elementary rules of the 
dramatic art, and would be much 
more real, in this reviewer’s opinion, 
if drawn from his own experience.

Children's Art School Camp

rE first artists’ colony for chil
dren was launched at the initial j 
meeting tf the Parents’ Association 

of the children’s classes at the 
American Artists School, 131 -West 
14th Street on May 16. It is to be a 
noh-proflt making venture for the 
purpose of providing a summer place 
for the children where'they will 
work in the open under the guidance 
of competent art teachers. A site 
on a lake, near Lake Ronkonkoma. 
Long Island, has been donated and 
labor for building the camp has 
been volunteered. Work is now in 
progress to complete the project be
fore the summer.

A puppet show to be given on June 
14 at the American Artists’ School 
will help meet the expenses of the 
camp. This show is entirely the 
work of the children. They have 
written the play, planned the se
quences, will manipulate puppets of 
their own make and apeak the parte.

Tentatively, the plans are to 
classify the children according to 
age and send them in shifts of Un 
until the camp is enlarged to ac
commodate them all at once.

Offers of assistance in any branch 
of the building and operation of the 
camp, as well as donations of build
ing supplies and household equlp- 
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Question: Whst ere the Incomes end living con
ditions of the highest Soviet oOctols—Joseph Stolln, 
Maxim Litvtnoff, etc.?—H. L. G.

Answer: Stalin and other leading political figures 
in the Soviet Union have income# which are com
parable to those of the average hlghly-skllled Sov
iet worker, that is around six hundred rubles a 
month. Many skilled workers and tarhniriana ia 
fact enjoy Incomes which are considerably larger 
than those of the typical government official; the 
average Stakhanovlte worker, for example, receive* 
an Income which runs well over 1,000 ruble* per 
month.

Sine* most of the higher government officials 
are members of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, their incomes are strictly limited by th* 
Party regulation prohibiting any member from re
ceiving more than a specified maximum. This maxi
mum varies from one district to another, depending 
on differences In living costs; In the Moscow dis
trict, for example, this maximum was until recently 
set at 300 rubles per month, and has lately been 
raised to 600 rubles per month to keep pace with 
the general rise in living standards, and doubling 
of average wages of all workers, ainoe 1932. If the 
Party member's office carries a higher salary than 
this specified maximum, the balance is required to 
be surrendered into the Party funds. Income of 
Party members from other sources, such as author
ship and Journalism, besides being subject to the 
ordinary progressive income tax to which all resi
dents of the UJS.S.R. are liable, is affected by a fur
ther Party regulation requiring the surrender of 
20 or 30 per cent of the total (in some cases even 
50 per cent) into the Party funds. These Party regu
lations limiting the Income of its members wpr* 
established on the general principle that no gov
ernment or Party official should receive an income 
substantially greater than that of the skilled and 
zealous manual worker. And Party members, being 
Communists, willingly abide by this Party regula
tion because they know that they are working not 
for personal gain but in order to contribute to the 
building up of a classless society.

With all the slander that has been spread in the 
capitalist press in regard to the Soviet leaders, 
there is one thing that all foreign press reporters 
have had to admit: that Stalin and other leaders 
work extremely hard and live very simply. The 
distinguished Fabian Socialists, Beatrice and Sidney 
Webb, who made an exhaustive study of various 
aspects of Soviet life in preparation for their monu
mental work Soviet Communism, came to the ines
capable conclusion that the leading Soviet officials, 
"unlike the leading administrators of every other 
great nation, are found occupying flats of three or 
four rooms, with their wives often going out to 
work for wages, and altogether living a life not 
substantial!? differing, in the total of personal ex
penditure, from that which is open to the most 
highly-skilled manual workers of their own coun
try.”

LIFE and 
LITERATURE

Break the Grip of Vargas!

A POWERFUL weapon in the struggle to free the 
beloved leader of the South American misses 

from the bloody grip of dictator Vargas, is the new 
pamphlet, Luis Carlos Prestee, The Struggle for 
Liberation in Brazil, price five cents, now ready for 
distribution. Describing the evolution of Prestes 

from a young military cadet to1 
a brilliant revolutionary fighter 
for the liberation of the Brazilian 
people, the pamphlet gives a vivid 
picture of the growing struggles 
against both foreign imperialism 
and the native feudal landlords. 
Four rare photographs show 
Prestes as a young cadet, a* a 

_ mature man, as the ragged, 
Vargas bearded General of an army of

peasant guerrilla-fighters, and also the route cov
ered by his famous "Flying Column.” For a clear 
understanding of the Brazilian situation, which 
dominates the course of events in all the rest of 
South America, read this important pamphlet. .

meat will be welcomed by 
Parents* Association. Interested per
sons can contact Miss Beatrice 
Btolman. American Artists aetw***i 
111 Weak 14th Street, New York 
City.

Fiction and Flays for Workers

QUITE a number of low-priced novels, plays and 
books of short stories are available in the Work

ers Bookshops, written by outstanding writers of 
many countries. Among these we recommend Six 
Seamen, by Mike Pell, price fifteen cents; White 
Stone, by M. Chumandrin, price ten cents; Soviet 
Main Btreet, by Myra Page, price fifteen cents; 
Life in Review, by Semyon Narlnyan, price ton 
cents; Civil War in the Taiga, by I. 8trod, price 
twenty-five cents; Armoured Train 14-M, a play by 
V. Ivanov, price twenty-five cents, and many others. 
We urge our readers to visit their nearest Workers 
Bookshop and loolt ever these splendid books.

The New C. I.

r[E new, No. 5, issue of The Communist Inter
national brings a wealth df vital material to all 
students of the world revolutionary movement. Of 

outstanding interest for American trade union and 
unorganized workers is William 2. Fosters "The 
Industrial Union Bloc in the American Federation 
of Labor.” I. Varga, brilliant Marxist economist, 
contributes “The Capitalist Way Out of the Eco
nomic Crisis.” a vivid account of the advances 
made by Soviet Georgia under Socialism is entitled 
“The Victory of the National Policy of Lenin and 
Stalin,” by Laurence Berla. Other Important ar
ticles are by Harry FoUItt, Wilhelm Fleck. A. Ser
geyev and others. Don’t mlas this splendid number.

pBA(
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Venue War!
-ICE vs. WAB, The Cemmunlet PeetOea. Is the

- title of the stirring new pamphlet by F. Lang, 
which has juet been added to the tong list of anti
fascist fighters published in recent months. Calling 
for a world front of workers, farmers and all friends 
of peace, the author gives a brilliant analysis of 
the struggles fascism how going on in
France. Spain. Germany, China. Japan. Italy and 
other countries. This valuable and timely pam
phlet. price five sente, sails lor the broadest dis
tribution In shop and nelghberbood. Every ~ 
of peace win find It a real guide ta the fight 
the war-

'
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Axe Started on NRA Year Ago After Reaction Reaped Benefits
ANNIVERSARY SUMMARY SHOWS ‘NEW DEAL’ WAS USED BY WALL STREET TO RESTORE PROFITS AND STRENGTHEN GRIP ON NATION

ANE y*ftr ajro today the axe of the Supreme Court 
IL descended on the neck of the very sick Blue Eagle.

The nine black-robed old men, who are the real 
government of the United States, said In effect that 
Congress, which is supposed to legislate in the interests 
of the common people, has no right to pass laws for 
the protection of labor.

Seven months later this supreme and unlimited 
government knocked out the second pillar of the New 
Deal temple, the AAA, declaring that Congress cannot 
use the taxing power, granted in the Constitution, in 
order to protect the farmers.

It seems that only exploitation is constitutional, 
according to the Supreme Court.

The overthrow of the NRA and AAA, and the more 
recent decisions on the Guffey and the Municipal Bank
ruptcy Acts are milestones in the march of Big Busi
ness reaction against the fundamental economic and po
litical rights of the common people of this country.

Today the whole bloc of Liberty League-Hearst re
action, which is concentrated chiefly around the Re
publican Party, is utilising the Supreme Court—whom 
the Constitution netvr (rare the power to declare acts 
of Congress unconstitutional—in order to nullify even 
the pretense at democratic rule and to prepare the way 
for a fascist dictatorship.

What has happened since the scuttling of the 
NRA? The monthly survey of the American Federa
tion of Labor tells part of the story.

In the first quarter of this year profits were 36 per 
cent higher than in the same period of 1936, while pro
duction increased 10 per cent. But the average work 
week was two hours longer, real wages (that is, money 
wages as compared with the rise in living costs) in
creased only 2 per cent, and employment—despite the 
10 per cent jump in production—was only 2.4 per cent 
greater.

It Is, however, not true, as William Green, presi
dent of the A. F. of L. stated, that’“under the NRA re
employment kept pace with business recovery." Green 
himself declared on April 6, 1935 (when the NRA was 
still operating), that “no progress is being made in in
dustrial employment at present.”

The fact is that the powerful Wall Street corpora
tions used the NRA to restore their profits and 
strengthen their grip on the country, and when they 
had gotten all they pould out of it, used the Supreme 
Court to kill the NRA.

And these powerful Wall Street groups, who once 
supported the New Deal, have turned against Roosevelt 
because they want to do away with even the mO»t meager 
concessions won by the workers and to drive full steam 
ahead against the liberties of the people.

One year after the death of the NRA it is clearer 
than ever that Roosevelt, who refuses to do anything to 
curb the power of the Supreme Court, is nothing but

a barrier of straw In the path of the Republican-Liberty 
I>eague-Hearst juggernaut.

And clearer than ever is it that the workers and 
the masses of the people must use all their economic 
and political strength if W’all Street reaction is to be 
halted.

Strengthening of the movement for industrial 
Unionism, particiHattg the launching of a nation
wide drii* to organize the half million steel work
ers, and the building of an aggressitv, anti-fascist 
Farmer-Labor Partg on a local, state and national 
scale—these are the most urgent immediate tasks 
facing the labor movement.

The Hearsts and Liberty Leaguers, in their defense 
of the Supreme Court, are reviving in modern dress the 
reactionary doctrine of the divine right of kings—just 
as their Tory political ancestors did before them.

It is time for the people to speak and ACT—as de
cisively as did their forefathers in 1776 and 1861.
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Hillman's Declaration

THE declaration of Sidney Hillman, pres
ident of the Amalgamated Clothing 

Workers, at its eleventh biennial conven
tion in Cleveland, that the Amalgamated 
pledges its support for the building of local 
and State Farmer-Labor Party groups, is 
to be welcomed.

This utterance, made by ono of the 
outstanding figures in the American Fed
eration of Labor, will add strength to the 
conference in Chicago May 30-31, called by 
the Minnesota Farmer-Labor Party, for 
the purpose of aiding local and state move
ments and considering steps to launch a 
national Farmer-Labor Party this year.

Hillman’s statement also offers the 
hope that Labor’s Non-Partisan League 
will take a similar position. This organ
ization has been formed by John L. Lewis, 
Hillman and other A. F. of L. leaders to 
swing labor votes behind President Roose
velt.

We disagree with their support of 
Roosevelt and with their failure to put 
any demands to the President, but cer
tainly, in view of our common opposition, 
to the ultra reactionary Republican-Lib
erty League-Hearst alliance, we can agree 
to work together in the building of local 
and state Farmer-Labor movements.

Xnd since there is no longer any pos
sibility of a Farmer-Labor Presidential 
ticket this year, there is every reason for 
the supporters of Labors Non-Partisan 
League to participate actively in the move
ment for a national Farmer-Labor Party.

Curb Its Power

THE Liberty League reactionaries must 
be proud of one of their chief aids— 

the United States Supreme Court. It cer
tainly knows how to carry out its part of 
the job in destroying even the merest 
semblance of social legislation.

Monday, five of these nine old men. 
“who can do no wrong,” knocked out the 
1934 Municipal Bankruptcy Act and thus 
condemned municipalities and other sub
divisions of the states to eternal and hope
less bankruptcy. The decision means 
money in the pockets of a handful of bond
holders and coupon-clippers whose profits 
might be slightly cut in order to get the 
cities and counties out of their financial 
difficulties and relieve the people of crush
ing taxes.

But the decision is even more ominous. 
The Republican-Liberty League reaction
aries have been erfing for federal relief 
to be turned back to the states and mu
nicipalities—a cry which the Roosevelt ad
ministration has partially heeded.

But now comes the Supreme Court and 
decrees that cities and States must remain 
insolvent thus permanently disabling them 
from tackling the giant responsibilities of 
relief. A beautiful prospect for the 16,- 
000,000 unemployed—already suffering 
from starvation relief pittances.

1 Add the Guffey Coal Control Act to the 
Bankruptcy decision and the total is two 
more examples of the Supreme Court's re
actionary drive to kill all social legislation. 
And two more big reasons why workers 
and progressives should demand a curb to 
the power of the Supreme Court to flaunt 
and nullify ads of Congress

United Youth Day
AS spreadeagle orators in the various 
^ cities of the nation will describe the 

glories of death on the battlefield, the 
young people of the United States will 
commemorate those who have died in the 
country’s wars, by’marching for peace.

Under the auspices of the American 
Youth Congress, great multitudes of 
young people wdll march on May 30 in 
united ranks, raising high their slogan of 
“Jobs, Not Cannons.”

Young people in this country have in
delibly stamped May 30 with the name 
United Youth Day, but May 30 is not only 
a day for youth. The ranks of the United 
Youth Day parades should be swelled by 
tens of thousands of adults who are youth
ful enough to march in united ranks for 
peace.

400,000 Steel Workers
IN tomorrow’s Daily Worker we are pub- 
* lishing an article by Comrade B. K. 

Gebert on the present situation in the 
steel industry and on the urgent need for 
the opening of the big steel drive at once. 

It is an article which all Communists.
Socialists and other workers in the steel
industrv should read.

At Bridgeville, Pa., 800 striking steel 
workers have won their fight. At Ports
mouth, Ohio, 5,600 have come out on strike 
against the company union. These are not 
isolated examples of the revolt against the 
anti-union conditions in Steel. The steel 
workers throughout the nation as a whole 
are prepared to march toward unionism.

What is holding back the organization 
of these 400,000 workers? There has been 
much talk about it, but precious little ac
tion. One great obstacle is the drooling 
leadership of the Amalgamated Associa
tion, which is doing everything in its 
power to halt such a campaign.

The job before the progressives in 
Steel is claar. It is: BUILD THE AMAL
GAMATED ASSOCIATION. Enlarge the 
membership, in order that a larger por
tion of the workers may be able to exert 
themselves within the A.A. ranks for in
dustrial unionism and the launching of 
the big drive. This is a task for TODAY. 
There is no time to lose.

Party Life
by Phil Bard

-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 
DEPARTMENT

Experiences in Jersey 
In Getting Out 
Unit and Shop Bulletins

For a United I.S.U.
VIEW' YORK’S striking seamen, carrying 

on their eight-week old walkout in the 
face of tremendous difficulties, have finally 
forced the international executive Ixiard 
of the union to consider the grievances of 
the rank and file.

In Chicago yesterday, the members of 
that board listened to the statement sub
mitted by Joe Curran and the strikers’ 
committee on behalf of the membership 
of New York. This constitutes an im
portant step forward, since the difficulties 
with which the strikers have been con
fronted have arisen mainly from the re
fusal of the union officers to abide by the 
decisions of the membership.

The executive committee has listened 
to the statements of the strikers and has 
asked them to submit concrete proposals. 
But the situation demands more than a 
"formal hearing” on the grievances of 
the New York strikers. It demands ac
tion on the part of the executive commit
tee, whose members must recognize that 
the consistent disregard of the democratic 
rights of the I.S.U. membership has led 
to a situation in which the union’s very 
existence is threatened.

Wrhat should he done—and what would 
aid in strengthening the union—is summed 
up, in simple words, in the following sen
tence from the strikers’ statement:

“We muat have a united union and 
our union can be united if the member
ship is given final voice and vote on all 
questions.”

THE experiences in the issu
ing of neighborhood pa

pers for the May Day cam
paign in the Passaic Section 
(New Jersey), are of sufficient 
interest to warrant mention.

Previous attempts, on nu
merous occasion*, to net the unit* 
to Issue street bulletins were usually 
unsuccessful. There were several 
reasons for this. In most of the 
units, the comrades had difficulty in 
writing. If they were able to write, 
they did not have enough confidence 
in themselves to compose an article, 
but were glad to leave It to the 
section organizer or to other ’’more 
developed ’ comrades, usually non
proletarian. Secondly, due to the 
extreme organizational looseness In 
the section, there was no efficient 
way to bring pressure on the units 
and to check their progress In plan
ning and Issuing neighborhood 
papers. Only the Hackensack unit, 
in which there are many comrades 
with considerable schooling, Issued 
such papers with any regularity.

With the tightening of the sec
tion apparatus which took place In 
February and March, with the es
tablishment of weekly meetings of 
unit organizers. It was made pos
sible to keep in close touch with 
the units. Early in April the task 
was given to every unit to issue a i 
paper for May Day. A contest was 
announced to see what unit would 1 
Issue the best paper. The weekly 
section directives kept reminding 
the units and a check-up was made 
at the organizers’ meetings. In this |
way It was impossible for the units 
to ’’forget” about their paper. As 
a result, four units. Hackensack, 
Lyndhurst, North End and Needle 
Issued papers, In addition to the 
Lodi shop paper. The latter, un
fortunately, has to be written by 
comrades not in the shop. The 
Needle bulletin was not distributed 
because of late issue and very bad 
stenciling, but its preparation pro
vides Interesting lessons.

THE fact that papers were Issued 
by Lyndhurst. North End and 

j Needle units was mast gratifying. 
Many of the comrades who wrote 
for these papers previously had 

i been positive that they could not 
do so. In the Needle unit a num
ber of foreign-born comrades who 

| write English with the greatest dif- 
hculty. also wrote articles. The 
language was faulty, of course, and 
had to be corrected, but the 
thoughts expreased were good. The 
comradea who corrected the English 
did not alter the phrasing, and the 
result was simple but effective sen
tences.

There are a number of weaknesses 
that must be noted. Most of the 
units delayed until the last minute, 
then had to get out their bulletins 
In a rush. As a result th£ articles 
were not discussed by the entire 
unit and the bulletin In some cases 
was the product of Individual and 
not collective work. The technical 
work and the make-up of all the 
bulletins could be Improved greatly. 
No attempt will be made here to 
criticize the articles politically, ex
cept to remark that a much better 
choice of topics could have been 
made in most cases and that local 
Issues were hardly raised at all, A 
number of other errors will be re
vealed In the reviews made by a 
District comrade, which will be 
given to the units.

THE OCTOPUS!

Letters From Our Readers

World Front
----By THEODORE REPARD—

The Winner: (’ordell Hull! 
Two ( an Play the Game 
What Wall Street Want*

GIVE this week’s prize scal
lion to Secretary of Stats 

Cordell Hull. There’s not a 
competitor in sipht.

Hull likes it to he known 
that he is the last champion 
of free trade in an uprly world 
full of assorted trade restrictions, 
Import and export quotas, most- 
favored nation clauses, snd whst- 
not. This crusader against high 
tariff walls told the Merchants' As
sociation at the Hotel Astor tn New 
York last Friday a thing or two. 
Fighting the good fight and In so 
many wfords, Hull warned the. mer
chants of Gotham that the world 
had to choose between free trad# 
Or war.

Writing speeches too far in ad
vance .sometimes leads to consider
able embarrassment .Just the dav 
before Hull's bos.. FYanklln D. 
Roose\elt had cracked down on 
Japanese cotton cloth Imports with 
a 42 jjer rent tariff ra’e About 
W :>er cent of Japans total cotton 
cloth ex;>nrt Is involved Next day. 
Roa^'’ V had to issue an affinal 
statement to the effeet that jack
ing tip the tariff aeain^t the Jap
anese cotton cloth was not m con
flict wnfh his general program of 
low-ring trade bamrrv”

Text of Browder Reports 
Available in Print

Atlanta, Mich. 
Ffiitor, Daily Worker:

I attended the meeting In New 
York at the Madison Square Gar
den last week. I was much im
pressed by the speech of Mr Brow
der. I would like to get the com
plete text of it so 1 may study It 
more fully. I believe it is to be 
published In the Daily Worker and 
Sunday Worker.

A.

Kradrra ar« ur,,d to write t> the 
nolljr Worker their opinion*. Impre*- 
>ion>, experience*, whkterer thee feel 
will be of (eneret Interest. Rnffe*- 
tiom snd erltlrl.m* are welcome, and 
whenerer possible are n*ed for the 
Improremenl of the Daily Worker. 
CorrrapondenU are a«ked to ftre 
their name* and addreoe*. firept 
when •((nature* are aortlorlied, only 
initial* will ho printed.

‘Human Interest’ News Is 
‘Flesh on the Skeleton’

Y.

NOTE: The text of the report 
on the rising war danger and how 
to meet It, delivered by Earl Brow 
der at the Madison Square Gar
den on May 20th, has been print
ed In the Dally Worker of May 
25th. A second report made by 
Browder on the same occasion, on 
the subject of the coming elec
tions. was published in the Sun
day Worker of May 24th.

—The Editor.

Makes ‘Intelligent Reader’ 
Find Out for Himself

DESPITE the results obtained for 
May Day. It la questionable 

whether the Party members In the 
units really appreciate what a 
powerful weapon the street bulletin 
can be. It can bring to many hun
dreds the Party position on many 
questions. If the bulletin deals con
cretely with problems that are close 
and troubling to the workers, it can 
win for the Party their respect and 
confidence.

The units are already on notice 
to prepare their bulletins for June. 
It remains to be seen what the re
sponse will be, and what Improve
ments will be shade.

M. C., Section Organizer, 
Passaic.

New York. N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

I'm not a ‘‘Dear Editor” addict, 
nor am I a Communist—yet. But 
much more of such stuff as that 
by William Lucas In Liberty, of May 
23. turning one's stomach as it did 
mine, can have only one result—an 
intelligent reader will make an ef
fort to find out for himself what 
It’s all about. I’m not a Liberty 
reader, but the title of Lucas’ 
article on the cover caused me to 
part with five cents, which in some 
places could have purchased a small 
beer. "Small beer” or “small pota
toes” or anything else you can think 
of small enough Is Just what I got 
for my nickle. H. H.

New York. N 
Editor. Daily Worker.

Permit me to contribute a letter 
in the discussion on what’s the 
matter with the Daily Worker and 
how it can be Improved.

I think the chief fault with the 
‘ Dally” Is that it Is devoting itself 
to too much narrow reporting and 
re-writlng of news. The “Daily” has 
become monotonously one color, all 
straight, hard news, repetitious. No 
humorous or satirical stories, no 
human Interest stories, Just the 
bare, stark skeleton of the class 
struggle.

For instance, why couldn't such 
shocking popular stories like the 
shooting of the 16-year-old Liver
more boy by his drunken mother; 
the killing of his mistress by a 
young millionaire: the cesspool re
vealed in the Vanderbilt trial; why 
couldn't these separate Instances of 
the scandalous life of the upper class 
have been dramatized and exposed 
as to how it Is an expression of de
caying parasitic capitalism. These 
are the parasites we are exploited 
for; and this is the life they lead, 
on our sweat and blood.

The dramatization and examina
tion of the roots of the present Lu
ciano vice trial now so much in the 
public eye could have more appeals, 
more lessons, more dan?nation of 
our system, more arousing material 
to fight for a Farmer-Labor Party 
than the narrow reports of a dozen

economfc notes. Why? Because it 
has a universal emotional appeal, 
because the story of girls selling 
their bodies drives more deep into 
human indignation than the news 
of a wage rut. except perhaps to the 
group of workers immediately af
fected.

Please, comrades, put some flesh 
on the “Daily,” make it a robust, 
bouncing, revolutionary organ. Let 
it speak out loudly and boldlv with 
all the force and vigor that our 
movement generates and it will be 
heard.

R R.

MONDAY'S reports brought fur
ther warnings by the Roosevelt 

Administration against Japan Thiv 
time, the threat of 'diplomatic ac
tion’ undoubtedly accompanied bv 
fierce trade war went directly to 
the source of the friction: Japan's 
evasion of Chinese duties by large- 
scale ’’smuggling” operations. Sec
retary of state Cordell Hull—cru
sader extraordinary against high 
tariffs—had to threaten some more 
drastic action in the form of 
higher American duties against 
Japanese goods unless Japanese im
perialism came to terms on th« 
largest, untapped market in the 
world—China

Japan has been playing a shifty 
game tn the Far East by means of 
the •smuggling'’ racket Japanese 
importers simply refuse to p«v duty 
on goods to the Nanking govern
ment.* tax rollectors The Chinese 
tax collectors can do little to rem- 
edy the .situation because their 
patrol boats are completely dis-' 
armed Paring prarMrailv no tariff, 
Japanese goods are driving all other 
goods out of the Chlne.se market. 
At the .same time, the Nanking gov
ernment is going broke becau^r of 
it.s failure to collect duties on Jap
anese im*pori.s. the chief sotirre of 
revenue. >

Plan to Save Literature 
From Bookshelf Stagnation

New York. N Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker;

It is the custom among radicals 
to further their views by passing on 
to acquaintances the literature they 

; absorbed to prevent such literature 
1 from gathering dust, instead of 
gathering recruits to the working 
class movement.

To insure against bookshelf stag-1 
nation: —

1—A national committee should | 
be formed to receive discarded 
books.

2— Local committees In cities and 
villages should be formed to order 
from the national committee Im
portant books absent from their 
home public libraries

3— These books, the moat so
cially prominent and respected 
member of the local committee is to 
offer to the library as a personal gift.

Used copies of “It can't happen 
here.” "I write as I please.’* “What 
so proudly wc haiied,'* ’’Imperialist 
Hearst,” may thus permeate the 
lie-packed minds of a nation Instead 
of stagnating on a shelf. A. F.

Join the

Communist Partv
SS East 12th Street. New Yerk

Please send me more Informa
tion on the Communist Part}’.

NAME ... 

ADDRESS

TO FURTHER UNITY

WALL STREFT doesn't like the 
situation a bit When Ror»evelt 

raises tariff rates against Japanese 
cotton cloth exports to the United 
States, he is warning the Japanese 
government with the delicacy of a 
sledge-hammer that American im
perialism has not given up the 
struggle for the Far Eastern mar
kets.

This is in line with the main 
foreign policy of the Administra
tion. While American imperialism 
is not in a position to oppose the 
Japanese conquest of China by 
main force, it is yet resolved to put 
every possible obstacle in the way 
of Japan's achieving complete and 
unchallenged hegemony .Some tuns 
ago. Roosevelt experimented with 
currency manipulations with China 
to meet the challenge of Japan 
Now. he U resorting to high tariff 
walls shutting the Japanese out of 
the American market just as Japan 
is shutting Wall Street out of tha 
Chinese market,

American imperialism prepare* 
for a war in The future on tha 
largest scale ever pursued In tha 
peace-time history of the country, 
throws obstacle after obstacle in 
the way of the Japanese in order 
to impede the speed of the conquest 
of China, and always keeps a sharp 
weather-eye out for the main 
chance when a fight to the finish 
can be successfully fought.

“To facilitate the development of more effective united front activities between 
your Party and ours, and quite in accord with the expressed position of your lead
ing spokesmen, we propose:

“The establishment of systematic, joint consultations between the Socialist and 
Communist Parties for the purpose of carrying through joint activities on all specific 
issues. We expressly urge that such joint consultations take place in connection w ith 
our joint policies in the forthcoming national, state and local elections, in the further- 

.* inF our efforts to build the Farmer-Labor Party and in exploring the'possibilities of 
a joint Socialist-Communist presidential campaign.” r—From letter of Central Com- 
mittee of. Communist Party to national convention of Socialist Party.

Herbert zam Anally____
•cross with « retraction In the 

current flcrtallst Call on his tid
bit about the French Communist 
Monmousseau's alleged demand 
that France answer "cannon with 
cannon and shell with shell." As 
pointed out in the Dally Worker. 
Monmouaseau waa referring to the 
Soviet Union, not France 

Zam made the spurious Mon- 
mousseau. quotation the baai* for 
a column which trtod to prove that 
the Communiat war policy Is tn- 
dlstinguishabie from the right-wing 
^ernUMs. The dedueuone drawn 
from the quotation were as j 
ae the quotation itself.

* .
, ■ ": __ ___________ \_____l__


